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August on the Farm. only is this the case, but in our fields and 
gardens we are too apt to allow weeds to 
grow and ripen their seeds. Let us wage 
au incessant war with weeds. They are 
the heaviest taxes we have to bear. The 
surest way is, having gathered the weeds 
in heaps, to burn them. We have rotted 
them by putting them in a heap and add
ing lime and sometimes salt, and nothing 
could be better for the purpose than urine, 
or not having it, any liquid manure.

Stock require to be well looked after. 
The pastures are pretty bare iu August, 
after the heat and drought of July, ami 
the springs are getting low. The fanner 
who has provided partial soiling to help 
out his failing pastures will now con
gratulate himself on his wise provision.—
. it is well to have our stock keep up their 
condition at all seasons; it is easier than 
to restore it. If you have green food to 
cut for your cattle to eat in the sheds in 
the heat of the day, they will thrive bet
ter and add no little to your manure heap. 
And if you would have them healthy and 
have them first-class, see to it that they 
have good water. Drinking from filthy 
nods or infectious marshes is one cause of 
Dad butter, and consequently a low price.

Look to your fruit trees, and guard 
against your insect enemies. —S.

Falls, New York; Marshall, Son & Co., 
of Gainsborough ; Clayton and Shuttle- 
worth, of Lincoln ; Ransomes, Sims and 
Head, of Ipswich; and Messrs. D. M. Os- 
bone & Co., of Bremen, Silver medals 
for the same objects were granted to the 
Maldon Ironworks Company; Rennie & 
Co., Lincoln ; Richmond and Chandler, 
Salford; Aultmann, Miller & Co., Akron, 
Ohio; the Reading Ironworks; Nalder & 
Nalder, Wantage • Gooday, Stanstead, 
Essex; Samuelson & Co., Banbury; Davy, 
Paxman & Co., Colchester; Woods, Cock- 
sedge & Co., Stowmarket; James Smith 
& Sons, Peasenhill; 0. Burrell, Thetford: 
Willsher & Co., London ; Hornsby and 
Sons, Grantham ; E. R. & F. Turner, 
Ipswich; and the Johnston Harvester Co., 
Brockport.

At this great International Exhibition 
England has fully maintained her high 
character not only in live stock, but also 
as a manufacturer of agricultural ma
chines and implements.

horses were substantially erected, and in 
some respects the plans are good. The 
entire covered width of the cattle sheds 
is from thirty-nine to forty feet, and there 
is a walk of nine feet down the centre,— 
All the sheddings are well constructed 
and perfectly water-proof.

The exhibition of horses was a grand 
one, and lias rarely, we are told, been ex
ceeded in Germany, and we doubt if it 
could be in any other country. The class 
comprised English thorough-bred stallions 
and marcs, half-bred horses for hunting, 
riding and soldiers’ purposes—there being 
classes for heavy and light cavalry—light 
and heavy carriage horses, and horses for 
agricultural and artillery work, hackneys 
and ponies. The general character of the 
horses exhibited was remarkably good.— 
There was frame, bone, and style, and the 
action of some of the horses was really 
grand to look at. They were generally 
beautiful animals and shown in fine con
dition.

There was a large entry of Holland and 
Oldenburgh cattle. There were classes 
for Hanoverian, Holstein and Hamburg, 
Schleswig and Danish Holstein, and white 
Swiss cattle.

The classes for British and foreign-bred 
pedigree Shorthorns were not very well 
filled. Mr. E. Tubbin, of Oldenburg, who 
was a pupil some years ago of Mr. Overs- 
man, of Norfolk, entered four bulls of dif-

We would gladly transfer to our cob amiofTeh^ 
umns the report of this very important would have ,)een Editable to any Exlii- 
Exlnbitiou, but space forbids, so we give bition in England. He deservedly re- 
only abridged extracts lrom our valued celved the first prizes and gold medals, 
exchange, the Jlark Lane Express. The six second prizes and silver medals, and 
divisions to which the committee limited two tl)ird p‘rizes and brü[lae ^ , 1
the exhibitions were the following : Sheep.-The classes for Southdowns

1. a Breeding animals ; b Horses \ were well filled. Lord Walsingham was 
c—Cattle ; d—Sheep; e—Pigs;/—Goats awarded two first prizes two gold medals, 
and Rabbits, 2. Cattle for fattening— with two second prizes and two silver 
fatted cattle. ,f. Poultry and Singing medals for rams, and two first prizes and 
Birds. 4. Fishery. 5. Rearing of Bees two gold medals for shearling 
and Culture of the Silk Worm. G. Man- There has been great improvement in 
agement of forests and the Chase. 7. Merino sheep on the continent of Europe, 
Agricultural Produetsand Botanical Mann- in increase of size and impravement of 
facture. 8 Cultivation of Gardens,Fruit shape, whilo the quality of the wool is 
Tices and Vines. !). Agricultural Ma- not deteriorated.
chines and Implements. 10. Results of There-was a good entry of pigs and 
Scientific Studies m the above Depart- Messrs. Dorking, of Lincolnshire, and 
meats. . Tubbin pretty well swept off the prizes.

Lremcn is on the \> escr, a free city of But wo must pass over other depart- 
Gei many, with a population of To,000. meats, however important, to look at the 
the Exhibition was held in the Bingen seventh department — Agricultural Im 
or Citizens’ I anc, comprising One hundred plcments and Machines. The following 
acres, The grounds arc planted with prizes wore awarded : 
trees, shrubs and flowering plants, and The first prize for the bf»‘ Htcam plow 
laid out in roads, grass and water. A and the first prize * the best stein-mr,- 
sidiug has been laid from the railway, and clb»--., ” , ‘ . , es, 8 //
the cattle. &c. are run -mite / th - , -'pur plowing waste lqnus to Messrs,
aheddin-r ' ah the- 1 v M , -'''l111 1 owler & La, j^bcds. Gold medals
* ? r, -r arrangements were ad- for agricultural machinery ami implements 
mira.ne. the shedding for the cattle, to Messrs. James and Frederick Howard, 
sheep and pigs, and the stables for the of Bedford; Walter A- Wood, of Hoosick

August has its own labor and care for 
the farmer, as well as pleasure. In a 
favorable season the hay and the greater 
part of the grain crop are safely stored 
before Lammas Day (as the first of this 
mouth was called in Anglo-Saxon phrase
ology), and the farmer can now pretty 
well estimate what grain he will have for 
market, and provender for his cattle dur
ing the season.

The oat erop still standing demands 
our attention, and we must take care to 
cut it in proper condition. Some of our 
readers may need to be reminded that al
lowing oats to stand too long uncut eu 
tails a great loss, independently of the 
danger of shedding. The grain loses its 
bright color, and It is not so valuable for 
miller or feeder, and consequently will 
not bring so high a price. A barrel of 
over-ripe oats will not produce so many 
pounds of meal, nor that of so good a 
quality as if cut before it is too ripe. The 
straw for fodder is also more valuable than 
if very ripe, when it has yielded nearly 
all its nutritive properties.

On the other hand, if cut too green the 
grain will shrivel, and the yield with con
sequently be less. Let the grain be well 
formed, neither milky nor hard, but more 
as dough, and properly cured, for it is a 
very profitable crop. There is a ready 
market, with good prices, for all the pro
vince has to spare, and for man and horse 
it is an excellent food. The straw, if well 
saved, will, with the addition of turnips, 
mangolds or kohl-rabi, keep stock in good 
condition till pasture or soiling is fit for 
them.

Before threshing it is well to store up 
in the sheaf till seeding time the wheat 
or other grain intended for seed, if we in
tend to sow the grain raised ..on our own 
farm. It will be fresher and better for 
seed when so kept. The keeping over for 
seed grain threshed some months, and 
the crushing and injuring the kernel by 
the machine in threshing are among the 
causes of so many kernels perishing in 
the soil without germinating. Bear in 
mind, as you would have your farm pro
duce grain and not weeds, to let your 
seed wheat be clean. To have it clean 
and pure will well repay any trouble it 
may cost you.

Look to the weeds. Let them not ripen 
and sow their seeds over farm and garden. 
Let not the weeds, wherever formed, lie 
where they may ripen to give you 
labor iu eradicating another crop.

Weeds seem to be on the increase 
throughaut the country, and this increase 
solely caused by carelessness. Along the 
fences—by the roadside—ths less fre
quented streets in our towes—every va
cant spot is a nursery for weeds. Not
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U n ion is Strength.
Farmers, we have now established your 

Advocate; it is now on as safe a founda
tion as any publication in America. The 
circulation is large and wide spread 
over ttie Dominion, and rapidly increasing. 
It now returns more money than it coats; 
a portion of these funds we propose 
to invest in the Agricultural Emporium 
stock. The charter is granted; you have 
had a copy of it, and can have another if 
required.

Having just returned from a short so- 
jurn in England and France, we are more 
satisfied than ever that the institution will, 
if judiciously managed, be a most useful 
and profitable one. Additions may be 
made to suit the requirements of other 
branches.

What is now required is to select the 
"beat men we can for its management; the 
present officers are only pro tem. We 
hope to hear the names of leading gentle
men from different parts of the Dominion 
to aid and profit by the establishment.

The present committee purpose opening 
tin; stock book on the 15th of August and 
bolding » meeting of stock holders in 
Toronto at the time of the Provincial 
Exhibition. We wish to be favored with 
the names of gentlemen whq may be will
ing to join in its management. The ad
ditional plans o-Q suggestions may be 
made k’,;jWa stock holders in Toronto 
..ud other places.

The shares arc $20 each; $5 per share 
may he sent on application or be paid at 
the time of the Provincial Exhibition in 
Toronto. No one is liable to pay any
thing beyond the amount of stock they 
subscribe for.

The International Agricultural 
Exhibition at Bremen.V
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Cjje gorst.article, “Insects Injurious to the Potato,” ter pricy.; and they are able to carry 
mention of a mixture prepared at Strathroy their product over the hot weather witn- 
which is claimed to be a very good remedy out deterioration or loss of flavor, be-
for the beetle. It is claimed that it has the cause they have ample store room, so con- now English grooms care for horses. 
advantages of being already prepared,, and 8tructed as to maintain a uniform tern- A correspondent of the New York Corn- 
less dangerous than arsenic unnuxed or Ians perature sufficiently low to secure it in merciai Advertiser tells how some English 

Both Bans Green and erma oxa tr00(j order. Such must ultimately be the grooms at Saratoga are teaching Yank 
have used and found effectual remet îc . course that v ill be pursued by the Am- the care of horses :

We have seen recommended as a remedy erjcan factories, for there is no other way To-day I asked one of these grooms, who
the liquid in which mandrakes have been 0„ca corrcct the existing evil.and avoid had spent 20 years in the stables of royalty 
boiled, and that in which garlic has been i jn re„i va]ues which are forced up- what he had to say about our American way 
boiled. We do not believe that any extract „ f netdiecncc of taking care of a horse.
from herbs, however powerful it may be, f ,11/ a “ Why sir," said he, “you don’t take
will be of any effect against the bugs. At c ° good care of your horses; you think you do,
one time the writer witnessed a party of The question of over-production ill Am- but you don’t.” 
bugs enjoying a feast that would have been erican cheese is not now urged as formerly, “ Why ? ” I asked.
their last if vegetable poison had any power gjjjce, with those best informed, it is ad- “ Because, when a horse comes in all wet
over them. A large henbane pilant had been I nijtt(-(] that we are not over producing.— with perspiration, you let him stand in the
broken in the middle, and on the broken I 'pppre js a good, healthy demand for all stable and dry with all the dirt on. In
stem was a company of bugs feasting on the cheese made in the United States and England we take the horse as he comes from-
rich but poisonous sap, not 111 the least in- .q Qa,lada at fair remuuerative prices,but a drive and sprinkle blood-warm water all
jured, but enjoym the feast. is. it must bc spread upon the markets of the over him, from his head to his feet. Then

world in proper proportions. If goods f6 SC™PC him down and blanket him, rub-
forced forward at unreasonable times ’mS *T lc8s a"d face dW- 1 an houluivcu lui nuu tvu he is clean and dry, and ready to take a good

and in unreasonable quantities, they must feed> while with your way he will stand and
be sold at a loss of values. Just 800n swelter for hours, and finally dry, sticky
as we shall be bridged over the hot wea- and dirty. Our he* s never founder and
■•her, and be in condition to hold stocks never take cold. We never use a curry
safely at the factory, prices will advance, comb. You scratch your horses too hard.
This may be fairly predicted from the The only care necessary is to have the water
result of last year’s shipments, when our ' not too cold;-then bathe them quick, and

At Little Falls, N. Y„ on the 13th of I exports were over one hundred millions of blanket them instantly, while you are rub-
July, the price of cheese had fallen to pounds If our factories were in condi- K lg'
lUc. and 1 lie. per pound for the best tion to hold our goods, so that only mo <,
fancy grades. Persons in the trade, who crate shipments would go forward, w
are well informed, are of the opinion that should at once get back to healthy prices.
farmers will drop down still further by And it concerns Canada as well as the
the first of August. Whatever affects United States that some well devisee
the price of cheese in New York must movement be made in the reconstruction
affect it in Canada, since both countries of factories, whereby stocks may be safe y 
export their surplus to'the same market, held whenever the market shous wea<- 
and the price for that surplus abroad ness and demoralization. \\ e believe 
governs the price 011 the whole American sending goods forward as fast as ready, so 
product, except in rare instances, flic long as the prices are fairly within va ues, 
fact has b.come patent that so long as we but we do not believe in forcing sales, un- 
have any considerable surplus, Liverpool less compelled by absolute necessity, 
and London make the prices for American is a law among good business men to pro- 
cheese; for so long as dealers are sending vide against the future, to meet obiiga 
cheese abroad at a given price, they can tions promptly and not place themselves 
not in reason demand of the home trade at the mercy of their creditors. All 
more money for the same kind of goods, sound, healthy business is conducted - 
What the market would drop at the com- these principles, and they arc T;l''l.‘1‘ca,h‘e 
mcucement of the hot weather was not to the business of dairying. 1 the ac 

1 r i unexpected bv us. Warning came from tories are so weak as to make no pro- 
Though the bugs arc not yet to be found Emdish correspondents that jobbers vision against the exigencies of hot wea-

unwelcome visitors entering our windows F f d trying to talk the market ther, tln-y must expect to see their goods 
and doors, and infesting our walks and 111 JjUb , i „AAi.;ofrA nnd in Hithpv hm below values and at such rates as a flower gardens, as last year, their hosts this down several weeks ag , } .1 organized commercial interest
year too are in every plot of potatoes in- have evidently been successful; for wc strong y organized commercial
numerable, and when we think them entirely can account for the decline on no other may le . „
annihilated, another host is met with before good theory. With a drouth in England We hope these words may be ot
twenty-four hours are past, as if they had and a short crop of English cheese, with value to our Canadian friends, and that 
fallen from the clouds or risen from the a full demand for the American product, they may arrest the attention of those 

Three years,the wise men told us, an(; a rapid clearing of the goods soon who have important interests in factories 
was the duration of their abode in one lo- after landing, there was no good reason and factory cheese—in fine, that some plan

ha\eux- that prices should go below those of last be adopted for the better care and keep-
year, when wc were making our excessive ing of our hot weather goods. When
shipments. this shall be done, we shall expect that

Paris Green.—This is the remedy first re It is not necessary to go into all the they will be better marketed than under 
commended,and notwithstanding the adverse details concerning the causes which have | the present system, 
opinions of some, is an effectual remedy. A brought about a weak and demoralized
gentleman here tells the writer that after state of the market; it is sufficient to say frome cheese fair.
making trial of it last season for the purpose, that the leading cheese mongers in Eng- ' '/ . years.
he discontinued it, finding it quite useless, hand arc well acquainted with the neces- The ninth cheese fair in connection with was liwoneiHvikitiS —
In like manner a correspondent of an agri- sjtics of American dairymen. They know the Fromo Agricultural Society was held on price was $ 140, a 'r™ eisilv
cultural paper writes that having tried Baris ffthe hot weather cheese must go for- Wednesday in a large tent. About I, ty Until 18,0 the needed supplies were easily
Green on two drills of potatoes, giving them i ^ a iactorv in tons of prime cheese, principally of tins obtained 111 England and Scotland. For 18
a heavy dressing, he found only two bugs ^anl.that there IS fCaicely a lactory “1 ar-a mwas pitched. No first-class months past nearly all the horses bought
destroyed ; “ the rest appealod to relish the he Umted St. tes tthat in ho t H îhirics, however, were represented. Far- have been purchased 111 France.
Paris Green and to thrive on it." But Baris hot weather cheese with any pi la y mers at fivst askcd higher prices than those--------- ; .
Green is a sure antidote; whether mixed, its retaining its flavor, and t c recently current, and this checked sales for

pound to thirty of plaster, or mixed in attempt were made, the loss on. account a time. The prices realized were about the 
water and dredged or sprinkled. Either I of defective flavor would very likely be same as iast month, and by eleven o'clock 
method has its advantage. Mixed with greater than that sustained by accepting nearly all the lots on hand had been disposed 
plaster a remedy is thereby applied for the hot weather rates, and so they are safe in of, the attendance of dealers being very 
injury done to tlie vines. Mixed with water getting the cheese at these rates. This, it large. The following were the rates ob
it reaches more surely every place where the aeems to US, is the explanation of the pre- tained : Cheddars, 70s. to 7os. ; Somersets, 
enemy may be nestling. I sent status of cheese and the cheese 65s. to 72s. ; doubles, 56s. to 66s. the fair

The only objection to it for the purpose is ira(Je took place in the held where the new market
the danger attending the incautious hand- 1 yy'ha.t then is the remedy 1 Are the wd' l*® built. Mark Lane Express. 
ling of it. A11 instance of this we know. A ^meldcan factories at the mercy of Eng- 
person applying it m the usual nay uas jobbers, who can at any time during
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Trifolium.

iarkableWhile in France the rnoc^j 
crop that we noticed differing

was Trifolium. The thick masses of
: i; I

Fi. ! £■

our
own
bloom of a bright scarlet color arc 
attention; on inquiry, we were informed 
of the name and use of this very valuable
it is grown for early feed and for cut feed 
throughout the season. The cultivation 

to be about the same as for

our
Green.
WC

The flowers are conical in shape;
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appears
vetches here ; it surpasses the vetch or 
the clover; it is sown in the autumn and 
cut or fed off in the fields the following 
spring end summej.

We felt desirous of trying this plant in 
our country, so we purchased a small 
quantity to give it a trial. The quantity 
of seed required per acre is about fifteen 
pounds. We cau, on application, 
supply a few small lots to persons wishing 
to try a half acre. To our regular seed 
testers or those gentlemen we have seed 
reports from, or who have written for this 
paper, or to those that have got up a club 
or have sent us a new subscriber this year 
we will send a package as a present, on 
tbeirjpaying the postage and the cost of 
a bag to put it in—say 10 cents.

We are informed that this plant is 
found to stand the weather well in France. 
In Kent and Sussex, where we spent most 
of our time while in England, we found 
it growing in several places. We hear 
that in the northern part of England and 
Scotland it is not much cultivated. We 
deem it right to give it a trial here ; it it 
will stand our winters as well as it docs in 
Kent and in France, we shall have a plant 
that our dairymen and our best farmers 
will require. One of its advantages is 
that it grows well on poor land.
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; Cheese and the Cheese Trade. are

3 :■ Written for the Farmer's Advocate.

BY X. A. WILLARD, A. M., PRESIDENT OF N. 
T. STATE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION AND 

BOARD OF TRADE.
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BARLEY FOR HORSES.

Barley has, since the failure of the oat 
crop, gained in reputation as a good and 
substantial food for the horse, and many 
farmers are now growing it for this purpose. 
It must he confessed that barley contains, in 
a high degree, the principles for forming fat 

It largely abounds in albumen, 
gluten, sugar, gum and phosphate of lime, 
or in other words, barley contains sixty-five 
per cent, of nutritive matter, while oats, 
weighing forty pounds to the bushel, contain 
only about twenty-four pounds of nutritive 
material. ■ Inferior‘barley in some parts of 
this country is fed to horses instead of oats, 
and with the best effects. In this connec
tion, it woule be well for horsemen to re
member that two parts of barley arc worth 
more than three of good oats.

In flreat Britrin, it is often boiled ami fed 
in the evening, fattening the horse and giv
ing a glossy coat of hair, and having 
collent effect in a'l respects.—Cor. Journal 
for the Farm.
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ItThe American Potato Beetle.
; So well has this intrusive alien become 

known, that, it may seem, anything relative 
to its habits and the mode of combatting it 
most effectually entirely superfluous. How
ever, so many means, all most effectual, arc 
continuall presented to potato growers,that 
a notice o the subject can not he unseason
able.

on
,:

an ex-

j
Advance in horses.

A contemporary says ; “We recollect very 
well that when railroads were first being 
built in the interior of New England, farm- 

thought that horse racing would no 
longer he profitable, and many breeders of 
our acquaintance acted on this belief, and 
cither raised no colt at all or much less than 
they had formerly done. Everybody knows 
that these fears were not realized. Horses 
have been in greater demand, and prices 
have been much higher since the completion 
of railroads than before. The same appears 
tb have been the case in England, as it is 
stated that the London General Omnibus Co. 
has purchased 22,026 horses in the last 12 

From 1861 to 1870 the average price 
about $120 each. In 1871 the average

some
Cl'S

earth.

cality, but though the three years 
pired, their numbers arc not diminished.

REMEDIES TRIED AND RECOMMENDED.
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The latest plant attacked with disease is 
clover. It sickens where it was formerly ro
bust, or dies off in being cut at the crown, 
while the top root remains healthy. This 
latter disease has been developed at the 
Grignon Agricultural College. The clover 
fades, blackens, not in patches so much as by 

isolated plants, and curiously, 
most remarkably 011 the soil where wheat 
and potatoes had previously been culti
vated. It is at the neck of the plant a lit
tle above the surface of the soil, that the 
maladÿ appears, resembling in the mark 
if it had been gnawed with a wire-worm, 
hut produced by a parasite mushroom, which 
as it grubs alters the cells and their contents. 
When a dead plant is placed in a moist po
sition for a day or a night, it becomes covered 
with down—the sam<^ fungi that attacked it 
when living, and which is believed to he 
identical with that found on the leaves of a. 
diseased potato plant.
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—Soap suds may bc used with great ad
vantage for manuring grape vines. Down
ing says he has seen an Isabella grape vine 
produce 3,000 fine clusters of well ripened 
fruit in a season, by the liberal use of man 
ure and soap suds from the weekly wash. 
The effect of soap suds on other articles is 
remarkable. A cypress vine that had re
mained stationary for a fortnight, when 
about two inches high immediately began 
growing after being watered with soap-suds 
and grew about six inches iu five days.

<
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Arsenic.—This is a favorite remedy with 
Brofessor Burrill; a tablespoonful to a bucket 
of water, sprinkled 
lino hole.
retain the poison without any change; as -,
docs not seem to he assimilated by the the evil under which we sutler ! 
plant it in no way affects its growth. ■ The English dairymen at this date and

Vermatoxa.—In the annual report of the on the first dropping of the market com- 
Commissioner of Agriculture, wc find in the meueed to hold their goods back lor bet-

it or do worse 1
dition of the trade follow from time to 
time during the years that arc to come, 

it unless some means he devised to correct
on the vines through a 
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iThe nature of the animal that produces by want of variety in food, or by too green 
‘grapes’ is well understood by zoologists. This i food. Garlic fed once or twice a week is ex- 
parasite is a worm (Syngamus trachiealis, Sieb., | cellent for cold».—Gardener’s Magazine. 
and not the larva of the true insect. Closely 
allied species are found in many other animals, 
as in the intestines of horses, asses and mules, 
the fat of hogs, et". That one under con
sideration lives in the windpipe and bronchial 
tubes, not alone of "chickens, but of turkeys, 
pheasants, partridges, ducks, woodpeckers, 

and many other birds. The males and 
females—the latter being much the largest— 
are almost invariably found united firmly to
gether, the int gument of the male soon be
coming organically united to that of the fe
male, so that the copula' ion is permanent or
for life. 1 to be insisted upon, but, in fact,

The eggs are very minute and oval. The line ” is needed. It is this crying want of 
embryo develops while the eggs are still in the poultry upon the farms the country through— 
oviducts and uterine tubes, and they probably this careful and intelligent selection of the 
escape by a rupture of the integument of the best for breeding.
body of the female. Chicks and poults, when Nothing is lost by a little self-denial to sta 
attacked by it, open wide their mouths, gasp- wjth. The extra pound or two of poultry flea 
ing for breath, at the same time sneezing and tha". you leave on its l-gs, instead of sending 
attempting to swallow. This affection, slight jj. market, is as good seed, and will briBg 
at first, gradually becomes more and more op- forth tenfold in y our future broods. Save 
presive, until it ultimately destroys the your heat stock for breeding. — The Poultry 
patient. | World.

My friend, Dr. N. H. Paaren, of Chicago, 
recommends as the only remedy which lie 
found serviceable, carbolic acid, both as a pre
ventive and as a pretty sure remedy, lie dis
solves one grain of pure crystalline carbolic 
acid in ten drops of alcohol, and adds half a

the windpipe is cleared. A few twists will % everybody who owns land, from a rood 
dislodge the worms, most of which adhere with I & run- And how few of us have an idea 
slime to the feathers; those not removed in this of the value or the quantity of manure that 
manner will die from the contact with the mix- can be matte from poultry. I have a pile 
tu e. Great skill and dexte ity is required, now, I should say it weighs over two tons; 
and also some little knowledge i f the ana- and all this has been gathered out of the 
tomy of the parts, or the already half-suf- 1 poultry house from some 50 fowls, 17 ducks, 
focated bird will be killed instead of cured. — | am| 2!I geese, young and old, since August 
The bird is next put in a clean coop, with ]aat jt wa8 ma,le ln this way:—Five loads
3'oSïïdWi .h. - ■>» r! ^ ..u r. .i»»»d *
acid well mixed with one quart of water.)- a“ empty stall in the stable during last sum- 
Fiower of sulphur, with a little ginger," is mer-in June, 1 believe I his earth is used 
mixed with the foo l, composed of bar ey mt-al for various purposes about the house. It 

1 and coarse corn meal, which is given in tin I very naturally came into use in the fowl- 
boxes placed conveniently for the patient. A I house, to keep down the ammonia that can 
few drops of the last-named solution may be I be smelled at some distance during wot wea- 
added to the drinking water. The mouth and | ther.

.isI »»*r » »** «>» *°
ov well sprinkled fresh ones each morning and sPrt‘a<1 » fuw 8t‘ovela of earth ov<=r the Boor 
evening. If the disease is at all curable, and of a morning then scrape up a place as we 
the bird is kept dry in a warm place, it will I had been doing all these years. The idea 
be cured within three days. I that we were making a very rich compost

Mr. J. H. Harkness, of St. Louis, who lias 1 —something very like guano—followedsome- 
had large experience, has had good success by 1 time after the earth spreading commenced, 
using sulphu ous acid instead of carbolic acid, I Thou we laid on the earth as quick as it was 
diluting it with about five parts of milk, and I necessary to keep the place perfectly dry. 
appl.ing it with the Lather as already de- I The change is something to be surprised at, 
scribed. Prevention being better than cure, I aluj pleases everybody concerned with 
great care should be taken to destroy the para- I t|1(, poultry. Fully one-half of the dry-earth 
Kit. 8, after removal, by burning them, else the ha8t|jetin absorbed there, and in turn it lias

isto the air passage of other birds. } hc mixture lias no smell whatever and after
being broken and chopped with the spade 
is a greyish powder. As I have said, the 
heap is over two tons, and is sufficient, if I 

A correspondent of the Poultry Record gives I am anY judge, to manure an acre of wheat, 
the following plan as better than sprinkling barley, or oats, Morgan, in Queenslander, 
eggs with water t > insure their hatching. It I (Australia.) 
is sound, for it is well known that hens which 
make tlieir nests on the ground are apt to bring 
off large broods. The earth keeps an equable 
warmth, and supplies the necessary moisture 
to the eggs :

I put about two or three inches of fine moist 
earth into the box I want to put the hen in,
inthe centee,hL^fu^orsfraV^r^lay‘on I The Journal of Chemistry publishes a recipe 
top of it and the nest is ready to receive the for the destruction of insects, which, if it be 

The earth contains all the moisture ne- I one-half as efficacious as it is claimed to be, 
’’’.ary for the good of the eggs. If your box will prove invaluable : 

is deep more earth can be put in. A foot deep “ Hot alum water is a recent suggestion as 
will do no hurt. You say wheat screenings are an insecticide. It will destroy red and black 
poor food for chickens. My experience is dif- ants, cockroaches, spiders, chintz bugs, and all 
terent. I consider them the best and health! the crawling ports which infest our ho 
est feed, and use them almost exclusively, and Take two pounds of alum and dissolve it in 
on'y give a little corn at night Wheat screen- three or four quarts of boiling water ; let it 
ings will make the hens lay, keep them from „t md on the fire till the alum disappears; then 
getting broody, and, I think, will in a great apply it with a biush, while nearly boiling 
measure prevent cholera. | h t, to every joint and crevice in your closets,

b dsteads, pantry-shelves, and the like. Brush 
POULTRY. | the crevices in the floor of the skirting or mop

Feed your poultry on raw onions chopped boards, if you suspect that they bar Dor ver- 
fioe. mixed with other food, about twice a min. If, in whitewashing a ceiling, plenty of 
w< ek. It is better than a dozen cures for I alum is added to the lime, it will also serve to 
chicken cholera. Fowls exposed to dampness | keep insects at a distance. Cockroaches will 
are apt to he troubled with catarrh, which will flee the paint which has been washed in coo 
run to cr nip if not attended to Bed pepper alum water. Sugar barrels and boxes can be 
mixed wi h soft feed, fed several times a w. ek, fr. ed from ants by drawing a chalk mark just 
will remove the cold. Pulverized charcoal, around the edge of the ton of them. I he 
given occasionally, is a preventative of putrid mark must he unbroken or they will creep over 
affections to wli ch fowls are very subject. - it; but a continuous chalk mark, half an inch 
Sitting hens can be cured by putting water in in Wid h, will set their deprecations at naught, 
a vessel to the depth of one inch, putting the P -wdere I alum or borax will keep the chmte 
h, n into it, and covering the top of the vessel l u g* at a respectable distance, and travellers 
for twenty-four hours. The vessel should he sh uld always carry a i.ackag«n their hand- 
deep enough to allow the hen to stand. Pul- ha gs to scatter over and under their pillows in 
verized chalk administered with softer feed places where they have reason to suspect the 
will cure diarrhoea. This disorder is caused presence of such bed-fellows.

and broad, not mottled; there should be plenty 
of black on the front of back, under the hackle, 
the saddle broad anJ rising, and well striped 
with black; the tail coverts very broad aod 
glossy; the wing should have only a little brown 
in it, and this should be near the top; the wing 
bar and tail coverts should be green, with I lu- 
ish or purplish shade; the tail black, no white 

it; the breast black and glossy, slightly 
spotted with white, and deep, full and broad; 
ttie fluff feathers slightly edged with white, 
the centre of the feathers solid black ; shanks 
scout, wide apart, and well feat ered; the mid
dle toe also feathered. Black and white shank 
feathering I prefer. The black should be in- 
tense, and the whit3 distinct, not mo tied.

The hen should be deep, broad, rather Jong 
in the back, and large, with broad and rising 
saddle, well pencilled on the brea t and up the 
throat, and of the same color as the cushion; 
in fact, of an even color all over the bird. 
The head ernnot be too small, with small neat 
comb. The heafl of the cock should be white; 
that of the hen should be striped with neat, 
small stripes, increasing to the base of the 
hackle, where the stripes should be very broad 
and black; the wing well clipped up and buried 
in the cushion ab >ve and the fluff below; the 
legp short, wide apart, and well feathered to 
the toes, the feathers pencilled distinctly; in 
case the hen has little leg feathering, then the 
cock must be heavily fea.thertd, almost vulture- 
hocked.

!§sr
m

SAVE THE BEST FOWLS FOB BREEDING.

It is the worst possible policy to kill all the 
best and handsomest fowls, and save only the 
mean and scraggy ones to breed from. Th *8 is 
precisely the way to run out our stock ; for 
like tends to breed like, and the result is that 
by continually taking away the best birds and 
using the eggs of the poorest, your flock will 
grow poorer and poorer every succeeding 
year.

OUL.TR Y YARD
on

BREED OF FOWLS. crows
It is often asked, which is the 

best kind of fowls to keep ? This 
is the seme as asking which is the best horse; 
if you want a horse to run for the Derby, you 
would not choose a cart horse, and if you want 
a dray horse you would not take a fine bred 
blood. The same with fowls; if you want egg 
producers you want one kind, and if you want 
flesh and good hatchers you want another.

About common fowls or mongrel», this is 
between them and

It would seem as though this was too plain 
1 - 1------- u--1 — r-“line upon

just the difference 
bred the one has n > distinguishing proper
ties, while the other has. It is impossible to 

y combine the prolificacy of the egg producers, 
and retain it, with the feeding and hatching 
properties of the other. For the food that is 

verted into producing eggs will not certainly 
produce fat and flesh, and conversely, the ele
ments of nutrition which go to building up the 
body connut be converted into supplying eggs. 
The properties and qualities of thorough-bred 
fowls have been attained by the same attention 
to breeding that has brought other stock to 
perfection by observing the qualities most 
developed in the animal.

The following may be beneficial to those not 
acquainted with the prominent points of 
i f our pure breeds :

In the egg producing class, the Leghorns 
stand pre eminently above all others. This 
variety consists of the white and brown. The 
whites appear to be the favorises, being hardy, 
easily raised and mature quickly, the pullets 
often laying at four months. Pullets of this 
breed have been known to lay 240 eggs during 
the year. Their large comb and pendants re
quire a warm house during our rigorous Cana
dian winters.

pure

r

THE DRY EARTH PROCESS IN THE POULTRY 
HOUSE.

The dry earth process can bo applied in a 
way peculiarly valuable to the farmer and

about raising ducks.

It is generally supposed that, to raise ducks 
successfully, it is necessary to have a pond or 
running water in which the ducklings may 
swim. Nothing could be more fallacious. It 
is true that old ducks find, at certain seasons, a 
large amount of food in shallow ponds, but the 
young are altogether better without water in 
which to swim. Indeed, it is better that they 
do not have water for this purpose until they 

Hedged with the true feathers, but it is ne-
___ary that they have abundance of water to
drink, for they are, at best, thirsty birds; this 
may be supplied in any shallow vessel, kept 
constantly supplied ; and they require ab
solutely dry and warm quarters at night.

'! here are no birds kept about the farm more 
agile in destroying insects and larvae, nor more 
indefatigab e in hunting them, than young 
ducks, and, from their apparently unlimited 
powers of digestion, they are far better placed 

vines and other plants inf sted by in- 
Thus they will

,v,

some

1
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The next in high favor is the Black Spanish; 
these, like the former, are non-setters and pro
lific, but not so easily raised. They do not, 
until nearly grown, get their full feathers, be
ing generally half naked for a considerable 
time after hatching. 'These, like the Leg
horns, require comfortable wint r quarters, 
owing to their large comb and wat'les freezing among
and then mortifying. The Houdans, a French sects than young chicks. - . ,
breed, come next as non-setters. This is what readily supply themselves with ad the animal 
they call a made breed between the Poland and food they require, at no cost to the owner and 
Dorking - showing the characteristic cr<st of saving a large umoujnt of trouble in thi 1 
the former and tlie fifth toe of the latter. Al- | tion. 
though not as continual layers as the two va
rieties mentioned, yet they possess points 
superior to the others in size, delicacy of flesh 
and hardihood, but very liable to disease. The 
small breeds the different varieties of Ham- 
burghs and Polands- have their admirers as 
fancy fowls. They are excellent layers, par
tially non-setters, hut are not recomraendable 
owing to their size, as likely to improve our 
present stock of common fowls.

The Dorkings.—This class maybe considered 
the standard English fowls, and combine more 
general qualities than any ether; regular set
ters. large size, plump, square built, delicate 
flesh and highly flavored. They lay a good 
supply of eggs, and probably the best table 
fowl raised. They likewise have large combe 
and pen iants, like the Leghorns and Spanish.
They do not thrive well on damp soil.

The Asiatics are the most extensively bred 
and most fashionable class at present raised in 
America, and on the whole are probably better 
adapted to the rigorous winter of Canada and 
the Northern States than any other, being well 
supplied with an abundance of feathers down 
to the toes, having small combs and wattles, 
no danger thus arising from these parts being 
frozen

This large class is divided into two families, 
the Cochins and Brahmas.

When first hatched they require some care 
for the first few days. The best.food, un
doubtedly, is oatmeal, boiled and mixed with 
the yolk's of hard-boiled eggs, but corn meal 
and eggs is an excellent snbstituty. (live also, 
at the expiration of a week, if kept close, 
plenty of green food, as cabbage, lettuce, etc., 
chopped with the other food. After they be
gin to be well-fledg'. d they should be kept out 
of the garden, since they are apt to destroy 
more than their keeping, in waddling over and 
through the p 

Once tried
dants.

in the garden as insect exter
minators, they will ever after be appreciated, 
and in the autumn and early winter they will 
be fully as much liked occasionally as a princi
pal disli at dinner.

TO INSURE THE HATCHING OE EGOS.

$cripes.GOUT OR RHEUMATISM IN FuWLS.
These two names are applied indifferently 

to an inflammation of the feet or the joints of 
the legs. The affected parts will be reddened 
and swollen, and the bird will probably show 
signs of pain. The diseased probably caused 
by some fault in the digestive apparatus, but 
the trouble may be increased by exposing the 
fowl to cold and wet. There are several forms 
of these diseases besides the one described. Ill 
one the only syn ptom may be a slight lame
ness, or with this the joints may be stiff, and 
the toes bent up or twisted to one side. The 
trouble called ‘ cramp ’ is, perhaps, of a partly 
diff erent nature but this is not certain.

When the inflammation is very great, the 
bowels should be well opened with jalap or 
calomel Twice a day may be given a pill con
taining half a grain of extract of colchicum. 
The bicarbonate of potash might prove a valu
able remedy. Opium may also be administered 
in the same doses, or more, if necessary to 
soothe the pain. The local treatment conrsts 
in wa-hing the affected paris in warm water1 
in which is dissolved potash; or, in case there 
is only a stiffness and no great amount of in
ti airnna ion, some mustard may be added to 
the water. Oil of mustard is said to be of use 
internally, in this last ose. Sweet oil also 
has a favorable influence in cases where there 
is m uch inflammation, 
removed to a warm, dry place, and be well fed. 
Poultry Reword.

A VALUABLE RECIFE.

ces

ON BREEDING DARK BRAHMAS.

An English fancier who writes in the Lon
don Bazaar, says :

I keep dark Brahmas for pleasure more than 
profit, and would again repeat that to breed 
them for exhibition y u require to know how 
to mate them properly, which can only be 
learat by practical experience and close obser
vation. There is no rule whatever that an ex
hibitor shall breed the birds he shows, for any
one that chooses to spend his money can buy 
the first prize birds at a show and win prizes 
with them, though in many instances the}’ 
worthless as breeding stock. It is well known 
that some of our best Brahma lire ders very 
seldom show birds at all. ‘ Fanciers of Brah
mas ’ need not buy prize birds to breed from; 
in fact, I never use a heavy c ick bird for tin- 
purpose; it is not required. A moderately 
small bird is to be preferred. The cock should 
have a small head, with pea or triple comb, 
which should be close and firm set on the head, 
slightly rising at the back ; hackle very full 
flowing well over the shoulders; the black 
stripes at base of hackle should be very black

uses.—

are

The fowls should be

GAPE WORM AND ITS REMEDY.
Prof. Riley, State Entomologist of Missouri, 

furnishes t,he following to the New York Tri
bune on this parasite :
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1 Augusare such reminders of our young days. In 
some fields we saw partridges, pheasants, 
hares and rabbits, this being one of the 
finest shooting districts in England,where 
the game is protected. We shall never 
have the same in Canada. Everything is 
so green ; the flowers here last, whereas 
with us in Canada, they blossom and idie 
in a short time. The weather is quite 
cool and pleasant. An overcoat is not 
needed, but a good, thick undercoat is not 
too warm.

In this vicinity some of England’s 
greatest battles have been fought. The 
remains of several castles are in this dis
trict. We have visited four of these old 
castles, the dates of construction of which 
are rather uncertain. One house we vi
sited, called the Standard House, is said 
to be on the spot where William the Con
queror planted his first flag-staff in Eng
land. The house is now over 600 years 

The two lower stories are hand
somely furnished with all the comfort of 
modern tunes, but the upper part is not 
used. It is one of the most remarkably 
constructed ancient dwellings we have 
seen, much of the timber is apparently 
as sound as ever, although the floor has 
been much worn and worm-eaten ; but 
there remains pieces of wood on the out
side of the building, on which may be

Fall Wheat. THE GREEN FLY.Three Days of Happiness.
If slugs and snails are the terror of gar

deners in reference to their culinary crops 
and other productions near the surface of 
the ground, the numerous tribes of aphis 
equally obnoxious to the well-being of his 
trees and shrubs. They also thrive with pro
voking fecundity in frames and green-houses. 
The present season is distinguished by the 
ravages of the minute creatures, who do in
jury in various ways. They do not eat up 
the plant on which they dwell, but they 
stitute a sad incubus on its power of life, 
both by their own pressure and by the 
gummy excrement they so plentifully dis
charge. Gai dens are so generally infested 
by these insects, and the damage they do is 

well known, that any contribution to the 
modes of counteracting their influence must 
be acceptable.

It is well known thqjb tobacco smoke, 
when properly applied, effectually clears the 
plants in the frame of the greenhouse from 
the aphis, but the same agent when used in 
the open air is almost useless, for although a 
puff of smoke will dislodge the enemy it will 
not kill it—it is only intoxicated for a time, 
and will speedily return to its predatory 
attacks.

Having myself a collection of roses scat
tered rather plentifully over 
ground, and all much disfigured with green 
fly, I therefore commenced operations with 
gas water. After having then diluted 

it with six times its bulk of 
water I plentifully syringed 
some climbing roses trained 
against the wall, but to my 
vexation the insects were 
unmoved either by the 
smell or the taste of the 
dose.
late as a warning, 
aphis was unaffected by the 
gas water, other things 
were not. Despairing of 
cleaning my trees by any 
solution or decoction, I re
solved to have recourse to 
the labor of the hands, and 
recklessly to crush the bod
ies of those I could not poi
son. I went over the bushes 
and drew my fingers up the 
shoots infested, thus slaying 
thousands in a minute. In 
this way 1 pressed to death 
all that I found on the rose 
buds. The operation is very 
disagreeable, but it is more 
effectual than any other I 
know. As the juices of the 
insects thus destroyed form 
a sort of gum on the branch
es, they must be well sy
ringed with water as you 
proceed. By this mode I 
have brought the enemy 
under, although he is far 
from being quite destroyed. 
As the aphides begin to 
move when the branch is

When in England, we examined some 
of the growing crops. One of the finest 
pieces of wheat we saw there was a piece 
of Australian wheat. The heads were 
long, the straw was stiff and stood well. 
The wheat was bald, the grain not being 
sufficiently advanced to tell what it would 
be, although from its appearance we 
should judge the crop would yield sixty 
bushels per acre. This was growing on a 
farm in Kent. We also saw on this farm 
winter oats. They are sown in the au
tumn, and are not affected by the frost. 
We hope to introduce both of these varie
ties to you for trial. Of course, we shall 
only get a small quantity. The wheat, 
which is the most important, we shall not 
De able to procure in time for this fall.

In York Township, there has been an
other variety of wheat introduced, which 
appears to be doing very well. A small 
quantity was brought from the States last 
autumn. Some was sown in Oct. It 
was ripe the 25th of July. This is also a 
bald wheat ; the chaff is red, the grain is 
white.
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On Saturday last, we were in the midst 
of the bustle, noise and throng of the city 
of London, near one of the finest railway 
stations in the world, about to depart for 
the country. We casually turned our 
head as a lady stepped out of one of the 
business establishments in the city. Our 
eyes fell on the lady ; the next moment 
our hand was extended,which she clasped, 
and a sweet embrace ensued. This was 
our only sister. We had not seen each 
other for 20 years. Neither of us expect
ed to have met the other, but knew each 
other at the first glance. We arranged 
to accompany her to her husband’s, took 

Seat by the side of herself and two 
ncices in a train bound for Battle, in Sus- 

The country through which we 
passed appeared more picturesque than 
any other through which we had tra- 

‘ ' On arrival of the train, a car
riage awaited us, into which we were 
invited, and after a drive through the 
prettiest part of England, we arrived at 
Boreham, a small but neat, clean and 
well-kept village. Our time passed in 
unspeakable bliss. Nothing 
could possibly surpass our 
feelings of pleasure and de
light. We write this seated 
iu an arbour in the garden, 
in front of which is a well- 
kept croquet-lawn. Ad
joining is a meadow of 
newly cut hay, emitting its 
lragrance. The scene be
yond is a succession of roll
ing country, beautiful val
leys, woodlands and culti
vated fields, dotted here 
and there with farm houses 
and buildings. The wheat 
fields are waving now and 
again like the motion of the 
sea, as now and then a 
wind sweeps over them.
In the fields may be see.n 
Jour horses, hitched one be- 
t.ore the other ploughing a 
summer fallow. The cattle 
are grazing in some of the 
fields; in others they 
ye seen lying below the 
•Jvide spreading branches of 
some ot England’s oak trees, 
which are so peculiarly 

* handsome, with very large 
spreading tops and short 
trunks. The lark is send
ing forth its melodies, soar
ing in the air above; numer
ous birds are chirping and singing in the 
fruit trees and shrubbery close by, even 
now and again flying into the bower in 
which wâprite. Upon turning round and 
looking through the arched foliage of the 
bower, we see a beautiful and well-kept 
garden. A bower of roses faces us ; 
standard roses on trees about four feet 
high flank the walk with a profusion of 
flowers of such large size, rich and varied 
colors, the perfume of which is now and 
again wafted by us. The scene! y beyond 
is another succession of beautiful farms.
In the distance the barques and steam
ships are seen passing to and fro along 
the sea coast. At a distance of half a 
mile apart are seen the cold, stern towers

TJX „l«e6.Tev'mSTIT r» SriT"l“ West p,i=e, ; b„. E-gtod h^.eclip.ed ■levies conversation of our only .inter,fo, .m g„* « more gj-g** 5F* ““
whom we always had the greatest love, Parisian sketches with descrintions Pt1, cnere. Ior ,a . urnam. calLrespect and attachment, being near the ’ ! . . uescrlPt,ons- highest price paid in America was seven
tame age, and not having seen her for 20 thousand dollars for a calf. We would
yeais, and the present being the anni- PR1MULA JAroNICA' ! a11, llke to receive such prices, but few
versary of the death of our dear mother. ; L. T, Fish, in the Gardener's Chronicle, ; only can afford to attempt to reach the
We take walks or rides with her, or calls this exceedingly valuable plant the highest priced animals, many will fail in
her and husband, or neiees, sometimes all i K|”S °1 the Primroses. It has proved.it- thé attempt, 
together. As we pass the hedges, we scff hardy m England, havingstoo< t ie past 

° . , ,, V, . v , ’ ,, winter in Suffolk County, and also in Scot- A plague of grasshoppers has visitedmust stop to P 'lli Canterberry bell, the j larul /t > grown re/dily from seed, and Southwestern Minnesota,11 The ground is
honeysuckle, the vs llu loses Ol Ierns, and I ,;0(JS not sprout. It is becoming a great fa- , said to be literally covered with them, and
numerous other wild flowers and plants vérité, and deserves to be in general culture j the destruction of all vegetation in that 
that decorate tDese beautiful hedges, and 1 lu any flower garden. 1 tion appears inevitable.
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GXRDEN OF TUE TUILLERIES.

.Ploughing Match. disturbed, I think the shoot which is covered 
with them should be held over a basin of 
water, and then gently brushed so that the 
insects may fall into the basin. These modes 
of procedure may appear very tiresome, but 
it is to be understood that a well-regulated 
garden is only made so by tiresome pro
cesses.—Ex.

I j plainly seen various Scripture texts. This 
house is over 600 years old. Some of the . ,
castles date back between one and two An international plowing match is on 
thousand years. In some parts the walls the tapis. The Toronto and Washington 
of the castles are 25 ft. thick. The mor- boys are making the preparations. We 
tar and stone appear to be almost imper- hear a car or niore will be sent from La
vions against time, so tightly are they ■ nada to convey the plow horses and men 
bound together. The ivy claims the j to and from the place of trial. We hope 
walls as its inheritance, and beautifies these international exhibitions may m- 
their rugged tops and sides. Our space crease. We may learn something from 
will not allow further descriptions or the Americans. We do not fear but La- 
thoughts about these old bulwarks at the nada can hold her own in regard to plow- 
present time. No description or painting ing- Such meetings tend to awaken a 
can do justice to the beauties of reality. friendly feeling between both countries.

i6
I

■ ■

iGRASS WALKS.
The Countmj Gentleman advises grass gar

den walks. A correspondent spaded up all 
his walks, added good soil enough to raise 
them to a level with the adjoining beds, 
raked and rolled them till they were firm 
and even, and then sowed them with mixed 

The Durham stock still appears to be landgrass seed, scratching in with a rake, 
advancing. We thought that America j “ In three weeks I had the pleasure of walk- 
had carried off the palm as regards the i ing on green velvet instead of gritty gravel,

and with the help of the lawn mower have 
no further trouble with my paths. Always 
green and pleasant to the foot and eye, never, 
wet, being above the garden level, they are 
a ‘joy forever’ and the perfection of garden 
walks.”
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GRASSHOPPERS IN IOWA.

We learn from the Council Bluffs Globe, 
that the grasshoppers by the million are de
stroying the growing crops. In some sec
tions thev are sweeping everything before 
them. Tjnless they soon develop their 
.wings and are carried off by wind, the 
scourge will become general.

8
sec-
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What Will You Do With Your 
Monty ?

This is a very pleasant question to have 
to ask. We are very happy to know that 
of late years farmers generally have been 
prospering, and that a great many of those 
who a few years since had to mortgage 
their farms to raise money, are now pre
pared themselves to lend money on the 
same terms ; but it is uot every farmer 
who has the money who understands how 
to lend it carefully and advantageously. 
It is therefore well that he should know 
of some institution which will do this 
work for him—some kind of a company 
which makes a business of landing money 
on safe securities, and which is governed 
by good and reliable business men.

For this reason we think we do our 
readers no injury, but much benefit by 
commending an institution with which 
we ohrselves have had many money tran
sactions. We refer to the Agricultural 
Investment and Savings Society, of 
London.

The standing of the Directors of this 
institution is excellent, and the mode of 
conducting the business both economical 
and safe. Within the few years which it 
has been in existence, its record is clear 
and straightforward, and profitable to the 
shareholders.

Money may be either invested in its 
stock, which stands high and pays good 
dividends, or deposited in its Savings 
Bank, which pays 5 to 6 per cent. Their 
stock has so far paid 8 per cent., and ac
cording to present appearances, will rule 
much higher; and as the money is all lent 
on first mortgages, and that, too, at low 
valuations, it is as safe, if not safer, than 
any other banking institution in the Do
minion.

By placing your money in this manner, 
you avoid all the trouble and annoyance 
of taking mortgages, looking after debtors, 
re investing your money, &e. All you 
have to do is to receive your dividend 
every six mouths, and the officers of the 
mstitution attend to all the details.

“All this would be obviated by care being 
taken, in the process of girthing, to place the 
left hand on the middle of the saddle, draw
ing the first or under girth with the right 
hand till the girth-holder reaches the buckle, 
the left hand being then disengaged to as
sist in bracing up the girth. The outer girth 
must go through the same process, being drawn 
under the belly of the horse from the off side 
tightly before it is attached to the girth- 
holder.

“With ladies’ saddles most particular 
attention should be paid to the girthing. ”

selves without going through the soul-harrow 
in?, red tapey and expensive process of law ? 
Money was never so literally thrown into the 
fire as when given to fee a lawyer or pay the 
expenses of a court. At best it is a ti ss game. 
Mere chance an i musty pn ceden s deci ’e the 
case, and the c intending parties are of the 
same opini n still.

Every Grange has from one to half a dozen 
soundmen in it —men v> ho are con cientimis. 
wise, and, withal, firm. This man, or these 
men are better fitted lo settle disputes than 
any judge before whom they may be brought.

Now the best plan for two Patrons who 
have difficulties t > settle, is to decide upon'an 
umpire, and place it before him (how often I 
have heard lawyers and judges say that any 
man who will falsify iu telling what should be 
a candid story, will do the same under oath) 
and let him decide the rights of the case. II 
the referee is properly chosen, the case u ill be 
decided prop rly. I have seen this tried, and 
I believe it to be the correct way of settling 
questions between honest men. Where there 
is a rogue in the case, of course that changes 
the matter.

I know an instance where one Granger su“d 
another for fifty dollars. The two men just 
met and talked over the matter, and decided 
to leave it out to a brother Granger. This 
was d ine- the quarrel was settled amicably, 
and no fees paid to lawyers. I am of the opi
nion that all Patrons will find this the beat 
and wisest manner for difficulties to be settled, 
thus saving much anxiety and time and cost.

Patron.

IHEDGES.

It is one of the essentials of a permanent 
prosperous hedge, that it must be at least 
as wide at the base as it is high, and that it 
must be trimmed with a fiat or gently curved 
surface to a point at the top. '1 tie light then 
has a chance to play directly on every part 
of the leaf surface, without which it is im
possible to have a hedge long in order. For 
that part which receives the greater share ot 
sunlight, will get stronger, and that which 
gets the least gradually grows weaker, till 
a thin, poor base is the final result. This is 
one great object in pruning to remedy. An
other strong point to be gamed is to weaken 
the strong upward tendency which, every < 
one knows, is the weakness of hedge grow
ing. Nothing weakens a plant more than 
to have its leaves taken off while young, 
just after they push, and before they am 
fully mature. If, therefore, the shoots to
wards the top of the hedge are taken off 
about the first week in June, while they are 
yet soft, that part of the hedge will be weak
ened, and the base, which for some months 
we leave cut, will be correspondingly 
fitted thereby.—Gardener's Monthly.

Matrons of ftustonury.
Since our last issue the Grangers have been 

pushing ahead, notwithstanding its being the 
busy season with farmers. From the letters 
we receive we are satisfied that just as soon as 
the fall and winter arrive, Granges will be or
ganized by the hundred. The manufacturers 
and dealers are making liberal offers to the 
members—so liberal that if they were made 
known every farmer would see the necessity 
of jqjning immediately—but all offers from 
manufacturers, &c., are secrets of the Order 
and cannot be divulged. —

Granges organized since la-t report:
22. — Plympton Wide-Awake Grange. — 

James Armstrong. Master, Uttoxeter, P. 0. ; 
Thomas Dougherty, Secretary, Uttoxeter P.O.
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SET CABRAGES.

Not long since, I read a recommendation in 
the agricultural papers to raise cabbages as 
a fodder crop. It was indicated that tnirty- 
five tons of fodder could be raised from an 
acre. The Early Winuingstadt was recom
mended. I am satisfied that the quantity, 
weighing stumps, leaves and heads, would 

bo difficult to raise. I would recom
mend, however, a better and sweeter kind; 
not merely ns fodder, but for fattening 
beef.

23. —Protective Giunge.—William Cole, 
Mister. Sarnia P. U. ; S. Mills, Sécrétai y, 
Sarnia P. O.

nORTICllLTYBAL ITEMS
not

THE NORWOOD RASPBERRY.

A new hybrid variety, which is claimed 
to be better than any of the black caps in 
quality, and also perfectly hardy.

24. —Lakeside Grange. — Thomas Blair, 
Master, Kincardine P. O. ; William Miller, 
Sen., Secretary, Kincardine P. 0.

25. —Victoria Grange.—Johnson Palmer, 
Master, Meaford P. O.

Two years ago I tried the experiment of 
feeding a fatting cow on the sweet heads of 
Green Globe Savoy and other cabbages. The 
success of the experiment, as to the thrift of 
the animal, the very juicy sweetness of the 
meat, and the cheapness of the process, wns 
most gratifying. 1 think twenty tons of 
sweet cabbage heads per acre would not bo 
difficult. When my cow, spoken of, was be
fore the butcher, lie said it was the fattest 
beef he had seen that year, and when told 
tnat it was the result of cabbage feed, with 
hay, only one bag of meal being riven just 
before killing, he expressed astonishment.— 
Ex. ------

THE CLARK RASPBERRY.

This variety is pronounced a failure by 
the New England Fanner. It does not 
stand the winder, and its small quantity of 
fruit renders it worthless.

Grange. — John Waddell, 
Master, Sarnia P. <). ; John McWhorter, Sec
retary, Sarnia, P. O.

27.—North Noravich Grange. - H. S. 
Lossi e, Master Norwich P. O. ; B. J. Pal
mer, Secretary, New Durham, P. O.

2n— East Williams Grange. —W. J. An
derson, Master, Peru Ilill P. ( ),: Wm. Mc- 
Callum, Secretary, F.rn Hill Pi 0.

29. —Maple Leak Grange .— John Mc- 
Glashen, Master, North Pelham, P. <>.; Peter 
Wetter, Secretary, North Pe’ham, P. O.

30. —Darlington Grange. — Jesse Trull, 
Master. BowmanviUe; Win. Wilson, Secre
tary, Usliawa.

31. —-----------Grange.— Wm. S. Camp
bell, Master, Brantford; F. P. Strickland, 
Secretary, Brantford.

32. -Mutual Grange.- John H. Little, 
Master, Lambeth; Eli L. 1 avis. Secretary, 
Tempo.

33. —Smith Grange. -Alex. White, Master, 
Collinville P. O ; James Alexander, Secretary, 
Collinville, P. O,

C i-operation appears to be successful in 
California. The Grangers of that State have 
charti reel fifty vessels, and expect to send all 
tin ir grain to market on their own account 
this year. They have also started a bank 
with a capital of $5,000,000, whicli will enable 
farmers to borrow money on as good terms as 
merchants or manufacturers.

26.—

the manoosteen.

A tree of the Mangos teen, which produ 
the most delicious fruit known, is thriving 
at the Royal Gardens at Kow, Ijondon ; but 
it is not known whether it will bear fruit or 
not.

CCS

‘I I
J. T. Carlton.—In reply to your en

quiries iu regard to Walmsley s Potato 
Digger, we have used it ou our farm for 
two years, aim can safely recommend it 
as being tlie best digger wc have ever seen 
at woik. It will |my for itself in one 
season if you have five acres to dig. Mr. 
R. Deuuis, of this city, manufactures 
them.

THE CANKER WORM.
It has been discovered that thccanker worm 

that has been spreading so rapidly through
out the Northwest for the last few years, 
destroying the foliage of apple trees, and 
making the orchards look as though fire had 
swept through them, can be exterminated, 
and that, too, with very little labor.

The female canker worm rises out of the 
ground in the spring, as soon as the frost is 
out, and crawls up the trunk of the tree (as 
she is wingless) and dejKisits her eggs under 
old hark or in rough places which natch in 
Mayor the fore part of Juno into small 
loophole caterpillars, or so-called measuring 
worms, which soon spread over the trees,de
stroying the foliage.

Many plans have been tried to prevent 
the worm from crawling up the tree and 
with some success, 
out" completely 
one of them left to tell the tale, is by the 
use of Paris green in water applied with a 
large syringe -a table spoonful of Paris green 
to a patent pailful of water.

When the worms arc all 
as can be judged, give the trees a good wot
ting down, and if afterwards it is discovered 
that they were not all killed put on more, 
but usually one wetting will answer.

We know orchards that in 1872 were cov
ered with this worm, the foliage and fruit 
crop completely destroyed, that were treated 
as above, last year, with perfect success— 
the worms killed, and the orchards produc
ed fine crops of apples.

This liquid will not only destroy the can
ker worm but the myriads of insects that 
aretoosmall to be seen by the naked eye,' that 
are preying upon the foliage of the trees. 
One party says that after using it last year 
in his orchard, the foliage made such a lux
uriant growth and so dark a green that t 
was almost black. It can be used just as 
safely in the flower garden, destroying the 
insects that infest the shrubbery, as in the 
orchard.

The canker worm lias already made its 
appearance in some sections of the country, 
and threfore must be looked after at 
The above is a very simple remedy and 

j very easily applied.

PYRUS M AU LEI.

Is the name of a new and very beautiful 
shrub, that resembles the Pyrus Japonica. 
It has orange flowers, and these flowers 
bloom out late in the season. This shrub is 
hardy in England, and considered a valuable 
acquisition, especially as it bears oblong, 
yellow,' ribbed fruit of good flavor. 8o says 
a well known correspondent of the Gar
dener’s Chronicle.

!

FROM THE HANDY HORSE BOOK.

“A saddle should be made to fit the horse 
for which it is intend, and requires as much 
variation iu shape, especially in the stutiiing, 
as there is variety iu the shape of horses’ 
backs. An animal may be fairly shaped iu 
the back, and yet a saddle that fits another 
horse will always go out on this one’s withers. 
The saddle having been made to fit your 
horse, let it be placed gently upon him, and 
shifted till its proper birth be found. When 
in its right place, the action of the upper 
part of the shoulder-blade should be quite 
free from any confinement or what saddlers 
call the ‘gullet’ of the saddle under the pom
mel when the animal is in motion. It stands 
to reason that any interference with the ac
tion of the shoulder-blade must after a long 
time, indirectly if not directly, cause a horse 
to falter in his movements.

“Girths.—When girthing a horse, which is 
always done upon the near or left hand side, 
the girth should be first drawn tightly tow- 
wards you under the belly of the horse, so as 
to bring the saddle rather to the off side on 
the back of the beast. This is seldom done 
by grooms ; and though a gentleman is not 
supposed to girth his horse, information 
this as well as other points may happen to 
be of essential survice to him ; for the 
sequence of the attendant’s usual method is, 
that when the girths are tightened up, the 
saddle instead of being in the centre of the 
horse’s back, is inclined to the near or left- 
hand side, to which it is still farther drawn 
by the act of mounting, so that when a man is 
mounted he fancies that one stirrup is longer 
than the other—the near side stirrup invari
ably the longest. To remedy this he forces 
down his foot in the right stirrup, which 
brings the saddle of the horses back.

WATERING PLANTS.

Plants set against walls and piazzas fre
quently suffer from want of water at this 
season, when even ground near by them is 
quite wet. Draw away the soil around each 
plant so as to form a basin; fill in with a 
bucket full of water, allowing it to soak gra
dually away, and when the surface lias 
dried a little, draw in loosely the soil over 
it, and it will do without water for some 
weeks.

But to “wipe them 
, so that there shall not ho

This applies to all plants wanting 
he season. If the water iswater through t 

merely poured on the surface, it is made 
more compact by the weight of water, and 
the harder tile soil becomes, the easier it 
dries; and the result is, the more water you 
give the more is wanted. — Gardener's 
M untidy.
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LONDON DIVISION GRANGE.

Delegates from the various Granges in the 
vicinity of London and the surrounding dis
tricts met on July 21st, for the purpose of 
forming a Division Grange.

The Grange was organized by Bro. T. W. 
Dvas, Secretary of the Dominion Grange.

The officers elected were—Worthy Ma-ter, 
John Little; Worthy I e turer, Fred. Ander
son; Worthy Steward, Geo. Jarvis; Worthy 
Secretary, W. L. Brown ; Worthy Treasurer, 
Benjamin Payne; Ceres, Mrs. Dyas, Pomona, 
Mrs. Jarvis; Flo a, Mrs. Brown.

Committees were appointed to confer with 
the different branches of trade, consi ting of 
Bros. Burgess, W. Weld, Jarvis, McDougall, 
i evi, Elliot, Payne, F. Anderson. Beattie, 
Bruce, J. W. Anderson (East Williams), S. 
Wei I, James Little, Sami. Hunt and Hector 
McNeil.

The next meeting of the Division will be 
held on the 12th of September, in the Forest 
City Grange Rooms.

PINCHING VINES.

The leaders of squash, melon and cucum
ber vines, etc., should be pinched when 
they have acquired a length of from six to 
twelve inches, 
tips, 
terals.

j

Pinch only the extreme 
They will immediately throw out la- 

Amateur cultivators sometimes 
pinch the laterals when these have grown 
say two feet. Others, again, who desire 
extra fine fruit, pinch the laterals on which 
the fruit is borne, leaving a bud and leaf be
yond the fruit after it is set, continuing the 
system in extenso. Still another plan is to 
allow each lateral to bear two or three fruits, 
stopping all beyond this. By this system 
the vines will bear stimulating strongly with 

DO away WITH LAWYERS. manure, liquid is best since by this plan the
Do our brother patrons know how easy a stimulent cannot expend itself in the undue 

matter it is to settle a dispute between them- | expansions of vine.
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effect as paper but are more costly and years to see its results, 1 know he will thank Was to be expected, for want of intelligence |
difficult to get tlie requisite length. Where me for the suggestion of a good and reliable or care in the choice of land, of its prepara-
tliey can be had cheaply they may be de- protection in the matter of orcharding. tion and planting, or in the selection of the
tacîied from the tree, scalded with their con- F. R. Elliott, in Prairie Farmer. varieties of grapes and the management of
tents, or passed through the clothes wringer ______ the vines. It will be seen, by the statistics,
and used again. , w that the aggregate is only about one-half as

3 The Wire-trap which has been figured oriu.vkiji.kass. ,z~ many acres as are planted each year—the
and described in the Tribune, and which The seeds of orchard grass weigh about balance being offset by vineyards destroyed
consists of pieces of shingle screwed to the twelve pounds to the bushel, and used m | 0r abandoned.
tree,is perhaps the next convenient, but connection with other grasses in seeding, i Much injury has been sustained, especi-
both the cost and time to destroy the worms from three to five pounds arc used. It apy py Eie Catawba and Delaware vine- 

greater than the first two methods, and comes to maturity early, being in blossom yarlfSj f01. allowing the vines to overbear; 
with traps on the side of a tree *an never be with red clover, and if sown with clov ci in j.pjg was particularly the case in the fruit- 

efficting as those which encircle it. place of timothy, the result would be t la fuj seasons of 1870 and ’71, when many
-t. The la'h-belt, consisting of strips of old both would be in condition to cut at the vineyards were allowed to bear as much as 

sacks, four inches wide, and lined on one same time, making a very superior hay. qvc or s;x tons 0f fruit to the acre. This so 
side with pieces of lath tacked on trails- Grown for hay it needs to be cut from the weakencd the vines as to induce disease of 
verscly and at such a distance from each 10th to the 15th of June. \\ hile there can f0page> anq thus they were unfitted to cn- 
other that when brought round the tree, they be no doubt that it makes a. very palatable (|uru the gevere cold of the winter of 1873- 
form an almost complete wooded ring, is the and very nutritious hay (Prof. \\ ay, the dis- ,y.p wpjcp causcd destruction of the wood in 
very best of alltraps, so far as efficiency goes; tinguished agricultural chemist of England, many vineyards, and the buds in the majo- 
but it is placed fourth on the list, because having found by an analysis of twenty- rityi so that the crop of the past season was 
of the greater cost and trouble of making, three varieties of grasses, that orchard grass nfit ovel. aboiU one fourth of the usual avBr
and of destroying the worms when captured, exceeded all others except two in albumi- for the entire State, or one-third to a

l<jX nous or flesh forming principles) it is as a pap [n the most favored localities.
pasture grass that it is best known, and as The Sulphur Remedy.—Much interest was 
such it has characteristics which give it very I excitod at the late annual meeting of our 
high rank for its purpose. U. succeeds will statc |[0rtieulture Society, by reports of 
in the shade, is a very ra/ul grower, and recenta experiments with the use of sulphur 
bears close cropping. All who have had ex- ()n (‘atawba vineyards at the islands. It 
perience with it unite in saying that it pro- wag statcd by one of the grape-growers from 
duces more pasturage than any other grass. there, that sulpuring the vines had been 
It starts very early in the spring, therefore .)ract;ced to some extent for several years 
affording a reasonable grazing spot for stock t> anq that, when judiciously done, it 
in case the farmer is short of hay, an5* was found a certain preventative of mildew 
nearly approaching meadow Foxtail in this an(j rotting of the fruit, and also of the 
respect. Dr. K. Ware Sylvester, of Lyons, Slightness of the foliage; and wdiere this 
N. Y,, states in a communication to the w.° pVacticcd in 1873, the vines ripened 
Farmers’ Club of the American institute, their wood so well as to suffer but little 
that he has cut tufts of it which were grow- {jamage freni the winter, and thus produced 
ing in warm situations that would average a tal|- crop> while vineyards not sulphured 
nine inches in length, while the remnents of 1)0ru nQ frult at all. These facts will cause 
snow drifts were still in sight; and tufts I a very general use of sulphur hereafter, and • 
from the same location cut early as June, rauch improvement is expected therefrom, 
and before the seed had commenced to form, The practice js to mix sulphur with an 
measured four feet nine inches in length, I (quantity of fine air-slacked lime, and
timothy at that time being not half grown, apply the powder with a bellows, of which 
Fed off by cattle it springs up immediately, ' maTm facture a very cheap style for the
those who have had most experience with it pUrp0Se- The first application is made as 

it makes good pasturage after one da> s soon aa the blossoms are off in June, and re-
____ Some of our Maine farmers tells us ,lcatC(| 0ncc a month or so during the sum-
cattle do not like it as hay, and that they mer
will eat June grass in preference to it—but 'plie labor and expense are quite small 
tney are either mistaken in the grass, not compared with the benefits; and the prac- 
liaving orchard grass at all, or if so, it is t;ce ls rec0mmendcd to grape-growers gene- 
late cut and woody, and of etmrsc not re- rap especially for varieties that are sub- 
lished by cattle. A steady increase m the - t to m;idew or blighting of the foliage, 
demand for the seed has been observable us gfvc the experiment a trial and re-
by our seedsmen during the past few years, tjie rcsu]ts next year.—M. B. Bateham,
the Messrs. Libby of this city having sold in jfortir„ll,irmt. 
large quantities of it. To sum up wliat we
have said in regard to it in few words we horticultural society.
will again repeat Orchard grass starts ^ the summer exhibition of the Toronto 
very early in spring, stands droughtHorticultural Society, the quality of plants 
ingly well, grows very rapidly, bears do ghowll was „f a high order of merit, and the 
cropping, is very nutritious, is very much number of exhibits must have been highly 
relished by stock, and will make a continu t;f ■ to thc Committee. It is a great
ous meadow. T,;tv we have not had these llower shows

We are aware the above statements con- t frequently, for what is more enjoyable 
tain nothing new about this now much tQ Witness a good floral display,
talked of grass, but if any of our readers ^ England every encouragement is given
have had sufficient experience with it to give ^ ^ c”Hlvatl0n of flowers. Small cottage 
an opinion or any new facts about it, xv jenera hold their fortnightly or monthly
should be glad to hear from them, .hum an|1 in thc large cities, especially in
Farmer. I London, several exhibitions are held, at

which thc residents of the crowded courts 
CRAVE CULTURE in OHIO. | an(l streets of the big city, exhibit plants

Of thc vineyards on the lake shore and that they have reared in their closely packed 
island full seven-eighths are Catawba homes; they take a pride in these small local 
and I should say that nine-tenths of the exhibitions which is most pleasant to wit- 
wine I manufactured is of tins variety- Less. There ,s scarce y a house or rath ^ 
thoueli there is a considerable amount of window, in the crowded courts of the poom 
Ives and Concord wine made at Cincinnati Lal.ts „f that great metropolis, but where
md other towns m Southern Ohio, and }tower8 may be seen nearly all the year 
some at Cleveland, Sandusky and Toledo; rouml in great profusion. S".rCg,(b' J

small amounts of Delaware and Nor- might be done m the way of l
exhibitions in the towns and villages in this 

now car- COuntry, and whereby a taste for no
would be pultivated to a greater extent than 
at present.

(Barton Orchard and |arc$t.
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THE APPLE WORM.
The apple worm {Carjmanrxe pomumlla, L.)

Is the most widely distributed enemy of 
the fruit from which its name is derived.
The annual loss of apples and other pip 
fruit caused by its insidious working are 
enormous, amounting during some years, 
aacl in certain sections of thc country, to 
fully nine tenths of the crop. Like many 
other of our most noxious pests, it is a 
foreign insect, having been introduced into 
this section of the country from Europe 
about the beginning of the present century,

™nd having increased with the spread of horti
culture, till at last it is found Ji the Western 
territories and on the Pacific coast, wliei c a 
few years back the apple-grower enjoyed a
blessed immunity from its injuries.

The parent moth is prettily marked with 
bronze, brown, and grey, and is seldom no
ticed on account of its shy, nocturnal habits ; 
or, when noticed, seldom recognized by the 
orchadist as the source of his windfalls and 
wormy fruit. I have proved incontestably 
that which was very generally sumised by 
practical men, but doubted by many authors, 
viz. : the double brooded nature of this in
sect over a large portion of, if not throughout 
the United States. The first moths made 
their appearance with thc bursting of the 
apple blossom, and place their eggs almost 
invariably at the calyx-end of the young 
fruit. The greater part of the worms which 
hatch from these eggs leave the fruit during 
tlifc month of June in the latitude of ht Louis.
These spring up and the course of two or
three weeks produce moths which, in tlieii
turn, lay eggs, but not so invariably in the 
calyx end. The worms (second brood) from 
their eggs leave the fruit, some of them as 
early as the first of September, others as 
late as Christmas. In either case they.spin 
their cocoons as soon as they have left the 
apples, but do not assume the pupa state 
until towards spring—the moths from the 
late matured worms appearing almost as 
early as those from the early matured 

When young the worker is whitish, with 
black head and a black shield on top of first 
joint. When full grown, it acquires a.ttestv 
colored or pinkish tint, and the head and 
shield becomes brown, it may be distin
guished at any stage of its growth from all 
other worms that bore into apples, by its 
having six horny legs under the middle ol 
the body, and two at the anal extremity.
When mature, the larva makes its exit from 
the fruit and seeks a convenient shelter 
under which to spin its cocoon. The latter 
is oval, white within, but disguised outwardly 
with particles of the substance to which it 
is attached. Inside of the cocoon the insect 
changes to a yellowish brown chrysalis, in 
which state it remains from twelve to 
eighteen days, at the end of which time the 
moth issues. In no case does the worm enter
thOui°knowledge of the habits, of this insect 
clearly indicates that it was vulnerable only 
in the larva or chrysalis state. It is obvious 
that when the eggs are once laid, nothing 
can save the fruit, and it is equally certain 
—as careful and repeated experiments have 
proved— that the moths cannot be lured to 
destruction to any great extent by lights dr 

quid sweets which prove attractive to many 
other species. The habit of the worm of 
winning up under thc first convenient shel
ter that it finds has, however suggested a 
method of trapping, by which thc orchardist
may practically become master ot his toe. f.vercrken trees in orchards.
This method consists of encircling the trunk Editors and read-
of the tree with some bandage which shall h mi aro aware, that t havc a long
form an inviting retreat to 10 \ time objected to belt planting as a protection
to the kind, each one wdl, ot «-oursi. »e t oreh^.(l of fruit culture, and that 1 have 
guided by what substance lie ‘1 advocated the planting of evergreens here
1 y obtain. Of several difloie ‘ , . ‘ , there in and among the orchard. Now
have used, the following may ^hei'^mcrit 1 have no desire to place myself in antagon- 
in wliat I consider the order of then ment. 1 have n any advocate of the belt

1. Paper Bandage. Com, W ^.n but 1 do know that the influence of
ping paper, 18x30, can be boug t foi evergreen extends to just about double
a bundle. Each bundle contams 240 sheets anc «grec ^ ^ J . ^ that when
and each sheet folded lengt1W1?® . }. placed along there is an ameliorating influ-
itself will give eight ^be ^0^ obtained in temperature, both summer
and three inches wide, and be d wiuter: and 1 also know that a thick
length to encircle most ti ecs. • < - , lt of evergreens, while it has a sheltering
drawn round thc tree and f^ene v t a ' a ccrtain distance, has also an
tack, and so,cheap that whenthetmu.comes teuding to draw moisture and
to destroy thc worms, thebandag ‘ miasmatic disease of tree and foliage within
them may be detached, piled m a hcap aml miasmatic Uisu ^ especially »hen the
burned, and fresh ones attached louthern line of heat comes most strongly
places. If eight bandages are • -‘ust Upon ;t L could mitke quotations to prove
1“ âU.tp=ÎV=r°»»S the Owners <J«U1 m, portion lot name.1, Ml 1™ ~ -M»
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f! '1’here are fexv flowers so easily raised, and

a more brills ! withal so cheap, and that make 
liant show in the garden than gladioluses. 
They may lie bought for from three to five 
dollars per hundred, mixed sorts, if one is 
contented to grow the old and better-knoxvn 
sorts—and these arc really as fine as any of 
the newer ones, and they will give as great a 
diversity of color as can be wished, light and 
dark red, crimson, scarlet, purple, and so 
through the lighter shades of red to pure 
white. They arc very effective planted in 

of five or six together, or in bedsgroups
eight or nine inches apart each xvay.

Ti.ey should be planted from early in the 
season until the middle of J une for succession, 
although the intermediate plantings are apt 
to have their blooms injured by the 
less shaded at the time of blossoming. The 
early and late plantings are, however, all 
that cotild be desired, and the ease with 
which they are kept over xvinter, in dry sand 
in a cellar exempt from damp and frost, 
should commend them to every lover of 
flowers. They thri\re and bloom best in a 
moist (not wet), rich, sandy loam, but do 
well in any good garden soil. If very sandy, 
cow-manure is the proper application to gix'e 
consistency and enhance the bloom. If 
thoroughly watered about the time of bloom- 
inn with water in which a little ammonia is 
mixed, it xvdll materially enhance the vivid
ness of the bloom.

Dahlias arc of the easiest culture and 
should find a place in every garden. They 
require a deep, rich, warm, soil, and, if plant
ed the first week in June, will give abun
dance of bloom during thc latterpart of sum
mer and through the autumn until frosts 
come When planted, a strong stake should 
be set to each plant to which it should be 
tied as it increases in growth, and, if the soil 
is dry, liberal waterings should be given and 
the ground thorougly mulched.

These, once obtained, may he kept indefi
nitely with hut little trouble. All that 
is required is to lift them after they 
killed by frost, dry them and pack m dry 
sand and keep where they will neither he 
frozen nor become damp. T hey will 
tinue to give enjoyment thus, year after 
year.
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The business of wine making is 
ried on with much more of capital and skill 
than formerly, and, consequently, the pro
duct is of better quality and commands 
readier sale and better prices. This improve
ment in the domestic wind trade causes an 
increased demand for good grapes, indepen
dent of thc fruit markets, and prevents al 
feelnm of discouragement in the minds ot 
those who oxvn vineyards in favorable locali
ties At the prices paid by wine makers 
for 'the fruit, four or five ccnU per pound, 
the crop is found to pay better than the 
average of any other for which the lands are 
adapted. For table use, als,.-where the 
facilities for transportation are good, by

;

I TlCHERRY tree Arms.
B., sWill some one please tell us though the 

Parmer, what is know concerning the little 
black eggs or lice, which are found on the 
under sole of the cherry leaf, causing it to 
curl, and injuring the fruit on our trees. 
Cherries in this vicinity have been J f 

ch injured by them for several years past,
' of our neighbors have found a r 

remedy. We have not as yet iliscoxW 
of the lice this season, but expect them

V mu 
and none

any
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Surely this istwo-year old beef is made, 

creditable to this not inelegant—if black 
and hornless—stock.

were the only occupants of the soil. Mr. 
M., desirous to improve a portion of this 
mountain, had it manured with sea sand and 
shells from the shore. Such was the effect 
of this manuring that the heath and thyme 
disappeared when it was applied, and a 
sward of white clover sprung up and flour
ished, the dormant seeds awakened into life 
by the lime of which the shells were com
posed. How long must tjiose seeds have 
lain beneath the turf, bearing for untold 
centuries nothing but heather and thylne on 
that mountain side ?

every day and wish to be prepared to receive Notes Of tile Garden and Farm.
them. An early answer will much oblige an ' _____
old subscriber. | ■> original and selected—S.

-s—the grape crop 
at the low average 

r four years, 
entirely failed, as 

.ant of intelligence 
and, of its prepara- 
be selection of the 
the management of 
n, by the statistics, 
y about one-lialf as 
nted each year—the 
vineyards destroyed

F. Ainsworth.
North Amherst, Mass., June 4, ’74. STORING POTATOES FOR SEED.

The method of storing potatoes for seed 
deserves our serious consideration. Pota
toes that have been inadvertently left in the 
ground when the crop is taken up, if so deep 
as to escape being frozen,1 are always found 
fresh when turned up in the spring, and 
they are known to germinate more freely 
and have a stronger growth than potatoes 
stored in cellar or rootheuse. 
potatoes fresh for seed 
with care as soon as ripe, let them dry for a 
few hours in the sun and pit them, not put
ting straw on them, but a sotl ; then, after a 
few days, cover them lightly with earth,and 
afterwards, before the hard frost sets in, put 
on as much additional earth as will secure 
them from the frost. In spring they will be 
found as fresh as when taken up out of the 
hill, and in the very best condition for the 
table as well as for seed.

CURRANT WORMS.Remarks.—The lice which injure your
cherry trees can be killed by a strong wash I \yu scc recommended the following recipe 
of whale oil and soap suds, if you can get it fUI- this pest of the garden :

them, which is quite diffcult, as they are 
pretty well protected by the curl of the leaf.
Another way would be to clip oft the ends 
of the twigs with a long-handled pruning 
shears, and then crush the lice under foot.
This might be more practical than the wash, 
as the lice commence operations on the ends 
of the twigs where the leaves are most ten
der. A few years ago, the cherry tree in 
this vicinity were nearly ruined by these 
black lice, "but, for the past year or two, 
they have not been very numerous. Perhaps 
you may escape this year. Nearly all insects 
have their parasitic foes, and it is not impro
bable that these cherry lice have been re
duced by some such enemy.

on “ Two teaspoonfuls of potass to two gal
lons of rain water, sprinkled over the cur
rant bushes twice a day for a few days, will 
effectually rid the bushes of the currant 
worms. For the potato bug the same re
medy is effectual. ”

For years we have effectually waged war 
against the currant worm, and have always 
had a superabundant fruit supply even when 
there avas none elsewhere in the neighbor
hood. My remedy was hellebore sprinkled 
on the bushes as soon as the worm made its 
appearance. It never failed of destroying 
them, and at no time was it of the slightest 
injury to bushes or fruit. To have the very 
large crops of currants thrive some little 
trouble is necessary. In the fall I prune 
every bush, dig a trench around it, which I 

Dr . Voelcker, the able chemist to the jj|] w q}t rich, strong earth or compost, and 
Royal Agricultural Society of England, by a ,n Spring mulch with wood ashes, 

of the most exhaustive analysis of
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MANURING LIGHT AND HEAVY SOILS.

In light soils a good application of farm
yard manure actually, in time, adds bulk to 
the Soil and creates more land, owing to the 
large amount of humus and other organic 
matters not taken up by the plant. In stiff 
lands dung may be carted on the land and 
spread without any fear of a loss of manur
ing matter, even though it be plowed in for 

Clay has very marked powers 
of absorption, and as the rain washes the 
soluble material into the soil, it is held there 
by the clay, ready for use when required by 
the next crop. This property of clay ought 
to be borne in mind, as it will enable you to 
plear your farm yards, provided you are go
ing to dung some clay land.—Prof. Catclie- 
«idc, at Tunbridge Well*, K.

some time.

CLOVER AS A FERTILIZER.

SELECTIONS FROM OUR HORTIC LIUCAL 
EXl'HANUI S.!, scries

soils and of plants, has discovered and es
tablished the fact that immense amount 
of nitrogenous food accumulates in the soil Agricultural 
during the growth of clover, especially in gether ignore the cultivation of the soil in 
the surface soil; amounting, including that their competition for premiums ” It is not 
in the clover roots and tops, to three and a so in the home country. We have taken 
half tons of nitrogen per acre; equal to four part in awarding premiums for the best 
tons and a third of ammonia. These re- plowed fields, the best crops of roots, of 
suits, verified and proved, came almost like cereals, and of flax, and know what a valu 

revelation in farming. Dr. Voelcker able stimulus to good farming was the award- 
says that the farmer who wishes to derive ing of such premiums. In a section of 
the full benefit from his clover hay, should country by no means remarkable for its 
plough it up for wheat, or timothy, as soon natural adaptation to successful agriculture, 
as possible in the autumn, and leave it in a we have seen fields of turnips yielding from 
rough state as long as is admissible, in order .40 to 45 imperial tons to the plantation 
that the air may find free access into the acres; mangold wortzels a still heavier crop; 
land, and the organic remains left in so much oats from 17 to 20 barrels (the barrel of oats 
abundance in a good crop of clover, be the same weight as a barrel of Hour); pota- 
changed into plant food; more especially toes nearly 23 tons, equal to 800 bushels.— 
that the crude nitrogenious organic matter This was model farming. Not a weed was 
in the clover roots and decaying leaves may to lie seen; the stones were crowded out of 
have time to become transformed into am- sight in the best place—the drains; there 
moniacal compounds, and these in the course I were no waste corners. The reports of the 
of time into nitrates, the form in which ni- | farms lately obtaining the premiums were

only- on a larger scale, and in a better farm
ing locality, but not otherwise better.

The “ Hardener's Mon'lily” say-, in refer- 
__ j to the transplanting of the Arborvitae:— 
Arhorvitae is transplanted in this part of^the 
world all through the summer season. The 
earth has to be tightly packed round the roots; 
and this tight packing is not. merely a tight 
performance by heel and toe, hut a ramming, 
as if one was setting a post. If the weather 
be dry, or likely to lie dry, water is given with 
the plant at planting. UhVbh the season be 
a very extraordinary <>' e, they do as well at 

There is some risk in all.

The Western Advocate regrets that the 
1 ‘ Associationo almoot alto

en<e

THE GRATE VINE WITHOUT ARTIFICIAL 
HUT TORT.

In the garden of the Rev. Mr. Halil en, of 
Penetanguishene, a Clinton vine was allowed 
,to run wild over the ground. The effect 

very remarkable. The vine not only 
bore profusely and ripened its fruit as early 
as the others of the same kind, but the 
grapes were much finer, both in size and fla
vor—so much as to be like quite a different 
fruit.—Agr. Report, Ontario.

new
was any season.

THE JAPAN PEA.
The T endon “ Garden ’’ thus writes “We 

c'aim the honor, says the “ Mobile Register," 
of having started a new interest in «fapan 
Peas, and wc are pr..ud of it, for the J..pan 
Pea is undoubtedly one of the best things for 
our climate. It is easily raised, will grow on 
almost any soil, and yield.! enoimously. As 
food for Ilian, we think it I as no equal in the 
iea or bean nav. What is Japan Pea?" [We 
uiim in till' fall to be able to answer this 

question of the “ Garden." We had the plea- 
sure this season to present to our sub, critic vs 
small samples of the Japan Pea, and we ex
pect their value will be fully tried.—Ed.F. A.j

PERFORATING POWER OF ROOTS.

It is indeed wonderful how easily the 
roots of plants and trees bore through hard, 
impacted soils in search of nourishment.— 
They use for this purpose a sort of awl, of 
immense power, situated at the end of the 
roots, and capable, with the aid of 
root machinery, of thrusting aside heavy 
weights and getting through almost any ob- 

Yet the awl consists only of a 
mass ot microscopic absorbent cells formed 
by protoplasm or vegetable 
fluid in which vital action is first set up.
The roots of the elm and the maple will 
bore through the hardest soils of walla or 
streets, enter drains, twine about * water 
pipes and penetrate through the seams of 
stone and brick structures.

The roots of some plants have been known 
to pass through eighteen inches of solid 
brick work and make their appearance iff a 
wine cellar below, 
power in overcoming obstacles, when forag
ing for food. They are like a hungry ani
mal which no fences can restrain when there 
is food beyond, 
in soils proceed on certain principlcsof utility 
in connection with the welfare of the plant. 
Some need much more moisture than others, 
and the roots will drive through rocks to 
obtain it; others need silicious food, and will 
penetrate through a clay bank to reach the 
desired foraging ground. The urgency with 
which nature drives plants and animals in 
pursuit of food is almost irresistible. Jour
nal of Cliemistri/.

the othertrogen is assimilated by cereal crops.—Mas- 
sarliusels Ploughman.

VITALITY'* OF THE SEEDS OF PLANTS.PACKING PLANTS TO TRAVEL LONG DISTANCES. struetions. It is unly by slow degrees that one bec unes 
acquainted with the manifold diseases to which 
plants are subject, an i when these depend 

obscure or minute moulds

In packing plants for transmission to dis-I “ I never use in my garden such manure 
taut places, Dr. Timber says there is more aa that heap till after a year’s preparation,” 
danger from too much than from too little 3aifl y—j pointing to a pile of the droppings 
moisture. The best packing material is 0[ COws that had been roaming and grazing 
sphagnum or bog moss, and this should lie at will over the commons, 
just "so damp only as to be elastic to the time,” he continued, “ I used it without any 
touch. Plants packed in this, if not too preparation, but experience has taught me a 
damp, will remain for weeks uninjured; that lesson on the subject also. The seed of 
is, if the plants arc at rest. Another thing white clover eaten by the cattle on the eom- 
is to pack close. If sending by post, take a mon remains perfectly sound in their drop- 
piece of strong brown paper; lay the just pings, and when used on the land the fol- 
wet—not damp—moss upon it; put the Mowing spring, it grows with such tenacity 
plants upon the moss, and more moss over 0f flfe that 1 cannot keep my seed beds or 
the plants. Then begin at one end of the flower knots clean.’’
paper and roll up hard, secure with a string, So great is the vitality of the seed of 
and then put another paper over for direc- 1 white clover (trifolium ripens) and of many 
tions. So, in packing in boxes, use the moss other plants, that the saliva, the heat of the 
just damp, and have the box full and cram- stomach, and the rumination of cud of 
med down hard, so that there can be no pos. chewing animals are powerless to affect it. 
sibility of moving or shaking in transit. | When such is the vitality of seeds so small

and apparently so easily injured, what must 
lucerne. | be the power of endurance of the acorn and

The editor of the A nurican Farmer, Bal- chestnut and others protected by strong, 
timoré, thus briefly gives his experience of bard shells.
the value of Lucerne: The length of time that some seeds must

*■ We stakeil oil' a patch of this, less than have lain in the earth before they had the 
one-sixth of an acre, and had it cut and fed opportunity of germinating, sometimes lead 
to one horse and cow, the one cutting sup- y]1L. inquiry: “■ Whence came those plants 
plying the two head for fourteen days. The go aflcn t0 the place ?” We can scarcely 
average heighth of the Lucerne was about believe that for so many centuries as must 
thirty inches, and though wc have had no have elapsed since plants of the same species 
rain since, the heighth, as wc write (prior • eould have grown there, the seeds cbuld 
to the first of July), is about ten inches. — have been stored in the cartli with all their 
We cut our Lucerne last season, which was vital powers unaffected by time or any of its 
a dry one, three times—in this respect not vicissitudes.
coming near our correspondent, who cut his rp|ie writer hail at one time the o 
c-op seven times in one year.” tunity of witnessing a rare and remar

instance illustrating this wonderful endur- 
of vital power. On the south-west 

coast of Ireland there is a long, low range of 
mountains—low when compared to McGil 
lieuddy’s Recks and other mountains in the 
vicinity. There was no grass growing on 
the mountains, no clover in the entire neigh 
borhood. 
reclined, not

themucus
either upon very
II. d insects, the progress is m cessnnly very 
slow. Wc have long since been acquainted 
with certain small excr scences on peach roots, 
which ultimati ly become more or less conflu
ent and decay, hut we have been quite at a 
1 ss to account for them. The excrescences 
which are so common on pear leaves have at 
last brought to light an extremely minute 
four-foote l acaroid, belonging to the same 
category as that which is so destructive to 
Nuts and Black Currants, and one of which is 
well known as inhabiting certain gall-like 
tubercles on Lime leaves. This bids fair to 
explain a host of affections to which the leaves 
of various trees are subject. We have now 
before us an explanation of the peach root ex
crescences. Mr. G. F. Wilson, to whom hor
ticulture is so much indebted, has, in con
junction with Mr. Joshua Saunders, iust sent 
lo us from the llev. J. Heyworths.Westbury. 
on-Tryiin some roots attacked bv a minute 
insect which is < learly very eh sidy allied to 
the V.iylloxi ra. The way in which the roots 
are affi cted is almost precisilv that in which 
the vine roots are attacked. The insect, either 
alone or in company, settles upon the roots, 

The farm of Auchlochrach, at Clenriimics, t)10 tissues on eh her side swell from hyper- 
near the forest of Glenliddocli, in liaimf- trophy, and there is thus a little nidus for the 
shire it is hardly necessary to statu, is in insect which lives upon the juices. The littleSWS-* »f *«■“»"'!• .as L 3h
™ a romantic glen, winch is now become ?#ve™y Phylloxera, abqjft
historical by reason of the great success of mJtll „f an i„eli in length, amj-tWo-
the splendid black-poiled cattle which are aH nmcp w; qb in the broadest paft,
there produced. It was from this glen that wjth Hix legg anfl two three jointed antennae, 
the polled ox came, which, in the Smith- wj,icfl )iave two very minute bristles at the 
fidlil show of 1872, beat every other breed, tip. How far ibis may be constant it is 
shorthorn included, and that at the early difficult to say, without an opportunity of ex
am-of three years, at which tender period amining the matter on the spot, for the insect 
he weighed 2 400 pounds. Recently, Mr. docs n t travel well, a-dont , f eleven pieces 
McPherson “of that ilk," sold six two- of runt one only p ul-1 b« found bearing the 
year old.beLts of tins breed for 8152 each Uttle l^Vn^L'l^ve piri-is"ThJir aetty, 
Besides this, the average pnee of two year ^ n<)W grîMiuaily entering upon the coc
olds from the whole of this Highland yen cus pke the Phylloxera, for one or two
foi several years past, has heen from $100 to occur twice ;«h large as the rest and
£140 Mr McPherson possesses the only | mu(.j, Ht,mt<T. Further opportunities will 

leafy beech tree,’’ but <in the fragrant heath, pure polled cattle in the glen, hence the doubtless occur of study'u.g the insect the
while bees in thousands gathered their win- greater value of Ins stuck I’lcnty of milk ..Uscovery of which espeerd V cons,£n«OU
ter stores of honey from the many colored to begin with, good grass, turnips and straw close resemblance to the I h, Uoxcra, isof some
blossoms of the heath and wild thyme that arc the main materials of which this line importance.

For some
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A 1IKAVV FLEECE.
The Colonial Farmer, Frederickton, N. 

B., says :
“ A farmer at Lower Gagctown, Queen’s 

County, possesses a Hock of sixteen grade 
Leiccsters that averaged ten pound of wool 
per head. The sheep were highly fed for 
six Weeks or so, before going out to grass, 
the food consisting of grain and potatoes.— 
Mr. Fox, the owner of the Hock, considers 
it judicious to change the food frequently. 
Not had for New' Brunswick.
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TREE Al’lllS.
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|@r< All we would suggest is that the ac

commodation of the intermediate pas
sengers be improved, as that is the pas
sage that the farmers of Canada are more 
likely to patronize; a little more attention 
might be afforded that class of travellers. 
There is more profit had from them now 
than from the first class passengers. We 
did not travel in the intermediate, but we 
madelenquiries of all classes on board.

The greatest pains are taken by the 
Allan Co. to secure the best men. The 
sailors feel proud of their Line, and say 
they are better fed and better treated than 
on any other Line that runs to Liverpool. 
This company was unfortunate at first 
and lost several steamers ; latterly they 
have been ve’-y fortunate, not having lost 
a vessel for nearly two years.

only just now accumulated sufficient to 
defray the expenses of their passage com
fortably, They go to Rock Island, 111. 
They have five children.

This shows the great difficulty there 
has been in England for those desiring to 
come to America to save sufficient to en
able them to do so. This man and his 
family are just the class that are wanted; 
they are sure to succeed, whereas, those 
half gentlemen counter-hoppers and city 
birds, will, with few exceptions, do no 
good for themselves or Canada.

Another case :
A Mr. Jas. Bell, from Cavan, aged 64, 

who has a wife and child with him, is go
ing to Omemee, in the County of Vic
toria where he has four sisters set
tled; they had written for him to come.

On Board the Circassian.
This is one of the Allan Line of steam

ships which carry the British mails. The 
Allan brothers have now twenty steam
ships plying between Europe and Amer
ica. This is one ot the best of this Line, 
although they own some that are larger. 
The Circassian is 375 feet long; her en
gines are of the latest pattern, and have 
a combined power of two thousand, seven 
hundred horses.

She left Liverpool on Thursday, the 9 th 
of July, having about 400 passengers, 57 
of which were cabin, 40 intermediate,and 
the remainder steerage. The price of pas
sage is $90, $75, $35, and $15 to $17.50. 
The wind being favorable, the sea smooth 
and the weather fine, she arrived at Que
bec on the 21st of July; she would have 
made the trip three days sooner, but on 
the second day from land she broke 
of her connecting rods, which delayed her 
nearly a day to temporarily repair it, and 
when mended the engineer deemed it un
safe to use much more than half her
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V GRASSHOPPERS IN MINNESOTA.

A despatch dated May 27th 
T *[01? J?*' Paul- Minn., says

Governor Davis, in re- 
/ v* gponse to circulars forwarded

to different points of the State, has received 
answers to the effect that large numbers of 
young grasshoppers are being hatched in the 
following counties in the southeastern part 
of the State Lyons, Martin, Jackson, 
Nobles, Watonwan and Cottonwood, all of 
which have heretofore been among the finest 
wheat-growing counties on the line of the 
St. Paul and St. Croix Railway. The re
ports received are substantially agreed, and 
it appears from them that the hoppers came 
last year full-grown from the southwest. In 
some places there were a few of the eggs 
natehed last fall, but otherwise the eggs re
mained in the ground all winter, hatching 
out early this spring on the light soil with 
warm exposure, and continuing since to 
hatch out daily until the ground is covered 
by them.

It is noticed that on ground which was 
plowed over they had not yet hatched out, 
and it is possible the eggs were covered so 
deep by plowing that they may not hatch 
out. On their first appearance the young 
grasshoppers make for the tenderest shoots 
of grass and the tops of young vegetables, 
eating everything above ground. Generally 
the growing grain is not seriously injured by 
them, though many fields have been stripped 
bare, but, with favorable rains, these will 
be likely to grow again.

The insect, which has been noticed as de
stroying the eggs of the trrasshoppers, is not 
larger than a grain of wheat, and, under the 
microscope sight, appears to be a spider, 
with legs and teeth to match. Its instmet 
is to bore into the ground and destroy the 
eggs. The grasshopper country is also sup
plied at this season with immense flocks of 
pigeons, black birds, etc., which are feeding 
almost entirely on grasshoppers.
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!power.
Captain Wylie, who, by the way, is one 

of the most gentlemanly and obliging 
captains we ever met, is respected and ad
mired by passengers and men ; he has 
been in this service for twenty years, as 
captain, in that time he says he had 
never a better opportunity for making a 
quick passage than at the present trip.
The sea was as smooth as a river; nearly 
the whole journey hardly any one knew 
what sea sickness was.

The cabin passengers are tempted, five 
times a day, with the greatest delicacies ggj 
to please the appetite, and every require- jj 
ment and attention is paid to their com- Jjj 
fort in every way; the intermediate pas- IB 
sengers have not as great an advantage H 
beyond the steerage passengers as they 
expected, the greatest advantage being Be 
that their company may be a little more II 
select and refined. The steerane passen- ■ 
gers are well supplied with good, plain, Bps 
w holesome food,and appear wrell satisfied ; H 
the only reasonable complaint we heard 
from many of them was that it would bo I™ 
better with more air below decks. gp

There are always some strange affairs Ej
We will re- ■
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! THE CLOVER CROP.

Probably no other crop is so badly man
aged as the clover crop; none is put in the 
ground iragi more careless manner, and none 
is used so hardly; for it is pastured in the 
spring, up to the moment, then cut for hay, 
and then again for seed, and again pastured 
in the fall, until winter stops its growth, 
when it is left to be frozen and thawed and 
exposed to every change of weather until 
it is time to plow the sod, or what is left of 
it, for corn.

It is not at all strange that when this crop 
is so used its fu 1 value is not appreciated, 
although the fact it survives all this, and 
finitlly, in its last stage, helps to make a crop 
of corn, is not the least of the many proofs 
we have that its value is greatly underrated. 
Again, its mismanagement does not stop 
here, but when it is cut for hay it is very 
rarely that this is done in such a way as to 
secure the full value of the crop.

When clover is in full blossom it is at its 
point of greatest value for feed, 
contains a much greater amount of nutri
ment, and much less of indigestible matter 
than when fully ripe.—N. Y. Times.

t’he “Garden” gives the following, which 
seems more practical than anything we have 
seen before: —

“ Sulphuret of calcium dug in around the 
roots of vines is considered to have a powerful 
effect in destroying phylloxera. This gives 
rise to a true sulphuric^cid, in consequence of 
the moisture of the soil and the gentle disen
gagement of carbonic acid. It serves also 
equally well to destroy caterpillars and other 
ii jurious insects which are frequently so dif
ficult to remove from vegetation.”

Scott Wheat.—The demand for this 
wheat was so great last year that we 
could only supply the first orders, and 
some were obliged to take only the second 
quality. We can now supply first quality 
at $3 per 100 lbs. We believe it to be 
the safest and most profitable wheat to 
sow. ‘ Those requiring it should send their 
orders early, or disappointment both in 
time of delivery and quality may ensue. 
Car loads at lower rates. Address Agn 
cultural Emporium, London, Ont.
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i 1occurring that astonish us. 

late one or two :
Many years since a man of the name of 

Rouland worked at Mr. Rowland’s grain 
ware room, in London, Canada. He
moved to Ottawa and engaged in his ^__
business, brick making. His father re- gs 
sided in Yorkshire, England; the father (g 
and son had not heard from each other for 
more than twenty years ; they had both 
moved from their former residences. Mr. 
Rouland’s wife had occasion to go to Eng
land; when there she searched for her 
.husband's father, and after going to eight 
different places, she found him, and pre
pared to take him to his son in America.
She gave the old gentleman but two hours 
to make up his mind whether to go of not; 
he consented. The next day his daugliter- 
in law sold all his effects, and before ten 
o’clock telegraphed to his friends in dif
ferent parts to meet them at a railway 
station at one ^o’clock, at two o’clock 
they were on board the train for America.
The old man is 76 years of age. He is 
now living with his third wife, who ac
companies him ; she also has been married 
three times. The son in Ottawa does not 
know that his father is living; there will 
be a meeting and a greeting. Seventy- 
six appears an advanced age to emigrate 
at, but the old man looks as if he will 
outlive a great many on board that are 
not half that age.

Another strange circumstance :
An emigrant is on ooard named Joseph 

Wright, of Sautry, in Huntingtonshire ; 
he married twenty years ago, he and 
his wife at that time made up their 
minds to come to America, and have been 
saving all their surplus funds since then 
for that purpose. His wife, he says, is as 
good in the harvest field at binding as he 
is himself or any man; they have always 
been industrious and frugal, and have
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SHARK FISHING. J

6 \ tI ?! Shark Fishing.He did not wish to move, and would not 
write to them, although they sent letters 
to him. They sent a person to fetch him, 
witli money to defray his expenses; finally 
he yielded, and is now on his way there.

The cabin passengers are principally 
merchants, and military or naval officers, 
who are travelling for pleasure; one far
mer, and very few of other occupations.

We are pleased to hear that the Allan 
Line is gaining in favor. The ships are 
strong and comfortable ; the last one 
launched costs ,£150,000 sterling, or $750- 
000. This Canadian route is a much 
shorter ocean route than any other, and 
the beauties and sights of the coast from 
Belle Isle to Quebec are much more plea
sant than three days at sea.

During our trip to England we now and 
then whiled away the time by chatting with 
the sailors ; the above engraving illustrates 
onê of their yarns. Here is Jack’s description 
One bright morning a shark was observed fol
lowing in our wake, and we sailors, who 
are very superstitious f elt that if we did not 
catch him he would catch some of us, as 
we think that if a shark follows a vessel, 
and is not caught, it is a sign that some one 
on board will die, and thus give him a meal 

We got out our line and baited it with 
a piece of fat pork, and it was no sooner 
dropped into the water than Mr. Shark made 
a grab at it, turning over on his back to catch 
it, but lie caught more than he anticipated, 
for their was a hook within the meat by 
means of which be was soon landed on board 
the vessel,—
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in the Old Home, Merrie England. In the 
green woods find the shady lanes, fragrant 
with woodbine, and the rich pastures and 
meadows, what a pleasure to take a summer 
mooning’s ramble with old friends !

Rye.to the leaves. In North Carolina depreda
tions of the chinch bug are reported. While 
the average in Texas is not high, the quan
tity of wheat will be largely in excess of 
former supplies, and in some counties the 
yield informally reported is very high.

In West Virginia, and in all the North- 
Western and Pacific States, an increased 
acreage is reported. In West Virginia wheat, 
in some quarters, stands drought better than 
any other crop. Several counties anticipate 
the finest crop for years. In Russell, Ky.,
rust has spoiled a splendid crop; in some which hag ,)een cultivated twenty
other counties drought has prevented the P’in a single locality without rusting.- 
filling of the grain, but the generalc01lt q'he testimony is general, almost universal, 
is 25 per cent above average North o the ^ ^ ^ In a few ca8ea
Ohio River the crop was considerably * inter ^ . £ nlst are reported. Drought in
killed. The chinch bug is reported as mju after long continued rains in April,has
rious in some counties of Illinois and Wis- b min”nt cau3e of jnferior condition,
consin. The prospect is below average in uyul » 1 
all these states except Illinois, which reports

HEAVY VERSUS LIGHT IMPLEMENTS.
In most of the states the acreage in winter 

rye is fully equal to, or surpasses that of last 
year. The comparative aggregate area is

Many people appear to be unaccountably 
stupid in regard to the most economical and 
convenient weight of implements and vehi
cles, and especially the weight of one-horse 
and two-horse vehicles. A large proportion 
of the four-wheeled andtwo-wheeledvehicles 
in use are sufficiently heavy and strong to 
bear three times as much, with entire safety, 
as they usually carry. The two-wheeled 
coal and dirt carts are often sufficiently 
heavy for a single horse without any load 
them; and the huge four-wheeled express 
waggons are almost always built sufficiently 
heavy to carry with safety all that four or 
six horses ought to draw. There is great 
need of an improvement in regard to the 
weight of almost any kind of implements and 
vehicles. A horse of ordinary size wiR draw, 

smooth road, one ton anywhere, with 
ease, besides the vehicle of suitable 
weight for one animal. In hauling earth 
of any kind, or stone, one horse would 
take 2000 pounds with no more fatigue 
than he now feels when he draws only 
seven or eight hundred pounds on a large 
lumbering cart,many of which will weigh 
from ten to twelve hundred poundswitli- 
out any load. It is truly surprising that 
intelligent men do not perceive this fact.
By reducing the,weight of an implement 
six hundred pounds, which could often 
be done with sufficient strength, the 
team would be able to haul six hundred 
pounds more of earth or stone at every 
load by exerting only the same strength. 
The same principles hold true in the 
construction of hand tools. A labourer 
shovelling earth with a shovel only 
pound heavier than a neatly made light 
shovel, will exert strength to no purpose 
sufficient to throw up one nound of earth 
at every shovelful, which would amount 
to several tons in a short period of time. 
Many excellent teams are well nigh ruin
ed in consequence of a ponderous vehicle, 
as most teamsters are apt to be governed 
by the number of pounds that is placed 
on the vehicle as a load, rather than by 
the weight of ‘ the waggon or cart, 
and the load in the aggregate. M hen 
farmers are hauling material of various 
kinds, they are not always aware of the 
unnecessary weight they require the ir 
teams to haul to and from the field.

Hay riggings are frequently made more 
than one hundred pounds heavier than 
is necessary. If only made as light as 
consistent strength would admit of, a 
team might haul one hundred pounds 

of hay and grain just as well as to 
draw the s^mo number of unnecessary 
pounds of rigging.

Ploughs are frequently made twenty 
pounds, or even more, heavier than is 
really essential to secure the necessary 
strength of materials. Every good 

knows that an addition of

ILTUBAL.
101. ♦

Oats.
The breadth of oats is increased two per 

cent. The condition of the crop is slightly 
below average.

SUPERPHOSPHATE. gS IN MINNESOTA.

i dated May 27th 
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The discovery of the ure of superphosul 'le 
of bones as a powerful manure was made by 
Sir James Murray in the year 1809, and he 
subsequently used it on a large scale on nis 
own farm at Pointfield, near Belfast. la 
the year 1812 he presented to the Befiaat 
House of Industry, a waggon load of monster 
“murphies,” grown on a field which had 
been frequently visited by the members of a 
Belfast Board of Guardians, “ to see pota- 

over vitriolieed bones.”

Almost the only variety of oats success- 
in the South is the ‘ ‘red rustrownon

toes growing c
One of tne collateral advantages of the 

I superphosphate of bones is the rapid decom
position of the bones and their lique
faction which enables the farmer to 
apply just enough of the manure as 
is needful for the one crop for which 
it is intended. Crude bonee are 
many years in giving out their chemi
cal components—in other words, in 
dissolving, as the following case will 
show. A friend of mine, in applying 
the bone manure to a field intended 
for wheat, found that there would be I 
a considerable quantity more than he 
expected, and to}d his foreman to lay 

larger dressing on the rest of the 
field. The man immediately began 
to give a double dose, which, as it 

impossible to rectify the error, 
was passed over. Eleven years after 
this the field was again under wheat 
for the third time, and having a friend 
staying with him he took him round 
his farm. On coming to the field in 
question, he requested his friend to 
take particular notice of any differ
ence he sow in the crop. Coming to 
a certain part of the field—“How is 
this Î” he asked; “the wheat here ie 
several inches higher than the rtst of 
the field.” He then told him that 
eleven years previously he had given 
that part of the field a double dres
sing of bone manure, and that the 
fertilizing materials were not yet ex- • 
hausted. This ie easily accounted for 
by an analysis as follows:—One pound 
of l>ones contains phosphate enough 
for 28 pounds of wheat. A crop of 

. wheat of 5 qrs. per acre, at 69-HiS pen- 
bushel, weighs 2,400 pounds. Divide 
thin by 28, ami it gives rather less 
than Sli pounds of hone for a crop. 
Bonus were formerly dri seed with one 
tun and a luqf per acre, which was 
enough for 42 good crops of wheat if 
properly managed. Superphosphate 
of bones has changed all this, and the 
farmer, by good management, can put 
any amount of hones on hie land he 
chooses, and in a state prepared for 
immediate absorption by the crop.— 
Mark Latte Express.
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ploughman . ,
twenty pounds to aplough that is already 
as heavy as it ought to be, greatly aug
ments the fatigue of the team, and ren
ders ploughing far more laborious for the 
ploughman than if his implement were 
as light as ploughs might be made for or
dinary work. Farmers should study the 
strength of materials for the purpose of 
ascertaining, as nearly as practicable, 
how light every implement may be made 
consistent with strength.—Colorado Aij. 
riculturist.

CAMPHOR ON SEEM.
Some curious and all but forgotten 

experiments, of much interest to ag
riculture and gardening, observes a 
London paper, have lately been re
vived by a German savant. Very 
many years ago it was discovered and 
recorded that water, saturated with 
camphor, had a remarkable influence 
upon the germination of seeds.— 
Like many another useful hint, the 

stupid world took no heed of this intimation; 
but a Berlin Vrofessor came across the re
cord Nif it, and he appears to have establish
ed the fact that a solution of camphor stimu
lates vegetables as alcohol does animals. He 
took seeds in various sorts of pulse, some of 
the samples being three or four years old, 
and therefore possessing a very slight degree 
of vitality. He divided these parcels, plac
ing one moiety of them between sheets of 
blotting paper simply’wetted, and the other 
under strictly similar conditions between 
sheets soaked in the camphorated water.— 
In many cases the seeds did not swell at all 
under the influence of the simple moisture, 
but in every case they germinated where 
they wore subjected to the camphor solution. 
The experiment wai extended to different 
kinds of garden seeds, old and new, and 
always with the same result of showing a 
singular awakening of dormant vitalism and 
a wonderful quickening of growth. It also

It then

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE REPORT, 
UNITED STATES.

£ The June report of the Department of 
Agriculture, concerning the condition of the 
growing crops, is out quite promptly.

Wheat.

e following, which 
anything we have

SUNRISE.

Sunrise.winter wheat 117, and spring wheat 108.

grasshopper is at work in Steele and Fari- the flowers how fresh the grass borders and 
bault counties. In Iowa, Missouri and every herb and plant in the garden. It

verv promising. The dry weather in some every green thmg was wilted, and seemed 
localities has greatly shortened the straw, withering away. There was no song from 
but the heads were filling rapidly. In Kan- the grove; the cattle found no delight in the 
sas chinches were more destructive on up- pasture, but sought the gratetulsbade. 
land crops. The Rappahannock and Fultz Now all is life and animation, and every tree 
wheats are generally well reported. The gives forth its song. Let us away to the 
Touzelle succeeds in some cases; in others it fieldsthere all tilings are flourishing. It 
is a complete failure. Dry weather in the is said the greatest growth of all plants is at 
fall reduced a superior prospect of winter night. We think differently. When the 
wheat in Nebraska to about an average. On sun, at Ins first rising, adds to toe retresn- 
the Pacific coast there has been a consider- ing dew the life and light of the early morn- 
able increase in acreage; the condition is ing, then all vegetation starts forth with a, 
above average. In some localities excessive vigor only then experienced, huch are the 
rains have injured the crops, but the condi- mornings and such the scenes the Editor of 
tions of growth are generally favorable. the Farmer’s Advocate has been enjoying
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The breadth of wheat, both winter and 
The indicatedspring, has been increased, 

aggregate increase is 107 per cent.
The reduction of acreage in Vermont and 

elsewhere in -New England, is owing to the 
lingering of winter in the lap of spring, 
which caused a portion of the land intended 
for wheat to be planted in other crops.— 
The increase of area in the South is due to 
a realization of the necessity of growing 
home supplies on the part of a few planters. 
The remunerative prices of the past year 
have had a stimulating effect on grain-grow
ing in the West.

The condition of wheat is better than the 
average of a series of years. In some in
stances rust has attacked the stalk and de
stroyed the heads, but generally is confined

demand for this 
aat year that we 
first orders, and 

ke only the second 
mpply first quality 
i believe it to be 
ofitable wheat to 
; should send their 
ointment both in 
lality may ensue. 
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others which serve to keep up the desirable by early applications of top-dressing till a 
fertility of the land. He must take the good sod is established. Sheep will help 
greatest care that the physical condition of his to do this. The sod turned down lightly, 
ground be such as to permit the smallest price not exceeding three inches or three and a 
to reach those places where nutriment is found, half being better—a crop of grain can be 
The ground must be so cohesive as to prevent raised, with or without additional manure, 
the spreading of the roots.” “P. 89. “All But the year following manure must be ad- 
these observations tend to show the great ded without grain is sown on the land or 
importance of the mechanical disposition ' put to grass or clover, light plowing being 
which impart fertility to a soil not originally continued so as to keep the fertility at the 
deficient in the means of nourishing plants ; surface. It must be kept there as much as 
and that a comparatively poorer but well possible always in a sandy soil. The princi- 
tilled soil, if its uhysical condition is more pie is too obvious to be misunderstood. And 
favorable for the* activity and development sod is an' excellent material for this being 
of the roots, may yield a better harvest well disturbed through the surface soil, and 
than rich land.” Combined with deeper held there longer by the time occupied in its 
cultivation we should have that which faci- decomposition. For this reason, also, raw 
litates—I mean drainage. Liebig says in his manure has an advantage, letting loose gradu- 
Natural Laws of Husbandry, p. 290, “The ally its substance.
influence of a proper physical condition of In this way the land can be worked right 
the soil upon the produce can hardly be along profitably, and improved all the while, 
more convincingly proved than by the facts with but little of the fertility lost that is ap- 
which agriculture has derived from the drain- plied. A heavy dressing would loose more 
age of land, under which we comprise the of the manure. Hence light and freqyent 
removal of the subsoil water to a great depth, application is the true theory. I find it also 
and the quicker withdrawal from the arable the practice in sections I have visited where 
of the portion circulating in it. A great the land is leachy. Parts of Steuben county 
many fields, unsuited by their constant hu- N. Y., are of this character, where I first 
midity for the caltivation of cereal plants got my ideas of the treatment of such soil, 
and the superior kinds of forage grasses, have But the attention to the land must not be 
been reclaimed by drainage, and made it fit remitted, else it will soon go back to its 
to produce food for man and beast. When original state, when trees or deep-rooting 
the farmer, by means of drainage, keeps plants alone can retain a footing. It is how- 
within bounds the amount of water in his ever easy to keep up the land after the start 
fields, he controls its injurious influence at is well made. All that is necessary is to 
all seasons ; and by the speedier removal of cultivate shallow, and feed the soil at the 
the water, which soaks the earth and de- surface. The advantage of such land is, 
stroys its porosity, a path is open for the besides its perfect drainage, that it can be 
air to reach the deeper layers of the ground, worked early, thus getting the benefit of 
and to exercise upon these the same bene- the winter moisture, and of an early growth, 
ficial influence as upon the surface soil. ” so as to shade the ground, and thus protect 
My 20 odd years as a practical farmer have it from the hot sun and the drying winds, 
convinced me that the profit of farming, which otherwise would deprive it readily of 
especially on soils like mine, naturally its moisture, it being less capable of witli- 
wretchedly poor, depends a great degree on standing drouth than other land. I have 
draining, a deep disturbance and manuring been much gratified at the sight of land in 
of the soil and subsoil, plenty of fat stock the town of Salisbury, and bordering on the 
manure, no weeds, and not too much seed— North Woods, where crops of grain, grass 
combined with the absence of trees and fences, and clover rose dark and thick, and on soil 
and with the presence of a steam engine.— that no1 many years ago was barren. It is 
Cor. Mark Lane Express made really profitable, and continuously so.

There is another advantage that may be 
realized in the improvement of light sandy 
sroil that may be mentioned here. It is the 
use of compost, in which a large ingredient 
is soil, and that soil clay. If clay is acces
sible, it may be used largely -three or four 
or more parts to one of manure'. This will 
retain all the strength of the manure, make 
a superior dressing to mix with the topsoil 
and hold the fertility. A few heavy dres
sing will give permanence to the soil, and in 
the long run it will be found to pay.— 
Country Oenl'enutn.

been the plan pursued by Mr. Johnstone. 
He has regarded the manure so valuable 
that he could afford to feed all his 
grain, and buy largely of corn and oil-meal 
to increase the value of the pile. He goes on 
the plan of full seeding and full manuring. 
The above illustration is as strong as any we 
have ever remembered ; when ho could take 
the pile of neglected manure upon a farm, 
and by its effects upon crops, on the same 
farm, produce a surplus sufficient to pay the 
market value of the land.

Thorough Culture.
But the greatest effect can only lie obt

ained when manure and thorough culture go 
together. Mr. Johnston is also a most 
skilful manipulator of the soil. It' the soil is 
poorly worked, the best manure cannot be 
distributed, and therefore the crop cannot 
use it. Underdraining of heavy soil is a 
part of thorough culture. Without the 
water can pass off'readily, the soil will re
main cold and unsuitable for the growth of 
plants. The best possible manipulation of 
soil is thrown away without it is suf
ficiently dry to pulverize. So manure will 
have little effect on an adhesive soil, which 
is permanently saturated with water. One 
great disadvantage that American farmers 
labor under is want of capital to thoroughly 
till and manure their excess of acres. They 
usually '6wn and try to work two acres 
where they are only able to work and man
ure one. The reforms needed are more man
ure and better culture.—Live Stock Journal.

appears from the Professor’s researches that 
tne young plants thus set shooting continued 
to increase with a vigor and vivacity much 
beyond that of those which were not so 
treated. On the other hand, when pounded 
camphor was mixed with the soil, it appear
ed to exercise a rather bad effect upon 
seeds. The dose in this latter case was pos
sibly too strong. At all events, there is 
here a line of inquiry well worth following 
up by seedsmen and gardeners; and even 
farmers might try how far wheat and barley 
would profit from the strange property 
which seems to be possessed by this drug 
over the latent life of vegetable germs.
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i DEEPER CULTIVATION.

More than thirty years of attentive, prac
tical, and theoretical observations have con
firmed the views I at first expressed that the 
land of Britain as a whole is not half farmed, 
and that its produce and acreable capital 
might be profitably much more than doubled ; 
ana this may be said also of the landowner’s 
investment. I am not so Utopine as to ex
pect the long-established practice and opin
ions can be suddenly changed, although it 
would be only reasonable to hop 
marvellous novel condi tions^ affecting agri
culture as well as manufactures should great
ly modify and alter antique agricultural 
practice. Agricultural and mechanical sci
ence, must, howeve, ultimately react upon 
agricultural practice ; therefore as well-wish
ers to their country should support and en
courage 
certain
cultural investment, which are, as a rule, 
absent and wanting in agriculture—viz., 
draining and deeper cultivation. These I 
proved to my own satisfaction more than 
thirty years ago, and to these I will add a 
third, I mean steam power ; and that I have 
used for twenty-six years, and wonder how 
and why farmers with capital can do with
out it ; but I shall confine my present obser
vations principally to deep cultivation by 
disturbance of the hitherto unmoved subsoil.
The more I prove practically after thirty 
years’ trial, and read or reflect theoretically, 
the more I become convinced that those that 
depreciate a deeper disturbance of the soil 
are doing a great agricultural mischief, pre
venting improvement and profit. • Liebig, 
who new more of the practice of agriculture 
than any other man then living, and who, 
for the first time, laid open the secret of 
nature’s agricultural laws in relation to the 
soil, the plant, and the food of the plant, 
gives us in his grand word. The Natural 
Laws of Husbandry, unmistakeable reasons 
for disturbing and aerating the undersoil.
P. 9. “The root fjjirils will always extend 
in that direction in which they encounter 
the least resistance. Of the cereals, wheat, 
with a comparatively feeble remification of 
roots in the upper layeïs of the soil, still 
forms the strongest roots, which often pen
etrate several feet down into the subsoil.
On the length of roots few observations
have been made. In some cases it has been . , ,
found that lucerne will grow roots 30 feet, Such soil is treated successfully simply by 
rape about five feet, clover above six feet, the common means of improvement barnyard 
lupine about7 feet in length.” “A proper manure, green crops and other fertilizers, 
knowledge of the radication of plants is the There is a sufficient clay with the sand for 
groundwork of agriculture.. . .therefore, to a basis The manure applied acts chemically
secure a favorable result to his labors, he upon the sand, releasing plant food, besides
should prepair the ground in a proper man- pushing forward the crop. The main point
ner for the development of .the roots.” » the ™od,e of application.-,» no rase
In the second half of the period of develop- P1™ und,'f the manure. The point is to keep 
ment the roots of the turnip plant having ^ where the plant is, which on a sandy soil 
penetrated through the arable surface deep beiny loose and porous, is difficult. If not
into the subsoil, tabsorb more potash than taken up by the plant in a given time, it (in
in their preceding stage. If we suppose downward course) will be lost. It is 
that the absorbing spongeoles of the root folly then to put it down at once by the
reach the stratum of soil poorer in potash plow, which is auhug, its disappearance,
than the upper layer, or not sufficiently rich Neither will it do to apply it in the fall,
in that material to yield a daily supply particularly if done early, and leave there
commensurate with the requirements of the tdl spring, when the crop is sown. Some of
plants, at first, indeed, the plant may ap- the strength will wash down and get beyond
pear to grow luxuriantly ; yet the prospect the reach of the mots ; the latter growth will
of an abundant crop will be small, if the sup- have but little left to benefit it. I a heavy per acre,
nly of the raw material is constantly decreas- coat of manure is given, there will be more The (iermans made tlie production of man-
ina instead of enlarging with the increased growth, also more loss. The point is to ap- Ure the first necessity of the farm, and they
size of organs. The vigor with which ceral Pty the manure when the grain is sown, arc able to keep as much stock upon twenty 
plants send forth their stalks and side-shoots mixing manure, seed and soil with the liar- acres as we do upon 100 acres. It is with 
correspond to the development of the root, row being preferable. manure as with feeding, the pay is best with
Schubert found as many as 11 side-shoots To seed to grass or clover, the same rule most liberal allowance. The soil of our old- 
in rye plants, with root 3 to 4 feet long ; in holds. It will not do so well as to apply est State is by no means exhausted. It has 
others, where the roots measured 1$ to 2J the manure in the fall, either with tfie wheat been inpoverished only in a few eliments ; 
feet lie found only one or two ; and in some, crop sown, or for land, than prepared and and these elements are all represented in 
where the roots where but 1J feet, no side sown in the spring. Timothy may be sown barn-yard manure. The barn-yard manure 
shoots at all. ” P. 88. “The true art of the with wheat if put in early, or better in the contains the residum of all the elements 
practical farmer consists in rightly discrimi- spring as early as the manure can be applied taken from the soil in the crop harvest. The 
nating the means which must be applied to and the land sown, to be harrowed in ligli true policy, then, is to keep as much stock 
make the nutritive elements in his field ef- ly. Never omit to cover seed in sandy soil, as 'possible and carefully husband the 
fective and distinguishing these means from The seeding started, it can be kept growing manure fyr replenishing the soil. This has
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agricultural agitation. There are 
safe and profitable basis for agri- TO IMPROVE TIIE QUALITY 01' HAY.

It is a noticeable fact that the hay crop as 
generally stated is far behind what it should 
be in point of quality. If soil is so ill-ad
apted to grass that a heavy yield cannot be 
obtained, there is no excuse for having an in
ferior grade. An exchange, and we regret 
to be unable to say what one, gives the fol
lowing on the subject :—

If his land is not naturally fitted for grass, 
there are two ways in either of which the 
farmer may succeed in obtaining good re
sults. The first and, as far as the present 
results is concerned, the easiest way for him 
is to obtain the seed of some of the varieties 
of grass which, while making first rate hay, 

also adapted to his land may be wet and 
cold, filled with bog or sedge grass of miser
able quality

Now, if the owner will turn over the turf 
and let it rot (meanwhile obtaining a crop of 
corn, oats, or some other grain), and then 
seed down with Alsike clover, red top or 
even fowl meadow grass, he will not only 
greatly improve the quality of his hay but 
also increase the buantity. Even timothy 
can be sown on wot land, and for a few years 
produce good crops. The tendency is, of 
course, for the old wild grass to supplant the 
improved kinds, although the clover, being 
natural for wet lands, is said to hold his owu 
a great while even in cold and poor land. 
If this course is pursued it is probable that 
the process will have to be repeated every 
four or five years in order to maintain a first 
rate quality of hay.

This system, as 
easiest and, as far as present results arc con
cerned, without any regard to future comfort 
or profit, the most profitable method to pur- 

But if the farmer looks to the future, 
as all men ought, and endeavor to provide 
not only for the present but also to prepare 
for the future, he naturally desires some 
method of improvement which shall be suc
cessful in its present results, and also be a 
permanent value to himself and to his farm. 
This method is found in a system of thorough 
drainage and lsgli manuring. It is objected 
that these things are too expensive? Ilc- 
member that everything of value is expensive. 
It costs to improve it, hut the improvement 
is a perpetual benefit. Every year it pays 
something towards the expense. Suppose a

;
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TREATING SANDY SOIL. are
My observation of the treatment of sandy 

soil has shown me that it dan be successfully 
done, and without any unusual efforts. I 
myself have treated such land, and seen it 
done to a considerable extent on the borders 
of the North Woods, particularly on the 
John Brown Tract, where the soil is of a 
yellow or grayish sandy nature, appearing 
to the view to be all sand. Yet the forests 
that have grown upon it show that there is 
something more than sand. They have furn
ished the soil with some humus ; and there 
is some clay. Your correspondent’s (R. H,’s) 
land was probably of a similar nature, 
containing some veg etable and other material 

else it could not have

il.
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VALUE OF MANURE.

The farmers of this country need many 
lessons upon this subject ; and we are always 
glad to here of agricultural clubs discussingit. 
It will be found that in almost every instance 
of a farmer who has become forehanded from 
good husbandry, the has been a liberal user 
of manure. John Johnstone, who is perhaps, 
the best wheat farmer in the State, not long 
since, .when asked in what his success 
cliietiy'lay, said : “Manure and plenty of 
it.” He perhaps, nearer than other men, 
has applied English practice in American 
soil, with only such modifications as were 
necessary in the changed circumstances. 
The Country Gentleman relates a recent con
versation in which Mr. Johnston mentions 
purchasing 50 acres of a neighbor who had 
so little faith in manure, that a ten year pro
duct lay in the barn-yard, and the seller re
marked that manure did no good on his land. 
But Mr J. said “themanure paid every cent 
for the farm. ” On that same fifty acres, in a 
bad season, when the average crop of the 
neighborhood was not more than five bushels, 
he raised on a large field twenty-nine bushels

necessary to grow, 
grown “scrub oak” and “pine.”

;
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case :

A farmer has a meadow containing ten 
of good land with the exception of 

Because it is wet it
|
1

acres
being cold and wet. 
is cold, and because it is wet and cold both, 
it will produce only a very inferior quality 
of hay. It is not suitable . for other crops. 
All that he does with the land is to mow it 
once a year. He obtains about a ton of hay 

and when well cured it is worth
I

per acre
about ten dollars. The laud he calls worth

Now let him
■

f-f about fifty dollars per acre, 
dig large ditches to take off the surplus water; 
let him expend in this way two hundred dol
lars on the lot.

The dirt thrown out of the ditches will 
be worth at least fifty dollars—probably
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123THE A T?.~M"BTR,S ADVOCATEDAugust, 1874.11st, 1874 rnissi^*istimulating manure than any of our it wM, and however much moisture there 
ps-nothing but that from the hog pens may be at the fame of cutting the grau», but 
1 suffice for its wants. To supply a lux- when this happens in a dry and hot time, 

üry to townspeople, its cultivation, like that the chances of an entire *»dure arejeiy 
of strawberries, will be governed by simply great. Sowing grain and ^“ed together 
and demand, but as an article of food it is very much like setting out an orchard or

pillar; they can with justice be called great does not compare with buckwheat The ^^a^etX^L^S “t£d 
friends of the farmer, who should take them dour of both grains are oniy relished when midttota pme 
under his protection instead of destroying made into cakes or fritters, and eaten wa rn. , P P .
them at every opportunity, as many do.— We have a great deal of lead m New Biuns jt ought never to be forgotten that grassThe flicker or spotted woodpecker has actu- wick, that appears to bo as well adapter! or hay f8 the one thing indispensable to sue- 
ally been seen to probe tlJ gummy hiding for raising buckwheat as othersoils mpor- CCR3 in farming in this climate. The grass 
,,i 0f the borer in the trunk and surface tions of the Dominion are for raising wheat. c must always take the lead in point of 

HOW TO APPLY MANURE. P of the peach, and bring forth and de- 1 A slight top dressing of 200 lbs; weight^of importance. At the same time grass seed is
.. \ should. deter- cfrnv thP _____ some of the commercial manures will ensure expen81Ve. It is not secured and saved inObservation a - P • reffarc\ to ,? / i v nnoritions 1 a g°0(l cr0P t^ie *etter- ^ I any considerable quantity for sale in the

.nine the mind of L whether . Whl C th? farmefr h‘,Xnt the give corn requires, as we heard a farmer mRyrketj in this part of the coimtry. It is,

jU .il, ***** the hidden ***** “fjEToT WhllS»( S„ » *W?&g3L* ttitTSSi»
charge surface manur g g of worms. • bH,„ so infinitely in favor of buckwheat, and its grain of any kind, especially with osts, is

js&ïïïhii:srO"*prRopuor^s;
ciples against burying ,. R J f farmers to a further study of their habits I ----- a loss which amounts to something like hau
the earth. The loss of the saline matte d utility,' as important items of domestic a million of dollars a year, in this Statethe manure, by solution andmfiltratao^wdl ^oniy. Better provisions should be made wastefulness on the farm . ^ ienT that sum worth saving
be great in porous soil, and the evaporatio, fo,. tb(.ir protection, first in the list of which Few farmers can be open knowingly to . „ . .
to which so much loss is attributed by those laws ahovdd be enacted with stringent pro- the uhar„e 0f wastefulness. The majority Seeding in August or early in September
holding opinions adverse to surface manur- ohibiting the killing of songbirds are 81lppo8ed to err in the other direction, with grass alone, would save a very law
ing, would be only a small drop in a but a(. any tilme, except by naturalists for scien- At tb] same time there can be no question part of this loss, especially if the P««tiee
compared to the loss by salution. P tific purposes; and restricting the killing of tbat tbe annual loss and waste of seed by of applying a liberal dressing of ramure on
soils it is well known that manure will p.n ebirds to such seasons as will not inter- the injudicious sowing and the want of com- or near the surface to which the seed is ap-
trate to a great depth, and much a fere wjth tlieir propagation or with their lete preparation of land fora proper seed plied, were adopted. A gram crop along]
matter may descend beyond the reach of cominginto market in an edible condition. {,ed ^something enormous. Nor is it in with or immediately preceding » grass crop,
surface growing plants. Laws already exist looking to these oh- oue direction alone or in reference to any one reduces the capacity of the soil to an extent

Humus is formed by the decay and decom- ^ but in many caaes arc defective in the variety 0{ 8CCd. It is too common. But | greater than is generally eupp<eed. 
position of vegetable matter, which in t covered by the prohibition, in the pro- we wj'b to 8peak more particularly with re-
philosophy of nature, /s.ma!!1V"la^“at°.”n ‘! visions affecting the certainty of their exe- d to tbe bl83 of 8ecd in the methods of
surface; hence the rule ™ tllL X.nlîcàt ons cution, in tho inadequacy of their penalties ^ down ban,l to grass. _
manure should be taken ^om the mdications and in otber essential respects Nor will ^ farmer knoW8 tbat lOS8C8 often PARIS, June 13.
of nature anil scie• nourishment of laws of one State answer as models for an- occur (y newly seeded lands from a failure Dr. Bibard relates his observations onth
sumption of one c . 1 ■ , and the 1 other of a different climate, owing to the ^ t])e geed .. £r> catch.” It is worth while growth and development of wheat. Kithe
defoliationre/trees and plants, are all left on difference in the time of opening of the bird ^ . ire whether this is owing to influences a very low temperature, or a frost succeeding 
defoliation ot trees a 1 season, time of pairing, etc. which are inevitable, such as severe droughts humidity can endanger winter wheat, by
the surface. -d of lo8S They should be framed by practical, oln 0CQurril year after year, or to the mistakes upheaving the soil and exposing the roots.

This seems to c therefore be best to servant men, with the advice of the wisest 1 ̂  <)ften ln>ade in tbe metbodn of seeding. Is 1 At the close of February, when the leaves
-wkmMLe^iuVof deep cultivation, but keep naturalists ; and, when enacted public natur(j to blamc or arti we ourselves respon- began to dovelope, he examined the stem 
adopt th 1 ..table matter as near the opinion should compel their strictest and gj|de for ;t , Let us look at it a moment.— a„d found that it consisted of five tubes, on
the manure a g - , always some most impartial execution. Probably in a majority of cases throughout within the other like a telescope ; a month
surface as possible IhereMia iwttys^so u wbile we try to proven! their destruction ^England the old methods prevail of later the rudimentary ear wL visible ; .
loss by evap . > be a leadblg biea tlie conditions favorable to their increase geedi fn tbc 8prjng with grain. We do m0nth after the spikelets, and even the
"ftfl1,!,,; to be close observers ot such should be promoted. Actual facilities for ii( t ov|rlook tbe faut tbat many intelligent flower were discernible. Many farmers il 
with farmer the growth of spoil- shelter and nesting should be afforded, their progressive farmers have adopted the France graze stock on their winter wheat in
natural operations, u the growth ̂  ac I accustomed food and haunts preserved, and ^Xe of fall seeding, and like it, laying early spring, and often complain that the
taneous am ° a8 t’o imitate practical invitations extended to the most j 1 land without grain. But taking tbe practice is sometimes injurious, causing the
commodate their Prac^lco usefui to settle on tlie homestead near the “la tll0Sobl practice still re- lb,nt to run only to leaf May this not bl
nature as nea y as possible. Ajn o i farmbuild Those that are wont to "J owing to the grazing taking plLe at too late
in Journal f. | 0Ccupy our gardens and fields, as the wren ug gcc what ig tl|C c(Ve,;t of this a period, and when the rudimentary ear hai

yellowbird, robin, bluebird and others should down in tlie spring with grain. There been formed 1 In June, when the tempera
be provided with nesting boxes and trees. \vy , 8 of ;'n tbat does not draw turc increases, the floral organs develop ra-

More than the soil is included in the far- I houses heavily on the elements of plant food in the pidly; «^mme y^ow^^til.
mer’s realm He has dominion, also, over , ™ ,f , _ within their limits when soil. The soluble materials that enter so white,and all enclosed between tne tenueresiKbiXTf the »r. While the, cheer hi. Sa&rS tan mM, i-t« «I» ***** ** - .1 ..!.. .A el_70° W»
labors with beauty and song they reduce ««gl g^ timc 8ome little device plants, helping to build up their structure, nPr^«“ of
the excess of insect life, which would other- I , used to keep them away, such as are seized upon iirst and absorbed, leaving I ij m Vh.1vab nf th#
wise become pestiferous in its great proli- pieces of brighUin or white Jags among the soil in a reduced condition. No matter throe minutes afterwards the vaWes of the
facy. The disturbance of the proper bal tyin8 P , when they are inclined to take what the particular kind of grain may be, spikelets open reject their stamina, Md
ance between the feathere,! and insect tribes I «iÇ 7or thmr Jervicès With cul- if it requires materials similar to those tîien permanently rec osed. When the fo
is fraught with incalculable mischief, affect- tioj'insects increase and so do birds needed by the grasses, the effect on the soil, emulation, owing to a low temperature doe* 
ing thcgfoort, the health, and the life of man. the^InsXmous Varieties! as hi so far as its relation to the grasses is eon- not take place tje .pikelet retenu.art; tts
The weakening ,f a .ingle link ***** ZS&XSSSS*. « ** —A -» '» «• II” ’i^ 5V5i
of being is often productive of great loss. ... What is the result? I he grasses are de- Hllrc. 11 =. „ n-r-_-

It is estimated that there arc thirty species f t]dnk tbat ornithological notes from far- prived of the food essential to their growth. £ecundat°aJ8 no starch is perceptible in the
of insects injurious to garden vegeta ) > mcva and other8 in different sections, and The root is feeble and sickly The growth em, a )„d immediatcly afte/that opera-1
to the apple tree, seventy-fix e species , diffused through widely circulated mediums 0f the stalk corresponds to the size and vi- y. ’ • ,• t t reveaj8 the presence ofl
the shade trees, one hundred specie ; to ^ ^ thc „4„nt j{*r< woul,l do much ta,ity of the root, and this is so jostled an ^-,4" ^I^Lflice fa, st^^en fe- 
wheat and to other gram , t< - Xy ^ Vi I to increase an interest on this subject, if crowded and robbed by the stronger and I ,•.tiori lias taken place the membrancJ 
This, Mr. 1 aimer maintains, is 1C e only to imlucc an interest in considering the more vigorous roots of the grain that.it.can- I f tho „rain which ultimately forms bran f
of our improvidence. It is, • V_ > habits and utility of birds in their respective not and does not thrive as it would if it bail membrane or case rapidly becomes filled
cause man has destroyed their ‘iat'l,ralt sections as insect destroyers. This would the free use and tbe sole possession °f the t'1*8 8olution of starch mid requires a good
mies, that insects have become a pest, and Nervation in tins field, as well as lan,l. In these conditions a very large part ‘|d wltertoLnfanm tte wo k of df^
theywill cease to trouble Inn.only in pro- ^.mology, both of which farmers shoul.l 0f the seed will die from suffocation and I ^entHhoulddroutMMue ThUmemb^ns
portion as lie shall res ore le m < e , have a better knowledge of.—C. W. H. nt starvation almost as soon as it germinates, j1110t well filled it is thin ’ and shriveled,
which nature shows the necessity. I ,r, . Tbe nortion which survives this severe or- ™ 1101 weu nueu, it is auuThat the loss of this balance is owing in ___ deal will grow weak feeble and puny in the I llL'n.<:^ a second cause of deficient harvett, to
a great measure to the destruction of birds ,.oltN gbade ,,f the overtopping grain, and it may whlch a third maX be thenar

,.ira r r F^E5ErEiBEEfeSiF51,,”'re"M
rows will destroy 3,360 caterpillars for a ht. John hiver, as well as on light soils, ic worsc shock which the cutting Nearly all our cultivated plants seem
week's family supplies. The fly catchers do away from the influence of the bay of I- unday sudden an 1 '» j tb( r(,jn’„val of tbe Rhade deemed to pass through a series of maladie»,
not lie in wait, but hunt for their prey, fob fogs yet it is doubtful whether it; is worth o ? the^gram and the removall o hl their wild .tate they are not M affected,
low the plow for insects, glean the flies that while ... New Brunswick to devote more J'into’f fact a large I at least we do not perceive such. I. it that

found molesting cattle, and swarms that land to it than will supply green corn for i , t, t sarvive till the gram culture, greater being well being in the con-
breed on the margin of stagnant water. family use or for sale during the season. Part ,of r^h;'^ k'ft.^tainmaturitv I ditionso? their life, leaves them more expos-

them in at an early atage of their existence. 
Woodpeckers are constantly seeking insects 
in the bark of trees. Wrens, creepers and 
tomtits hop from branch to branch, in search 
of their favorite food. The robin and red- pense, 
winged blackbird obtain their food almost more 
exclusively from the ground; jays, crows, 
night-hawks and whip-poor-wills destroy 
immense quantities of beetles—an exceed
ingly prolific race. The golden robin and 
black-billed cuckoo feed en the tent cater-

more—to put into the barnyard for compost. 
This will leave one hundred and fifty dollars 

the cost of the improvement of the ten 
acres. The land will now be in condition to 
bear grass or any hoed crop, and will be 
worth one hundred dollars per acre. It 
will produce from one to two tons of hay per 
acre, and the labor of obtaining the crop 
will be much less than it was before the land 
was drained. Now apply manure, and large 
vegetable crops will be obtained, lhe in
creased value of the crops will in two or 
three years pay for all the xvork, while e 
land will be worth double the price it would 
sell for before it was improved.—Ohio 
Farmer.
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THE IF-A-IRI&ÆEIR’S ADVOCATE.1G4 Aiigust, 1874

i place them in a close frame until rooted, 
when they should he potted off separately 
into No. 1 pots, and kept in that sized pot 
until side shoots make their appearance, 
when they may be shifted into a size larger 
pot, with loose, rich earth—rich it must be, 
as the object is to have a very strong and 
rapid growth. They must be frequently 
shifted into larger pots' until the eleven-inch 
size is attained, which ought to suffice for a 
plant of any reasonable size. The side 
branches shjtfphHbe pinched again and again, 
until you likvfr a compact, bushy plant, when 
they may be suffered to grow and flower at 
random.

m One quart of hops put lightly in the cup, 
one quart of potatoes pared and sliced, one 
pint of corn browned like coffee ; put the 
hops in a small bag, add three quarts of boil- 
ing water; boil two hours. Strain through 
a colander, add one cup of white sugar, half 
a cup of salt, and water to make five quarts 
of the mixture. When lukewarm, add one 
pint of the same yeast to ferment it. If that 
is not at hand, use potato yeast without 
meal or flour, as that might sour after a 
while. Half a cup is enough for a baking, 
large or small. The yeast must be made m 
tin or porcelain. Let it stand 24 hours in 
warm room, then bottle or can tightly and 
keep in a cool cellar. Half the ingredients 
will do for a small family.

TO PRESERVE FRUIT JELLIES FROM MOULD.

Cover the surface one-fourth of an inch 
deep with tine pulverized loaf sugar. When 
thus protected the jellies will keep for years 
in[good condition, and free from mouldiness.

-1 INNIE MAY’Sm ;;

! .

F;!t BOILING CABBAGE DEODORIZED.

Throw a few pieces of charcoal into the 
pot where meats or strong-odored vegetables 
are boiling, and there will be less complaint 
“ up stairs.”

DEPARTMENT..

%
C

Oakland Farm, 
May, 1874.: aRICE-GEMS.

Soak a cup of cold boiled rice over night 
in a pint and a half of milk (or water.)— 
Stir into this enough Graham flour to make 
a rather stiff batter, and bake in gem-pans.

eCULTIVATION OF 
FLOWERS.

’i
AMMONIA FOR VERBENAS. wheat a 

ficient), 
to distil 
and wh 

This i 
somethi 
to you.

Sped 
Sejtem

Sulphate of ammonia is an excellent man
orial liquid to apply to verbenas and other 
flowers, giving to the foliage a dark green, 
luxuriant and healthy appearance. It is 
economical, clean and easily applied. Pre
pare it in the evening before using, by dis
solving one ounce of ammonia in two gallons 
of water. It may be applied with safety 
about once a week.

Dear Minnie May,—
I think that a few leisure hours may be 

spent very agreeably and very healthfully in 
the cultivation of flowers—that we may 
combine the ornamental with the useful.—
Flowers, of all things, are the most in
nocently simple and most superbly complete 
objects of study. Flowers unceasingly ex
pand to heaven their grateful odors, and to 
man their cheerful looks ; they are patrons 
of human joy, soothers of human sorrow, 
fit emblems of the victor’s triumphs and of 
the young bride’s blushes. Flowers are in 
the volume of nature what the expression 
“ God is love ” is in Revelations, 
desolate place would be the world without a 
flower ! It would be a face without a smile, 
a feast without a welcome.

“ I depm it not an idle task 
These lovely flowers to rear,

That spread their arms as they would ask 
If sun and dew are here;

For simple wants alone are their’s,
The pure and common too—

The beauty of refreshing airs,»
The gift of liquid dew.”

How much flowers resemble the young 
heart in its bright morning, before it has 
showed the foliage of its sinless years. A 
tradition of them tells us they were once 
like youth, in this : that they loved and 
talked, and had passions like ours’. How 
often and how fondly the poet revels in the 
field of flowers. Do they not t ilk to him ?
Who has ever heard the soft, low whisper of 
the green leaves and V.right t! \v irs on a 
spring morning, and did not feel gladness in 
his heart ? Like beauty in the human form, 
flowers hint and foreshow relations of tram - 
cendant delicacy and sweetness, and point 
to the beautiful and unattainable. From the 
garden favorite to the dainty wild flower of 
the mountan, all have an unexpressible 
charm, an unapproachable beauty. How 
sweetly and instructively the flower hows 
iti head to the breath of night or the rude 
storm ; thus the heart 1 urns to bring a 
holier offering to the shrine of all good.

We hope our fair friends will not overlook 
the delightful employment of the cultivation 
of flowers. Every one may have a few, and 
when the taste is once acquired, it will not 
readily be relinquished. A woman destitute 
of the love of flowers seems to us a mistake 
of nature. The delicate and the beautiful 
should have sympathy with all in nature 
that possess the same qualities. The time 
spent in the cultivation of flowers is not 
wasted. They contribute to our pleasure ; 
they a U1 to our knowledge of nature; they 
unfold to us the beautiful, and tend to ele
vate the mind.

“ They in dewy splendor, weep without 
woe, and blush without crime.”

Although every part of a plant offers an 
interesting subject for study, the beauty of 
the blossom seems, by association, to 
heighten the pleasure of scientific research.

Flowers are indeed lovely ; yet they are 
destined for a higher object than a short
lived admiration, for to them is assigned the 
important office of producing and nourish
ing the fruit. Like youthful beauty, they 

fading and transient; and may our youth 
so improve the bloom of life that, when 
youth and beauty shall have faded away, 
their minds may exhibit that fruit which it 
is the important business of the season of 
youth to nurture and mature.

With most people the fuschia is a favorite 
plant, and when fashioned in the shape of a 
tree, we venture to say will not lose any of 
its attractions. The mode of propagating 
and training is well understood. In the fall 
take cuttings from the old plants, previous 
to throwing them away, and plant them in
to well-drained, small-sized pots, filled with 
sand and loam, filling a pot of a sort, and measure eight fluid

YOKES OF SPRING.!

How sonorous the voices of spring, pro
ceeding from every living thing in the air, 
and among the reeds of the brook. There 
is an old bullfrog on the margin of the 
stream, with one leg in the water by way of 
a cooler. How lie thrums away on his bass 
viol —

1
. ENGLISH COOKIES.

One cup of raisins chopped, 1 cup of brown 
sugar, J cup of butter, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons 
of sour cream, J teaspoon soda, cloves, cin
namon and nutmeg.

Dear Minnie May,—
Here are some very gcod recipes, well 

worthy of your column :
TO STARCH CUFFS AND COLLARS.

It will make them look as glossy as when 
first bought. Add to the starch a little gum 
arabie dissolved in warm water. Iron wet, 
witli a clot'i over them. To prevent the 
iron from sticking, stir a little salt in the 
starch while hot.

e 1
! : for the 

ing for 
dening, 
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“tilling - thong - thong - thung - pout- 
chong ! ” That little frogess opposite plays 
the treble to a charm, without scarce open
ing her mouth : “ te-weet-te-weet-hirr-irr-te- 
weet-gosh ! ’’—and down she darts into the 
water, her dainty little foot terribly mangled 
by a stone from some cruel boy ; but, boy, 
this is wrong. And there's the old leader— 
that “green-eyed monster” dressed in y el- 
lew breeches, with a white sash round him. 
Hear him as he stands up so majestically 
against that reed—“ Paddy got droonk-Pad- 
dy got droonk-oonk-unk,” and down he goes 
to wet liis whistle.

Yours truly,i - Celesta Heacock.I
t I TO PICKLE GKKFN CUCUMBERS.

Take small ones of a uniform size, wash, 
put in a porcelain kettle, cover with cold 
water, add a little salt; set it on the stove, 
let it heat gradually, and boil five minutes; 
then drain off the water; add good vinegar; 
to one gallon of vinegar add one cup of mo
lasses, one tablespoonful cloves, do. cinna
mon ; let boil five minutes ; remove to an 
earthen or stone dish; pour over them the 
hot vinegar; cover tight ; when cold they 
are ready for use. 1 never use any acids, 
or cook in brass to make them look green, 
considering both injurious to the health.

When we prepare them for the winter, I 
wash and scald my barrel to make it per
fectly clean, cover the bottom with salt, 
wash the cucumbers in plenty of cold water, 
lay in a layer of cucumbers, sprinkle over 
with salt, and so continue putting in alter
nate layers of cucumbers and salt each time 
of putting into the barrel; cover with cold 
water, laying on a flat stone to keep them 
under water; if tlic-y arc allowed to come to 
the top of the brine, thereby being exposed 
to the air, they will rot. These will keep 
perfectly for one, two or three years, if de
sired.

When wanted for use, soak in cold water, 
changing every six hours ; keep covered 
while freshening, as the light lias a.temlency 
to fade them ; when the salt is all drawn 
out, prepare as green cucumbers, except to 
cook th. in longer.
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head, calling upon his tribe to go and watch 
their sick mates: “ Bobolink-boDolink-stingy; 
go and see Miss Philesy-Philesy-so sweet- 
sweet; she’ll die soon—oil ! dear. ” “Pshaw- 
pshaw-chuck” thrills the thrasher.” “Miew- 
miew-miew ” squeaks the cat-bird, 
whip-poor-will,” cries one ; “
Katy-did ” thrills another. “ 111 come and 
see—I will—I will—will—will” sings the 
yellow bird.

And so sing they all in their unwritten 
music, without, perhaps, a discordant note, 
except from some unsoakeu bullfrog, who 
has lain so long out of the water that his 
pipes are out of tune. A superannuated old 
mare, who was quietly nibbling the grass 
near by, is so much affected by this concert 
of comical sounds, that she is forced to 
throw up her head and gallop off a dozen or 
twenty yards to keep from bursting into a 
horse laugh.

|: - LEMON IMF-

Two teaspoonfuls of flour and one of but
ter, rubbed together; one cup of sugar, one 
egg, one tablespoonful of water, and the 
juice and rated peel of one lemon. This 
will make the inside of one pie. Bake in a 
crust of pastry, either barred across the top 
or with plain cover.
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ltUHKS.

Two teacups of sugar, two-thirds of a cup 
of butter, two eggs. Beat these well to
gether; add one pint of sweet milk and one 
of good lively yeast, and flour sufficient to 
make a soft sponge. Set it where it will be 
warm. Next morning knead in more flour, 
and let it rise again ; then mould into bis
cuits,and when light bake, them in a moder
ate oven.
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Hattie Haviland.
1

RENEWING MXROON COLOR'S ON WOOL.

Wash the goods in very weak lye ; then 
rinse thoroughly in clear water; thus you 
have a beautiful, even color, although your 
goods may have been much faded and stained. 
Though the color thus obtained may not be 
the exact shade as when new, it is, however, 
a very pretty one. This may be new to 
others, as it was to me until accident led me 
to try the experiment. I have now tested 
it thoroughly, and feel so much pleased with 
the result that I send it for publication, hop
ing that it may be of use to your fair readers. 
The above will not answer for other than all 
woolen goods of a maroon color.

I! Goderich, July 7th, 1874.
Dear Minnie May,—

They are talking strongly in this town
ship of starting a Grange, and they want 
me to join it. What shall I do ? Are you 
a Granger? If so, why so? And if not, 
why not ? Pardon me for being so inquisi
tive, but there are a great many farmers’ 
wives and daughters who believe that you 
are working for their benefit, and therefore 
wish to follow your advice and example.

Your friend,
Mrs. Addie H. Me——.

TO POAVII EGGS.

Have a pan half full of boiling water, 
break into it as many fresh eggs as will lie 
side by aide without touching. Let them 
remain until the whites are well set. Use a 
perforated skimmer in taking them up.

TO SCRAMBLE EGGS.

Put a tea cup of sweet milk in a pan, rub 
a teaspoon fill of flour into a tablespoonful of 
butter. Add this to the milk; salt to taste. 
Beat half a dozen eggs light; stir to the milk; 
when the whites are well set, pour over 
buttered toast. Serve hot.
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In reply to Mrs. Me------ and other in
quirers, I have much pleasure in saying that 
I am a Granger. My reasons for being one 
are: 1st—I believe that they are going to do 
a great good to the farmers, their wives and 
daughters. 2nd Because 1 wish to receive 
the advantages of buying what I want at 
the reduced rates which the Granges have 
secured, and are now securing for their mem
bers. 3rd—Because I wish to meet and 
know the other farmers’ wives through Can
ada, and have social and friendly relations 
with them. 4th- Because my husband is a 
Granger, and I wish to go with him to the 
meetings. 5th—It prevents the necessity 
of his keeping secrets from me.

If all these reasons are not sufficient, 1 
more.

1 i
To make Water-Proof f’lotli out of thick 

ducking, the following French recipe is 
given -.

Take two pounds four ounces of alum,ami
In like
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SOFT GINGERBREAD.
One cup butter, one cup molasses, one cup 

sugar, one cup sour or buttermilk, one tea
spoonful soda dissolved in boiling water, one 
tablespoonful ginger, one teaspoonful cinna
mon, two eggs, about five cups of flour; work 
in four cups first, and then add cautiously. 
Stir butter, sugar, molasses and spice to
gether in a light cream, and set them to 
slightly warm; beat the eggs; add the milk 
to the warm mixture, then the eggs, soda, 
and lastly the Hour; beat very hard. Half 
a pound of raisins, cut, will improve this 
excellent gingerbread. Flour them well be
fore putting them in.

dissolve it in ten gallons of water, 
manner dissolve the same quantity of sugar 
of lead in a similar quantity of water, and 
mix the two together. They form a preci
pitate of the sulphur of lead. The clear 
liquor is now withdrawn, and the cloth im
mersed one hour in the solution, when it is 
taken out and dried in the shade, washed 
in clean water and dried again.

1 1
264
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are YEAST.

A Minnesota housekeeper furnishes the N. can give you as many 
Y. Tribune a lecipe, which she says makes j am satisfied that the Granges will bene- 
tlie best yeast known to civilized women.— fit us both socially and financially, and I
She has kept it three months in the hottest hope that both Mrs. Me------and all good
weather and much longer in cool weather, anq true farmers’ wives and daughters will 
and never had any sour. The flour should aj,l in extending their power and usefulness, 
be thoroughly dried by the fire before being ! Jf there is no Grange in your neighborhood 
made into sponge, an important item of which which you can join, obtain the signatures of 
many young housekeepers are ignorant. The at least eight farmers besides your husband, 
sponge should be set at noon, mixed at night aiul at least three wives or daughters be
am! moulded next morning. Stirring the gides yourself, and send the signed paper to 
sponge after it begins to ferment makes the me and I will see that it is attended to. 
bread white. Now for the recipe; Minnie May.

Dear
la

- ter w 
but 1 
you 1

ü
i COCHINEAL COLORING.I Oh

The following is a good recipe :
Cochineal, alum, cream tartar, carl), po

tassa, each three drachms; water, eight oz. 
Rub tlie cochineal, alum and cream tartar 
with eight oz. of boiling water, and when 
cold, gradually add carb. potassa and strain; 
pour water on the strainer sufficient to 

ounces.

Slam 
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more 
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podge, sir," was the reply. “How is it Dear Uncle Tora,- 
made?” was the next question. “Why, I Allow me to ask three questions : 
there’s mutton in til’t, and turnips intilt, and "Who was the favorite of the family T You 
carrots intil t, and— es yes, said the | have not told who was honored wifcn the moat 
Prince, who had not learned that * ‘mtil t votes.
meant “in it,” expressed by the contraction What are you a-going to name your boy!— 
“intil’t;” “but what is intil’t’?” “Why, I If you have not selected, I think it would be 
there’s mutton intil’t and turnips intil’t and no more than right to consult your family, 
carrots intil’t and--” “Yes, I see; but Would you like a patent pocket lock for your 
what is “intil’t?” The man looked at him, pocket; if so, I will send you one. 
and seeing that the Prince was serious, he Canadian ClFF.
replied, “There is mutton intil’t and South Granby, P. Q. 
turnips intil’t and—” “Yes certainly, I
know," urged the inquirer; “but whit is a warning to iovkrs.
«intil’t—intil’t’?” “Why,” yelled the High- I ■* Metildy, you are the most good fornothm*, 
lander, brandishing his big spoon, “am I na triflin’, owdacious, contrary piece that ever 
tellin’ ye what’s intil’t? There’s mutton lived.” ...... ,, ,.

Dear Uncle Tom,- intil’t, and-” Here the interview wm he Oh ^ ^toed^MatMa. Icouldnt
Most of the seeds you so kindly sent me are brought to a close by on® ° JLrmed^in I ‘^Couldn’t help yourself ? That’s a pretty

doing well. The vegetables are all looking suite, who, fortunately passing, stepp I way to talk! Ain’t he a nice young man ? ”
very well. I built a * cairn,’ or mound of earth to explain matters to the Highlander, wno i “Yea’m.”
and stones in our garden this spring. 1 planted opened his mouth with stupid wonder at t te I •« q.0^ money ? ”
a geranium, a petunia and some dew plant on possibility that a wise man like himself I “Yes’m.”
the top of it, and moss and dew plant all should not at once have known that it was “ And good kinsfolks ? "
round the sides, in the spaces between the the Prince. I “Yes'm.”
stones. I named it “Uncle Tom.” ( __ _ I “ And loves you to distraction Î ”

My little four-year-old brother says some May 7, 1874. “Yes’m.”
funny things sometimes. The other night he T. T t i o- I “ Well, in the name o’ common seqpe, what
was lying on the lounge, and said he “was Dear Uncle lorn, did you send him home for ? ”
fearful tired.” I told him he ha 1 better go I have been busy ever since sunrise, for I “Well, ma, if I must tell the truth, I muet,
out into the kitchen, and I would wash his early this morning I said to myself, I am 1 I s’pose, though I’d rather die. You see, ma,
feet and put on his “knock-down" (that is coing to write to Uncle Tom to-day, and I’ve | when he fecht hie cheer olust tomme, and 
his name for night-gown). He said he was burried ever since. Now it’s all done, and I ketcht hold of my hand, and squeeied It, and
too tired to walk out. I asked him how he here I be Uncle Tom, your a jewel—the droPt on his knees, then it was that hie eves

in, then. He answered “ Oh, I just filed . . , ,, . uncles' I hope it is not r°!1.ed and he beganbreathin hard, and Me
in.” I said he had better fly out again, then. °est of aU good uncle . 1 gallowses kept a creakin’ tod a oreakin till I
“ Oh my wings broked off, he replied. He too late to vote, I want to vote fo • thought in my soul somethin' terrible wae the
calls his pant legs his “foot sleeves." Not My brother says he will vote for Kitty. He I matter with his in’arda, his vitali ; and that
bad. is it ? I am glad to hear you have got a says he thinks it hardly lair to apeak m so fluatered and skeered me so that I bust out S
little son. I hope he is well, and that he will slighting a manner of big brothers. He is Cryin\ Stein’ me do that, he creaked wore’n 
be a credit to his father. Yours trulv, an awful torment, but he has gone away ever, and that made me cry harder: tod the

now. He is going to learn to talk French, harder I cried the harder he creaked, till all of 
and when he comes back, I suppose he will a sudden it came to me that it wasn’t nothin’ 
have grown very dignified, and wear a, but his gallowses; and then I bust out laugMn 
moustache. Oh ! I forgot to ask you do you ht to kdl myself, right in his face. And then
,,k. ™UiT! W.U Vr. .hi- h- =dup-d-yg£Lft.S5f 8&
spring. Almost everybody got married hoo_ ,^0.h00 boo.ho„ , »
All the widows and widowers, old mauls and .. Metildy,” said the o'd woman, sternly, 
bachelors, and some of them real old. It I •< H^n-, 8niv’lin.’ You’ve made an everlastin’ 
was jolly to sec them trying to look so f00; 0f yourself, but your cake ain’t all dough 
awfully sentimental. I hope that you got yet. It all comes of them no ’count, fashion- 
some wedding cake. It was too bad if you able, sto’ gallowses—’ 'spenders ’ I believe they 
didn’t ; but never mind, Uncle, the next calls ’em. Never mind, honey. I’ll send for 
time there is a wedding in the family you Johnny, tel! himihow it happened pdogUetO 
shall have a piece of the cake, and Minnie, him, and knit him a real nice pair of yarn gM- 
Lid Nina, and Cora, and all the rest of the lowses., jest like your pas, and they never 
cousins. Please tell me if one of the family

Oh, Uncle Tom, do you know what I have 
been thinking about. I think it would be so 
nice if you would have a picnics me place, 
and inrite all your nephews and nieces, and 
then we could all get acquainted wi h each 
other. I would like very much 'o gtt ac
quainted with Hattie and Cori and Ni a and 
some of my clever cousins I fchiuk you might 
accept the invitation of Cousin h mie I will 
not promise to give you a swing, but I will let 
you have a game of croquet instead, but you 
must remember if you do not bring Minnie 
May with you, you will not be a bit welcome. 
Well I gue.-s I must cloe, f«>r you will be get
ting tired; so adieu until n xt month. Fiom 
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STOLE TOM’S
Ô COLUMN.

My Dear Nieces and 
Nephews:

There will be a prize 
next month of one of 
Vick’s chromos for the 
boy or girl who sends 
the best collection of 
different kinds of oats,

Brucefield, June 18th, 1874.

wheat and peis (two grains of each will be suf
ficient), with their correct names and the way 
to distinguish them when they are growing, 
and when and after they are threshed.

This will give you all a chance to study up 
something which will afterwards be of service

Specimens, &c., must be in by the 15th of 
September.

The prize for the month after that will be 
for the best story about boys and girls manag
ing for themselves with bees, poultry or gar
dening, and telling how it was all done,and how 
they got along. This wifi enable you to get 
your inventive and descriptive faculties to 
work. The stories must be in by the 15th of 
October, Uncle Tom.
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Byron, July 30th, 1874.

Dear Uncle Tom,—
I will now fulfil my promise, of writing to 

you. My foliage plant is growing beautifully; 
there are branches all around it, and it is so 
nice I would like to get acquainted with 
some of your nieces and nephews I have a 
little brother, and I like him very much, and 

humbug at all. Good bye. 
Minnie May Jarvis.

La llie.
i
! GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.rister over- 

and watch 
link-stingy; 
/-so sweet- 
’ “Pshaw- 

“Miew- 
d. “Who- 
‘ Katy-did, 
11 come and 

sings the

I am sure he is no
2GG One Sunday morning as I was comfort

ably seated reading Irving’s History of (the 
capital of Ohio), (a city of Maryland), who 
never gives me a moment’s peace, exclaimed: 
My (island off the coast of Maine) it is high 
time you dressed for church. The morning 
was (a state of South America), ami 1 dread
ed to go out, but my brother, who is as cun
ning as a (small island south of Maine), re
marked: You know you want to wear your 

(town in Scotland to-day). Thus re-

Willie A. Ru'herford sends answers to p'iz- 
zles, and wants to know if his selections are 
going in this month, as they did n t appear 
last. As a general thing, if they are not 
printed the month they are sent, it is not like
ly they will be at all. Of c mrse I do not put 
in all the pieces which are sent to me; some 
because they are too well known: seme be ause 
I don’t like them, and some because, although 
very good, are not good enough. Don’t get 
discouraged, thoùgh; send on some mere, and 
you m y suit my ideas next time.

259. Though you set me on foot, I shall be 
on my head. Michael Steele.

2G0. In my first my second sat; my third 
and fourth I ate. M. «“C

2GI. My first is in Tom, but not in Mary, 
My second is in thorn, but not in 

berry;
My third is in hate, but not in lo\e,

- My fourth in mitten, but not in Gove; 
Mv fifth is in sp ech, but not in talk, 
My s'xth is in stone, but not in rock. 
My whole is the name of a river.

Sidney Potter.

new
minded, I was soon ready, and we set out, 
(a cape east of Massachusetts) throwing a 
light (mountain in Oregon) over my bonnet 
to protect it from the (mountains in south 
Africa). My brother declared that I had 
never looked^pfettier, but this I knew was 
(a cape west of U. S. ). When we reached 
the church, we found the Rev. (town in Il
linois) in the pulpit. He is not a favorite of 
mine, but some people think him a very 
(city in the north of Russia). The text was 
from one of the epistles of (the capital of 
Minnesota). The preacher exhorted us to 
follow the example of (a bay cast of Rrazil) 
and wage war upon them till they were all 
(a sea in Palestine), and we safe across the 
(river connecting Great Salt andUtah Lakes). 
The sermon was so long that it seemed to 
me it must have covered (a city of France), 
but the singing was really (a lake between 
U. S. and British America). As we came 
out we heard (a bay east of Michigan), and 
I remarked that we should soon see (a 
cape west of Oregon), to which my brother 
replied (a river of Italy), the (island west 
of Scotland) is too nearly (a cape south or 
Ireland) for that. On arriving at home, we 
found (a city of Italy) and dear little (town 
of Ohio) already at dinner, but I had very 
little appetite. After taking a little (island 
west of Africa), I felt somewhat refreshed, 
and, with the life of (a city in Florida, writ
ten by (a sea north of Russia), I retired to 
my room and made a perfect (island south of 
South America) of myself during the rest of 
the day.

unwritten 
rdant note, 
11 frog, who 
er that his 
unuated old 

the grass 
ills concert 

forced to 
a dozen or 
iting into a

„ , “Yes, ma,” said Matilda, brightening up,should marry a king. Don t that give men ,, but bt mc knit .„m >•
right to a title? That’s a connumlrum. I “ So you shall, honey; he’ll vally tlem » 

We have got some house plants, and heap more than if I knit them. Cheer U|3, 
among them is one very large plant that we I lll(1r« “ 11 be al1 rl8ht- J™ mind lf “ won *■ 
call Indian shot. The leaves of it arc like , , , . ,
the leaves of field corn. I have been tol.l The other day an aged couple drove into to 
that that was not the real name of it. Could Ind ana city just as an undertaking firm wm 
y°u Mother it i,, time to
get dinner, and I suppose you are not sorry, gt()0(j np jn bjg wagon with mouth an*; eyes 
as you get rid of my chatter. Histended, us the men silently carried comn

Love to all, | after coffin i„to the church. At last he turned
around to his half and gasped : “ tiary, by
golly, its the cholera; let's git ! ” and they got.

th, 1874.
Em ik.
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ANSWhRS TO JULY PUZZLES.
249. Rugby. 250. Bright n 251. Oxford. 

252. Humber. 1 53. Charles Dickens.
254. R O M E 255. HUGE

OPAL URAL
MALL GAOL
ELLA ELLA

256. When we want a bar maid. 257. Be
cause the spring brings out the blyws. 258. 
On account of the quantity of bark hey 
yield.

Uncle Tom’s Scrap Book.

" To Memory Dear.”—Enthusiastic Crick
eter - “ Ah. last season was a good one ! I’d 
both eyes blacked in one match, and two fingers 
smashed in the return match the same week ! 
But give me 1871 over again. I go 
on my foreh-ad at ‘ short leg,' and wae sense
less for three-quarter» of an hour !—[ T And 
ever since. ]

A man who fell into a va# of boiling lard 
and was taken out alive, says that it waa 
not an unpleasant sensation after the first 
moment, but he thought what a mightly 
queer shaped dough-nut he would make.

Canadian Cirr.

“ I have no bigMinnie E. Turner says : 
brothers, or little ones either ; I had a little 
sister and a brother, but they both left me and 
I am alone.” Never mind, Minnie; come in
to our family and you will have plenty of 
young relations.

t the ball

Here a-e some very easy puzzles:
262. I am composed of eight letters.

My 1, 3, 2 is a wriggler.
My 5, 7, 8 is a weight,
My 7, 6, 2 good to burn.
My 4, 7,2,5 a young horse.

263. I am composed of four letters.
My 3, 4, 1 are not many,
My 3, 2, 3, 4 a musical instrument. 
My whole is what the young men 

ought to be looking out for.
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I stood beneath a hollow tree; the blast it hol
low blew;

I thought upon the hollow world and all its 
hollow crew -

Ambition and its hollow schemes, the hollow on papers. !
hopei we follow; I bodily sell ho

Imagination's hollow dreams all hollow, hoi- kountree, and has got the intellygentist 
low, hollow. I family of boys that ever duggtater».’

er wrote:—“IA man in stopping his pap 
think folks doant ort to spend thare munny 

My father never did, an evry 
was the smartest man in the

264. Square word :
A piece of furniture; a shape; atruesaying; 

a part in music.
Chas. Witherspoon. Hattie Haviland.265. Square word:

A part of the human body; to go in; to make 
amends; money paid for houses; a lock of hair.

Jacob M. Sherk.
The hollow leader but betrays the hollow 

dupes who heed him.
During one of the earlier visits of the q’bc hollow critic vends his praise to hollow 

Royal family to Balmoral, l’rince Albert, fools who feed him;
dressed in a very simple manner, was cros- The hollow friend who takes your hand is but 
sing one of the scotch lakes in a steamer, a summer swallow;
and was curious to note everything relating to Whatever I see is like this tree, all hoi o , 
the management of the vessel, and among hollow, hollow.
many other things the cooking. Approach- hollow thing, and hol ow heads
ing the “galley" where a brawny Highlander A Lr oft wear jt_

attending to the culinary matters, he rpbe bf,uow t;tie ,’f a king what hollow hearts 
attracted by the savory odors of a com- „ft bear it.

pound known by Scotchman as “hodge- No hollow wiles nor honey’d smiles of ladies wboge b) ] 
podge,’’which the Highlander was preparing. fair I follow, ,v.rtinence
“What is that? asked the Prince, who Whate’er I see is like this tree, all hollow, hoi- perune
was

“I say, Mr. Johnson, did you hear ’bout 
de catalespy dat befel Phillips ?” “Of 
course I didn't; what was it?” “You sée, 
the doctor onlerod a blister on her chist; 
well as she hadn’t got no chest no how, she 
put it on dc bandbox, and it has drawed her 
new pink bonnet out ob shape, and spile um 
entirely."

HOW IS IT MADE;

Maple Grove, June 13th, 1874.
sufficient, I Dear Udicle Tom, —

I am a’most afraid to write for fear my let
ter will go down in that hole in your pocket, 
but I hope Minnie May has sewed it up for 
you before this.

Oh, by the way, I quite agree with Cousin 
Slam in thinking that Minnie May is Mrs. 
Uncle Tom. Wh t a lot of nephews and 
nieces you are getting, uncle; you keep getting 
more and more every month. I wonder what 
is the matter with Cousin Cora ; she has not 
written for a long time.

:s will bene- 
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“Remember who you are talking to, sir,” 
said an indignant parent to his fractious 

“I am your father, sir.” “Well, 
blame for that?” said 

“Tain’t me.”

was
was son;

young lm-

Jacob M. Sherk.low, hollow.not known to the cook. “Hodge-paper to
ided to. 
NNlE May.
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11T. Tf tbprp ia „ fl IW 0f milk it should be joined in the hunt after this “pure” will-o -the- 
drawn from the udder If the cow has had wisp, as we must needs regard it. Messrs, 
this fever nreviouslv or her symptoms cause Cruikshank offer every year, at Sittyton, not - 
an attack? to tie'expected she sLuld be given far short of a hundred yearling Short-horns, 
twenty-five drops of tincture of aconite three and eager competitors buy them at 
or four hours after c .lving, repeating the dose tiye prices to use them to produce beef, 
every six hoursuntil four doseshave been given, tribes are not pure and don t wear out. The 
If, inspite of all precautions, an attack occurs Dublin yearling show of bulls is larger still

cheese. In most or all 
for thebeing taken from the 

dairies it might be easily arranged 
cream to remain on the milk for twelve-hours.
Milk skimmed at these short intervals will be 
as sweet and good for weaning calves, for; us 

look TO the lambs. in the house, or for sale, as skimmed milk ;
look lu and, thus doing, the richness and flavor of the

Perhaps not one in ten of those who keep butter are secured,for which the highest price 
1 sheep, in connection with their othir farm tan always be gained. The s w eetness and

stock, that isin flocks varying from ten to one bett„r quality of the milk, for wh >tever pur-
1 hundred, ever think it worth while to examine poge ;t m afterwards be used, make up for

hM of their existence, perhaps, n m fi ding twelve hours At this season there is little dif- be placed accross the :loins, ant old water
the hcmbs duU and droopieg and covered w ,th shTw'iÆk ïhoridt 'given as frequently as , 0n a prairie rang., wbpre the catt’e are not

Hta‘surprising, sometimes, how vermin will ^ nd’ „uch time is lost whicbmay be saved- may be need-d, and she should be kept as ded at night, and which of course, would 
increafwvrith the advent of warm weather. _ If ’ lldi the cream the evening before itis to quiet as possible. 1 he m.lk should be drawn b? pastured by van us herds, we should ad-
flwtddce we lately gave in regard to dipping ^churned by placing the tin of cream in water every few hours. Pure fresh a r is also mdes vise salting three t,mes each week giving just
the lambs at the time of clipping or shearing °o warm, which should gradual y boil. Keep pen -able.-American Agriculturist^ what the animas will lick dean. Give the salt
tfle sheep be foUowed, but Uttle, if any difh- tflecream in it for half an hour after the water ------- after the animals have filled themselves in the
cutty to this direction wiU be experienced. If ve tl Slir it very frequently, and fraudulent butier. morning, if possible, or at night before yard-

ft‘“rŒÏÏS£S th"V"!r,é «StSÜÜtJSS r-«- ■»■**'* - "r '&»7SÏK.1‘1I,^5ltiS62,SMake a waish . and ;f a part of any disagreea . , • removed • manufacture and sale of the so called suet I ylua suffice for each ordinary steer. If the
one hundred parts . , 1 .. ’ be 8afe t0 kinds » X,,„ jnnp it ;s eenerallv a butter” as a fraud upon the consumer as well I steera are salted but twice a week, no more
the lambs are found infested, it will be sate to and for-thy lattereason alone it is generally a fche dairyman. I„ no sense can the stuff be should be given than if silted three times,

fier hatching supposed to un- valuable plan t • , in making butt r called butter, and we are glad to see that j ^ j ] d • cathartia
the tick ,s,after or even the.least^*P®"™ced.nmtiang butter ^ ^ ^ ^ of the dealers m butter is Xt i, thought that cattle will eat rather more

dergo a ckang ., flave but six legs and when Know that 0 Gnade as carefully as at aroused, and tint a demonstration is making sap wflenfed on tame pisture than on wild or
when hatohed they have but s«legs^Mwne times ryhen the but =aretully as at against « oleo.margarine,” or fat,.suet, tallowq irie grasg> and with considerabie plausa-
mature they are «mhihle that like the ticks other mues when P ^reasonable or or whatever it may be, churned in sour milk I bility, since it ia natural to suppose that pa",
fore it is more t P . , ’drop off the acidtas.e. 1*™ inat„nPP tflat it is from and packed and put upon the market as butter. I tures have b en accumulating the organic ard
found on Tex ! ttieir change the n,°k are ^Yen’tf f d f„r its unp'easant In just so much as th s frafid may be perpecra- I inoPgal)ic elements for scores of centuries ; but
W hatch, and, undergoing their change, tne the.cows eating the cow-food.for its un^easant gJ is the <_valu, of butt r depressed m the noth°ing definite ig known in tbig respect.-
ticks again fas Veterinarian an English ^aste ln buter . j meadows yellow I market. Because there is an established mar We consider the practice of salting cattle oc.
. Upon tins head, «.count g” butter-cups make un pleasant * ket for butter of poor grades amongst poor casionally M altogether improper; as well stint
journal, *2?*®^?**, . nnvprpfi with ticks which The best thing to _ a#»«.Mîna U u * re the consumers an t bakers in the cities, anything I ourat.tves to regular doses of salt. All farm 
of. a hit of lamb After a time the 1.n the cream is y 0 which may dispute the position in the market gtock should be allowed to take it at will. In
was placed in a p • , , box nearly butter13 to be made. , .. , often of th s class of butter makes it unsalable and tb;s way tfley wid eat jesa tflan salted oc-
ticks were found -pfl„ e„’,,8 WPre placed in a The mode of ma g p nnot effects the entire market by an accumul ation cagionafly not more than an ounce being
fiUed with egga. iJrriedTnthcmcket of a reason for its not pr.rni™g g<111 dei“a?e of stock. Therefore factory-men, dairymen,, USliallytaken. Indeed, there are m my g00d
glass tube, corked, a The young be necessary to urge that t utter and and even makers of the ‘ gilt edged1 butter,„ I farmers who hold that salt is positively ;n.
the experimenter fo «.flout the size of pin cleanliness can alone msu o > arc directly interested in preventing the stuff jurioua, fed in occasional d-nes, andtflere ia 110

•I j ticks we^ hatched, being about the size o^p n m d of saying what should not I» ' ™. ™ from çoming upon the market as butter. Let Jdoubt but thig ia the ca8e| if enough ia iven 
heads. They bad but six le Mrom wil! describe the plan ^opted in making t what it really is -a preparation t phy8ÎC them „ince it wastes the flesfl.° A
was inferred that an best butter we have ever eaten, to which we « ,b11ow . thil| the makers of it have a per- betPt J plan wo;ld be for tbo8e baving cattle
pasted through, s , romnlement of have before alluded. taken nut of the feet right to do, but wton it enters tlie mar I ou the range to pay pro rate, so that all the
they always have t 1 As soon as the butter w . . , kr t as butter of any kind it us îrps a place to I stock migb!^ be furnished daily with wbat they
eight legs. , chum, the Hairywoman ( who must have a a A bit ,ia8 n0 ri„bt, and becomse a fraud and - 0 1

In 1868, during the prevalence of the so- co.d band), in a cool place, gently squeezed or ^hiehit nas m3 d. The New York reqmre‘
called Spanish fever among the cattle in Cen- warked tbe butter, by which means the butter- o ^ 0/tccse Exchange has at last de- rearing stock
tral Illinois, we assisted Dr. Gamgee for sev mPk wa8 rem0ved running rou 1 the in'erfere to protect the interests
eral d^ys in his post mortem examinations of ^ of the WOO(jen vessel in which the ^heir cl cuts'' and to obtain such legislature One thing must be borne in mind, that to e

• affected native catt e. It is well known that butter-was;being worked,the dairywoman whip- of their clmnts o{ proper B„d successful, a steady course must be pursued
Texan cattle are infested with ticks, and one it u a8 aoon a8 it runs from the butter, «tm™^ b^nd upon the spurious article, and and that c mrse onward - towards perfection. I
of the theories relating to this infection was 1 water for washing the butter was ever al- du^pbve I™ Character whatever will not say to perfection, for that wdl not be
that cattle swallowed large numbers of t hese d to |)e U8ed in flliB dairy ; a very little '?iroducta Am Agriculturist. a tamed by any person m his lifetime. The
voung ticks and thus became subject to blood- kbl(T or 8,|Ueezing is enough to make the amongst dair> proauci j color and style of the herd should be a matter
TxniRonina While we do not h Id to th-8 ,ttprdrvof the buttermilk. Then spreading I of study, to breed as near as may be to a fixedtheorv ft was, nevertheless, at first blush. I .. aver tb^ aurfaCe of the bottom of the vess-1 merit vs. mere picnic,i.e . _ standard of excellence, not only in color and
nlausible since we found p'aces where the 1 “ h—been worked to salt sufficient or the If alt that is to be aimed at is obsequiously form, but also of health and hardihood; a ro- 
arass was fairly alive with the young ticks, lv d : ed was added, and it was rolled and to copy the herd of tome dead breeder wno bu8t and vigorous constitution should be one
hatched out from the mature insects that had !,rinted in half-pound weights for use. earned a reputation, it would s cm mor® pr. minent object sought m establishing and
dropped from the bodies of the Texans which P “Butter that is washed always seems to be rational to adopt the dead man s method contlnumg a herd for Profit, not only for the
had been driven across the range. - Western t.„tplesB conmared to that treated as described rather than to scramble for what are leit o present but also for the coming generation,7h,rnJ irîh s lar^daù v- It may seem a little less bis tools in the condition that he let . them andso well should the male animal be selected,

trouble to wash and wash, and wash it, and so Koth the two national benefactors, the late that no glaring defects should be disclosed in 
rrmove the butter-milk, but, in so doing the Messrs. Bates and Booth, tried with such their produce, .specially after the herd has 
Hnvnr and richness we believe, are v ery much pow. rs as lh -y had, (and these were large), to been started on a peru.anent baps for any 
dbninished also and the keeping properties establish a distinct type of tih rt-liom. Both gpecial purpose. n
seemàlso • and we would urge on tuose who succeeded, and the moulds they left behind If the proprietor of such a herd should wish 
have never tried this plan to do so, and judge are deservedly much prized. Bu, it should be tQ change b;s breeding, me thinks he had bet
ter themselves if they do not find the qual ty the object of the admirers of each to repro t .r dispose of his herd t > those who wish to 
nf rrnnd butter thereby imr>roved.n—English duce the forms of the animals which won dis I ^eep OI1 in the line in which they were started,
Anrimttural Gazette. ‘ tinction for their original breeder, and not to I and tben begin anew for another purpose, if
AJ1 c reproduce pedigrees on paper, varying as little I tbat wa8 thought more desirable to his future

as possible from those which their forerunner I proaperity and capabilities of his farm, etc.— 
MILK FEVER IN COWS. ]„ft. It is quite well known that the ar.imals I tldg paper £ baVe said nothing of the differ-

rri, t a, to he feared nunn^st cows which most resemble the original Duehesses ,,nt breeds of cattle, or their adoption for
The disease » to b n = goo { bave been found in tribes crossed with Duchess apecial purposes, preferring each farmer should

ov. r four V"l V^.!LP ?n re than mdinary blood, but rot of Duchess descent, and that ^aky hia own selection, then breed with care
milkers, ant - 'Vhe svstem in a vi‘roruus cows rep.oducing the model "f Bracelet and I an(^ gllccC8s is sure to follow in due time. J.
care and atten .™ ™ a ^ biv- the B1 ssoms, or the four sister Queeus have T in Pmcl:cal Fannc,,
condition, filled with "ch blood, want ^ at intervals in ve,y obscure families I
mg the eiatticity of that y ung^ wbieb have had the advantage of crosses of
growing animal, is buolaenly e J , » i<illerbv or Warlaby blood. Such re-ap-
calving,.to a reflex of the bl°°d which^^ rancea arc mnre to the credit of the owner The necessity of guarding our live stock
circulating / svstem cons, quent than animals which, having a pedigree almost against predisposition to disease, and the
The drain upon the mothers system cons,que fac-simde of „ iginal Bates or Boo'h pedi- c=nta„uu9 nature of the foot-and-mouth
U"^ the!t‘reaction oc urf T parto of'tim grues, are vet weedy or unsightly. Yet th.^ pLas” , are shown in a debate on the sub-
an,j a g[1pb have been excited during the birth tendency of the recent sales is to encourage in the Imperial Parliament. The Lari
of tL calf suffer from the reaction, and the young beginners to neglect the former an ^ Kimb@rley said there was a great differ-
weather also increase the difficulty, and after half rum one am-tker in a oftielatter, ence of opinion as to whether compulsory

fit of shivering, which may occur from the strict e ^ ^ commoP tajk tbat at 8„rae not slaughter was likely to stamp out the < is-
first to the third day, a fever sets in, the ap- |t ls tions the best butchers’ beasts ease, but there was a concurrence of opinion
petite fails, rumination ,s stopped, weakness made ,„tcher-a prices. . that to be of any use the regulation must be
across the loins causes a Stagger „„ No doubt for several purposes “pure’ am- stringent. The experience of other coun-
inability to rise, the udder is hard hot, and N value. But it must not be t ; sbowed that partial measures were of
r0llentlvefans^^nto ^onvulriot or^^becomes ^gotten that1 the result of “pure” breeding ^ Aa regarded the foot-and-mouth 
freqtte and dashes her hea l about violently, lias been that some most valuable families are dig tlie committee was of opinion that 
When these last symptoms occur, rapidly fol- fewer in numbers now than they were ten years ^ had nQ mcans of stamping it out without 
1 »inrr the fist recovery is very doubtful. To ago. Is this a recommenda 1011 to 'Phe I the adoption of more stringent measures,u. b,,.lm I KS-n. r* ™ "»-=■ >• «- —

terssssss,r ssstit:csçsrïÿto»begiven. Ifthe ■ o bll£f an written about Short-horns to obscure the fact bc diseased when they arrived 111 Dorset
hav't0"f r.'èr a week before her time is up, tbat no breed when really in a n dural condv sbire. This was attributed to the treatment 
°nd Zs soon a°s she shows signs of calving in tion, will milk longer, feed quicker, or fflve ! th had sustained on the journey. Suffi-

?i:r.sea=r,MSBâÂiis £va sfwSi sfcsrMS, I - **-

remunera- 
Their

1
she aconite as nrevionslv mentioned, should and all, to our gain, find occupation, but not she aconite, as previous,^ powdered in -p,lre" herds. The English press should
opiumln“a bottle o'f thin gruel immediately encourage the English farmer to do likewise 
A pound of Er som salts with ha’f a pound of and not to join in flattering the owners of
coinmod salt dissolved in water, with some | ............. --------------------------- ----------------
sugar or

be given along wir-h twoi

1
SALTING CATTLE.
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MOW THET MAKE “GILT-EDGED BUTTER IN 
ENGLAND.

“Fortunate is that household which has a 
dairy as a part of its establishment, especially 
now when a 1 housekeepers feel that milk and 
butter are the most difficult articles to pro
duce both pure and good for the dairy supply 
of the family, even though there may be every 
opportunity of getting produce and home-made.
It is really seldom that we eat butter as sweet 
and rich and fine in fl ivor as t ought to be,and 
as it would be if careful and constant attention 

paid to the simplest means ; but then it 
is imperative to use all theee means, and few 
will believe that all are necessiry ; so for con
venience sake, or for other reasons or other 
purposes the room in the dairy is filled, and 
it becomes a store for many things which ought 
not to be there, as an experienced nose will 
soon detect; A close sme.l appea.s where all 
should be fresh as the morning air, an equal
temperature being maintained to secure a great
Quantity of cream rising from the milk, and to 
confer a better quantity on both ; both being 
scrupulous, guarded from any contamination 
with animal or vegetable matter, often found 
hanging or placed in a dairy for coolness at tins 
season—at the risk and with the reality of 
rendering the dairy products kss pure and good 
than it might be. .

“The butter-making must be arranged in 
some degree according to the quantity of cream 
or the number of cows’ milk to be disposed of; 
but it is always better when made fresh from 
cream before it comes at all sour. One ounce 
of sulphate should be put in a tin before the 
milk is skimmed into it. The tin should hold 
when full three gallons of cream, which should 
be stirred twice a day. nut 1 churned. Ihm 
will do much to keep it in good conaition. I he 
best butter we have ever eaten was made in a 
lar'.e dairy where a small proportion only of 
the'inilk was set to make butter. . 1 lie tins 
held three or four gallons,the milk being spread 
over a surface about six inches deep. When it 
had been standing twelve hours, the crea™ 
was skimmed the milk in this case was added 
to the new milk for cream-making, not nlore 
than one pound of butter per cow per week
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Wholesale and Retail Bookseller, Stationer and 
on. AmerioH 
ew York. En* 

glish magasines received weekly from London. London, Ont., Oot, 28,1872. 18-tl

esaie and Retail Bookseller, 
News-dealer, Riohmond-sti, Londo 

received twice a-day from NCroat Saving to Consumera. papers
THAT BEE SWINDLER AGAIN.

P^S^S^s—^u^hmdd^endVo^PriM^dst, and 
a Club Fcrm will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

I MILLER’S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,

By A. C. Atwooil, Editor.
“ Knaves and fools are not all dead yet.”

So says the old adage, and it might be added 
that the former preys upon, and, in fact, 
would give up their business as unprofitable 
only for the support they receive from the 
latter.

In this age of improvement and easy
to knowledge, 1 have very little sym- ^ AM N0W PREPARED TO SUPPLY LA A N 

patliy with any bee-keeper when one of those ] Mowing Machines of the best quality, manu" 
land sharks comes along and relieves him of factored by myself, equal to anv imported ma- 
a V for information that will enable him to chines, and much cheaper. The trade supplied 
do something wonderful with his bees, some- . 
thing that will help him to steal a march
all other worthies, such as Langstroth, Quin- Agricultural Works, GUELPH,
by Root, Grimm, or our own Canadian * Samples may be seen and orders taken at the 
father, J. H. Thomas—something that will Agricultural Emporium, London, 
take all the above worthies aback, in fact, j 
almost make the apiarian world stand still 
with surprise, and only five dollars ! Who i
would not give it to be enabled to jump Paid-up Capital................
from not knowing a queen from a drone ( Rest.. . ..................
right into the heighth of the arms of fame ...... ____
and acquire in a day what lias taken others mHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOLSONS B ANK,
40 and 50 years of hard plodding to attain. J Dundas Street, one door west of the New Ar- 

Were it not that I have a personal inter- cade, 
est in this matter, I might let it go with only 
a passing notice, but the facts of the 
arc these :

Every summer for the last four years some 
scoundrel has been canvassing the country, 
personifying me, saying he is A. C. Atwood, 
the bee mail from London; he has canvassed 
from Windsor to Kingston, and from Goder
ich to Ottawa. I am told he is a sharp, 
good -looking fellow, a remark that no person 
m his senses would ever make about me. He 
drives a fine rig, which is something I can 
hardly afford ; he moves quickly about from 
place to place, never calls on leading bee
keepers, unless by mistake, only on old 
fogies and new beginners. He sells a recipe 
for five dollars that will enable the bee
keeper in October or November to rob his 
bees of all their stores, and for thirty cents 
lie can procure some compound or artificial 
food enough to keep each stock all winter.

For three dollars he also sells a recipe for 
taming bees—a sort of bee charm, some
thing, 1 suppose, like that of Professor Published by WILLIAM WELD, London, Ont., ,,, 6 11 > Canada. The leading agricultural paper of the
*' 1 aimers. Dominion. Subscription, $1 per annum in ad-

Every time that man makes a sale some Vanee ; $1.25 and all expenses of collecting, in 
one is victimized. If the fellow would run arrears. . , -
the institution on the strength of his own ^^^^Lments ' is ïwenï^cènL "po? line of 
name I would not so much find fault, but I soqj nonpareil for each insertion Special edi 
do not want my name used as a cat’s-paw to tonal Notices, 50 cents per line. Condensed adver- 

,,nn tisemeuts of farm for sale, farm wanted, and stock
swindle owners. (single animal) for sale, or wanted, or township

1 wo years ago 1 offered ÎK>() reward tor thow notice, when not exceeding 20 words, will be 
the apprehension and conviction of this very sorted for twenty-five cents each, prepaid. One 
scoundrel, but still he is at large From the o.ntjndon..^fwlUb. "J^each addi- 
best information I can get 1 believe lie nas tisements are arranged under special headings.— 
friends near St. Thomas. 1 have just got None others except the four classes mentioned 
information, indirectly, that within the last above willbo inserted at these rates, 
month he has been operating near that 
place.

1 particularly request any person that 
give me the least information as to his 
whereabouts, to write me immediately, and 
shall also feel obliged to the press to pass 
him round.

:
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario- 

Local Agents Wanted.
5-tfToronto. April 26, 1872.
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AUCTIONEERS,Address !i
LEVI COSSITT,Oil Real Estate Agents <0 Commission Merchants,

144, Dundas Street East, London, Ontario, Sales 
in town and country promptly attended to. Ad
vances made dn consignments.

BELL FOUNDRY;

No. 1 Bjjll, 15 inches diameter—yoke A crank...* •
, No." 3 •• d?, •« » «• £ l8
No.4 “ »* “ « -YokeAWhwL.. 8

“ “ .» 80

6 tit

MOLSONS BANK. J. NATTRASS,
A®ETi%m Si;:* " 26 «? 

SO *•...............$2,000,000
::.uoNo. 6 ••

No. 7 “ 86 ••
Bells Warranted for one Year.Lands forsale.rents oollectecLdeeds and mortgages 

Street.**1' ° °6’ 10 m°D * * lyic.
!ather more 
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There are about 1800 of the above belli now In 
use and giving the best of satisfaction, eoeting only 
one-third the amount of ordinary bells, and are au 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers I 
throw aside those dinner home, whieh oause the 
ladies to get swelled neokeby blowing. J ONES m 
GO., Markham P. 0.,Ont. W. Wild, AgentiLon* 
don.

THE
ISSUES DRAFTS ON LONDON, 

ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. ; ST. 
JOHN, N. B.,

.Àmltml Mutualcase

i
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Ontario 
and Quebec. . 1

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged m tnp 
produce business.

Qeals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers. . /

Discounts for the Farming community. )
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &c , at very close rates- 
Makes Advances on United States Currency and 

Securities on reasonable terms.

;

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION FELIX CRAMER,
DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD 
\) AND METAL, 626 Craig [opposite St. George 

Street] MONTREAL.
OF CANADA.unce 

miny g00d 
isitively in- 
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e flesh, 
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that all the 
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HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
I Licensed by the Dominion Government. All kinds of engraving on wood and metal, 

plain or in colors, done in a superior style at rea
sonable prices. 7-lyA Capital 1st Jan., 1871.SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

COSSITT'SS S31, 242 25.Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative in
vestments of accumulative savings.*

JOSEPH JEFFERY.
London, Sept. 14,1870.

Aonliiint Works
GUELPH - - ONT.

Manufactures all kinds of Agricultural Imple
ments—
CANADIAN SIFTER FANNING MILLS, 

PARIS STRAW CUTTERS, 
LITTLE GIANT STRAW CUTTERS, 

One Horse Seed Drills, Hand Seed Drills, 
One Horse .Ploughs, Turnip. Cutters, 

&c., Ac.
The attention of farmers and others Is sailed to 

his superior HORSE TURNIP SEED DRILL, all 
of iron, sows two rows, and runs thecannister with 
an endless chain instead of friction wheels, there- 
fore is not liable to slip and miss sowing ; and by 
raising a lever the sowing can be stopped at any 
time, thus preventing the waste of seed when tarn- 
ins rt the end of drills. Orders from a dlstanee 
carefully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

LEVI C088ITT. 
Nelson Crescent,Guelph.

Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 65.
Manager

rpHIS COMPANY continues to|row^n the public

34,528 POLICIES,
Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies •

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law oj 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing been so deposited

2nd—That being purely Mutual, all the assetsand 
profits belong solely to the members, and accumu
late for their solo benefit, and are not paid away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hasardons than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insuied by 
this Company, and that it has no branch for the in 
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled end paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are os low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by thisCompany in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last-ten years.

7tn—That the “Agricultural has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes

Farmers, patronize your own Canadian 
Company that has done good service amongst you.

Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 
any of the Agents. m-y
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O. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture
UPHOLSTERER, &o.

King Street, London

WILSON & HASKETT,
DRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANTS. Office,—Corner of King and 
Oxford Streets,INGERSOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. | JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY AND 

SAVINGS BANK.
OFFICE, DUNDAS STREET WEST.

(Late Huron & Erie Office.)
The conditions of the Act amalgamating 

hold and Union ” with the above Society have been 
complied with, and the following officers elected :— 
President—Alexander Anderson, Esq., M. D. . 

Vice-President—Wm. Glass, Esq. . (Sheriff Co, 
Middlesex); Inspecting Director—Richard Bay- 
ly, Esq. ; Solicitor—David Glass, Esq. Board of 
Directors—Richard Tooley, Esq.,M. P. P.; Lieut. 
Col. James Moffatt; George Birrell, Esq. ; A T. 
Cbipman, Esq. ; John Wright,Esq. (of Wright & 
Durand; Adam Murray, Esq.; John Mills, Esq.; 
D. Regan, Esq. ; James Owrey, Esq.

BORROWERS
Will bo dealt with liberally, and money advanced 
with the least expense anil delay possible.

can
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J. II. WILSON,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
ABBOTT BROS.,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundee Street, East o 
Wellington Street,

LONDON, ONTARIO9E. Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.
Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 

Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

rpYTLER & ROSE, Family Grocers and Seeds 
1 men. Timothy and Clover seed ; all kinds of 
field seed, turnip, mangel, etc., etc., imported di
rect by themselves, and of the very best quality.— 
Land Plaster. TYTLEll & ROSE, Wine mer
chants and Seedsmen, Dundas Street.
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ST. JAMES’ PARK NURSERIES
ONTARIO.LONDON

t-
/ 1ANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY- 
V Established 1847. Assets including Capital 
Stuck, 2£ Millions. Cash Income about $10,000 
per week. Sums assured over $11,000,000. Over 
£900,000 have been paid to the representatives of 
deceased policy holders since the formation of the 
Company. The following are among the advan
tages offeredLow rates of Premium; Canadian 
Management and Canadian Investments; Un
doubted Security ; Policies absolutely secured to 
Widows and Children: Policies non forfeitable; 
Policies indisputable after 5 years in force; Policies 
issued on with profit system receive three-fourths 
of the profits of the Company; Policies purchased 
or exchanged or loans^grauted thereon. Premiums 
may be paid yearly, half-yearly or quarterly, and 
30 days of grace allowed for payments of all pre
miums. Tables of rates for the various systems of 

• assurance may be obtained at any of the Company’s 
offices or agencies. A. G. Rams «y, Manager and 
Secretary. R. Hills, Assistant Secretary.

Hamilton, July 3, 1873. ^ ly

!

FOISTTBIT <fc TAYLOR
THE SAVINGS BANK 

Is now open, anil money will he received on deposit, 
in large and small sums, and interest allowed at 
the rate of 5 to 6 per cent., as arranged for.

JNO- A. ROE,
Sec. ATrcas.

OKKEIl A FULL A#„BBTMKNT OF;

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubs, Rosea, &c.,6-tfLondon, April 30,1873.
fiCEAN PASSAGE.—Persons intending totake a 
V trip to the Old Country, will find it to their ad- ; 
vantage to go by the Steamers of the National : 
Line large, safe and comfortable vessels. Fare 
low. Apply to F. S CLARKE, next door to the . 
Advertiser Office, London. I

Comprising all that In New and Desirable in 
the Separate Departments.

Sutti-
tST Send for a Descriptive Catalogue. 
P. O. Address—ST. JAMES’ PARK.

ft BEAT SALE AT CHISHOLM-CO’S.- 
V Whole winter stock reduced. Now for Bar- 

ains!at the Striking Clock. 3-tf
ir.

V-4I1
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EVERGREEN HILL APIARY.
--------------------------- . ou A. C. ATWOOD, PROPRIETOR,
P. GRANT& SONS, Breeders of Lincoln Seep , (guocosgor j0 the entire Bee Business and Territory 

Hamilton, Ont.______________________ _—P----- 1 0f je jj# Thomas.)
JAMES SHERLOCK Breederof Berkshire pigs;

a thoroughbred Berkshire boar for service.
Thamfesford P. 0. ____________  3"*y

<5M. A A. A. Mo ARTHUR, Lobo, Breeders of Lei 
ester Sheep. ____________ _________ .. Card8 n8erted in this list for onf'dollar a 

line per year if paid in advance; $1.50 if in arrearsCONTENTS OF AUGUST NUMBER. *

BREEDERS DIRECTORY..I Editorial

«■assura. ~ — K s. 8MTB. B™,.,
1”* I Sheep and Durham Cattle, Ailsa Craig.

Cheese and the Cheese TVado, 114.
G. WELDRICK, Thornhill, Breeder ofCotswoId 

The Horbb Sheep.______________________________ 11-u .
HowBngllah Grooms Care for Horses 114; Barley QEa JARDINE. Hamilton, Importer arid

far Horses, 114 ; Advance in Horses, in. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. 11
Poultry Yard:— J. BILLINGER, Richmond Hill. Ont., dealer

, , „ . .... On Brecdin" Dark Bralunas; in Canadian Bred Stallions Best prices given for41 rWtFRMsiMDricks, 115 ; GoStor Rheumatism | good Horses, and some first-class Horses for sale, 

in Fowls 116 ■ Gape Worm and its Remedy, 115 , °
Insure the Hatching of Eggs, 115 ; Poultry, 115 . H E IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 
Save the Best Fowls for Breeding, 115 , . | Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk -
Earth Process in the Poultry House, 115. 1 ihire Pigs.____________________ _____ ,________ 8
Illustrations:— N.BETHELL, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Short

11B- =h,rk Fishing 120 I Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown 
Gaiden of the Tmllenes, 116 ; Shark Fishing, 120, | ^ L;icester sheep. ____ 8

Sunrise,.121.
Three'Days of Happiness, 116 ; Fall Wheat, 110;

Ploughing Match, 116 ; The Green 1 ly, 116 ,
English Capital, 117 ; From the Handy Horse Book,

EVERYTHING FOR THE APIARY Furnished 
JCi as usual. The specialty for this month is pure 
ITALIAN QUEENS. Now is the time to get 
them. Mine are all bred from imported stock, 
and fertilized by drones from imported mothers. 
Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. I shall have 
a large lot of pure stocks for sale this fall. Price 
list sent free.

Address

'
JAMES NIMMO, Camden East. Breeder of 

Ayrshire and Durham Cattle and Berkshire, 
Pigs._________________________ ____________ 3~ly

J. & P. BROOKS. Whalen P. 0.., Breeders of 
Leicester sheep. ^Carried off the prizes at Guelph 
and London in 1373.

JOHN DARLING, Importer and Breeder of 
Lincoln and Leicester Sheep, McGillivray, Brins
ley P. O., Ont. ___________

JOHN EEDY, Granton P 0, London Township. 
Breeder of Leicester and Cotswold Sheep-

Ml
■

;s
,

A. 0. ATWOOD,
London City or Vanneck P. O., Ont.

3-lyM'
!

To Those That Keep Bees!illl i8-tf

:j
i ANIMALS FOR SALE- As this is the Swarming Season now for Bees, and 

more or less of them make for the woods and are 
lost, if you wish to recover them you should send 
and get one of

QHORT HORN FOR SALE -A few young I MintllOril’s Bec HIIliters’ Guides,
O bulls ; also a few Cows and Heifers — good
ones—good pedigrees, good color, mostly red.- | Pnoe, 25 cts. in silver, prepaid.
Come and see, or address for particulars

SETH HEACOCK,
Oakland Farm, Kottleby P. 0 , Ont

5I 1 !
Aged 1QHORT 

U For p•• il\ P. Q, Importers andDAWS & Ç0, Laohine,
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle.

J. PINKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon 
cattle. ____________________ °

! 8-ly■

J. W. MINTHORN,
Orillia, Ont.117t 8-lti

WALTER RAIKES, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of 
hortHorns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

Patrons of Husbandry, 117.
Horticultural Items, 117.
Garden, Orchard & Forest :—

The Annie Worm 118; Gladioluses and Dahlias, I RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt, Breeder of Cots- 
118 ; Evergreen Trees in Orchards, 118 ; Orchard I wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.___________
P^ùüfeiCheirv°Trcc<Aphis,1 lis’ ; Cloras W. LANG, St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Homs
XtiU^fhef’N^ theTtarden and Farm, &c„ | and Berkshire Pigs.___________________________ ly_

A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.

3-tf
!

MONTHS 
ios. Ful-

OH0RT - HORN BULL CALF,
10 OLD—VERY FINE. Address 
CHF.R. St. Thomas, Ont._____________
"DURHAM BULL FOR SALE.—Neatly 2 years 
jJ old. gold roan, just fit for a limited number çf 

. Pedigree furnished- Apply to G. Jarvis

JOHN CRAWFORD, Malvern P.0 , Breederot 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y VCfcj

■ili ;i cows
Byron. Terms moderate.;

119. QHORT Horn Bull for Sale, 121 
IJ lor, Roan; Pedigree furnithe 
Address G. J , care of this office.

theOn Board the Circassian, 120.

.Agricultural :—|l J. FEATHERSTONE, Credit, breeder of Essex, 
Suffolk, and ■ orkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.

Grasshoppers in Minnesota, 120; The ^'plartnient I GEORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
120; Heavy vs. Light Implements, 121, Depar Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold & LeicesterSheep,
of Agriculture Report United States 121 Super ^ Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0. 12
nhnsnhate 121 ; Camphor on Seeds, 121, Deeper oui I ------ ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------
itivatlon 122: Treating Sandy Soil, 122 ; Value of JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0., importer and 
Manure 122 ■ To Improve the Quality of Hay, 122 : breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Hnw tîi, Asolv Manure, 123; The Birds the Fanners | Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 11-ly

KftESÆKS- “ “ |

pre
: tri<Ilf BELL & C0„ GUELPH, ONT-PRIZE 

LANDS FOR SALE COLFMN. I JlpmpneiL a^ManufaSurerTof “ ThÇçÊ

seussa estsssttoRH

except the four classes mentioned above, will be P wU1 boliablJ\0 prosecution. We have oopy- 
mserted at these rates. ____________________ I righted the name of the “Organette” for our in

struments containing this wonderful improvement. 
Any manufacturer infringing on this copyright 
will be prosecuted. Illustrated Catalogues nir- 

„ t a TV7T, t st now lfi I nished by addressing W. BELL A CO., GUELPH.
"I Aft ACRES OF LAND. LOT 6, CON. 16, ^ Wheaton, Agent, 107, Dundas St., London.
J.UU London Township, 70 acres cleared, 30 I ____________ _____________ ,-------------- ----------------- -—

good timber ; 15 miles from London. 1 mile 
from a gravel road, 3 miles from Granton Station.
Soil clay loam, well fenced, well watered, good 
frame buildings. A first-rate farm. Price $5,000. tttHITE, BLUE, RED and ORANGE. War- 

Good Young Orchard 9 miles from St. Mary ». >V ranted the very best quality. None genuine
without our label. Also, BEAM WARPS for 
Woollen Mills. WM. PARKS & 00-,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B.
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Minnie May’s Department, 124.
TJnclb Tom’s Column, 125. ________________________
«W- * Hairy K5&, SSt S-dK

Look to the Lambs, 126 ; How They Make "Gilt- Yorkshire andBerkshire Pigs, and LeicesterSheep. 
Edged Butter" in England, 126 ; Milk Fever in Cows, | 11-ly
126 ; Fradulent Butter, 126; Merit vs. Mere Pedigree,
126 ; SaltingCattle, 126 ; Rearing Stock, 126.

The Apiary

That Bee Swindler Again, 127.
Advertisements, 127, 128.

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices- 
ter sheep and Short-Horn Uattle.______f an

us
FOR SALE. tei

to
. mi

BRODIE.SON & CON VERSE, Breeders of! ork- 
shire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. Address Jas. Bro- 
die, Rural Hill, Jeff. Co., N. Y. ; J.F. Converse, 
Woodville.Jeff. Co., N. Y.; Hugh Brodie, Belle
ville, Ont. n"ly

vaacres COTTON YARN. stlSi
is■

Address.W* tibOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle. at
WM. TAYLOR, Granton. T(

5-2t beJ. MILLER, Th:stle-“ha,” Brougham P. 0., 
Breeder of Short-Horns,Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. 11-ly.

4 tfMARKETS. FOR SALE. ra

TREES!
LARGE STOCK. LOW RATES.

Fit UIV AND 
O R NAMENTAL

DProduce Markets. R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

T OT 37, Concession A, Township of Sydenham ; 
Li 137 acres; 40 cleared. scellent wheat land. 
Good frame house, bam nd stable. Price- 
2800 dollars. Proprietor, William Gibson, Leith 
P. O. _______ __ _______________________ 7-xt

it
The English quotations at latest report showed a

and°l8 6d'or/corn' Montai n!^eït^m.s^& I G. MORTON, MortonP. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire
and prices tending downwards. Chicago was rather Cattle._____________________________________
higher than at the last market. New York market j0HN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
was slightly firmer. The Toronto market was very Qf gbort-i£orn Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold 
dull, and prices slightly weaker in consequence of the sheeP) and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner of 
fail in England. No sales having been reported, the tbc prinCe of Wales prize for the best Bull and five 
prices must be considered almost nominal, with a 0f bjs Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston 
downward tendency. I 1871. 11-tt.

ol
: re
ïi siSTANDARD PEAR TREES A SPECIALTY. 

Agents Wanted. Address 
E. MOODY A SONS, Lockport, N. Y.

Niagara Nurseries, established 1839.

FOR SALE:
a:

ANE OF THE BEST FARMS in the COUNTY 
U OF KENT—Being Lot No. 15, 1st. Concession, 
Township of Howard, containing 205 acres. 170 
cleared, and the balance well timbered. There 
are on the farm a Log House and two Frame 
Barns, 36 x 56 and 36 x 60. Two orchards of choice 
lruit, one in full bearing, the other young. A 
spring creek runs the entire length of the clearing. 
The farm fronts on the river Thames, and is with
in half a mile of the Thamesville Station. G. W. 
H. R. For particulars apply to WM. WELD, 
London, or to JOSHUA MINSÜALL, on the pre- 
mises.

Ci
h7-St
oOats—The market for oats continues firm.

the track, and smaller lots as F W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and’ Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
and Yorkhire Pigs and Suffolk Horses. U-tt

JAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0. 
Breeder of Short-Horns Leiceste Sheep and 
Essex Pigs. __________ 71 . u

Receipts are as yet very light, and purchasers seem I HUNTER, Alma, Breeder and Importer
indifferent about nuying any grain except oats which .Cattle. n"7
are in active request tor local consumption. Hay’ is oi ouo __ ---------
in fair demand; prices for new, $8 to $10; for old $12 p0R gALE—Imported and Thoroughbred 
to $14. White wheat, 82 to $2.10 ; red, 81.90 to 82. I AYRSHIRE STOCK

, Spring wheat, $2.10 to $2.15. Barley, $1. Oats, $1.60 Catttioguea furnished on application, 
to$1 75. Peas, $1.16. Com, $1.40. Kggs, 15c. to j g N WHITNEY. Montreal. P.Q., Canada.

'.Cheei^Æte’lte.^Æl.^rV^., rpHREE YEAR OLD AYRSHIRE BULL FOR
$2.50 to $3. Potatoes—old, per Ü0 lbs., 80c. ; new $1. | f SALE. Apply at this office.------------------------------,

Supplies of produce of every description are, as J0IIN EEDY, Granton P.0., Biddulph Township 
may be expected, yet very light, and prices \arllt81e | Breeder of Lincoln, Leicester and Cotswold Sheep, 
and almost nominal. As yet we sec not much pros
pects lot high prices. I ASH, Breeder of pure Leicester and South

Tin, reoorteof crops, as far as heard from, are en- 1 Down Sheep, and Durham Cattle, Thorold. 2-y

■ H5S EEBSSF®

FIVE MARYLAND, V, 9.
Market Farms,

with suitable
DWELLINGS, OUTHOUSES. ORCHARDS 

?rTlli°b0e0so3l2d5iani:i’s!mr Sr^Td^at private
sale, on liberal term. anWred,^

Annapolis, Maryland 
Enquire farther of DR. DEWAR, Birr

8lots were sold at 57c. on 
high as 65c., bagged and delivered. 

Barley—Prices unchanged.
H
O
1

Loudon, Ont. Market. , &o -, tf
V
t
VDOR SALE.-400 acres of land, 150 cleared; five 

r miles from a station on the Canada Southern, 
in an excellent locality; good land; Puce, $1„,000. 
For particulars apply at this office.

1
J
i

FAMES DUNN, SADDLE AND HARNESS 
*} Maker, Corner of King and Talbot Street, 
London, Ont, o"*1

16c.
N.B <

P.O., Ont.
i

I-

GEORGE B. HARRIS & GO’S
Land Office

ii
1I London, Ont.
i

ik iSALE IN ALL THE WESTERN COUNTIES; Pkter Cook, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Durham
C attle.________________________________________ ___

EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder ofShor 
Horns, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and Chester 
White Pigs. 72-3-y_

IMPROVED FARMS AND WILD LANDS FOR 
ALSO, MILL PROPERTIES AND

Trust Funds for Investment on Ileal Estate, and Mortgages l$ouBlit.

!
DESIRABLE FAMILY RESIDENCES.

.ADDRESS FOR PR IGE-MeT* ftKMOjERICÇ, & COI'

I fM. JOHN BELLWOOD, Newcastle, Ontario. Can
ada, Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Clydesdale 
Horses, Cotswold Sheep and Berkshire Pigs.— 
Young Bulls and lleifers for sale. 3-ly

Parties wishing to purchase or soli property apply to

GEO. B. HARRIS & ÇO.,
QHORT HORNS, Ayrshires and Berkshire Pigs 
lO The subscriber offers a few choice animals ol 
the BEST BREEDS, male anufemale.from IM
PORTED STOCK of the most approved strains. 
Catalogues on application. M. H. COCHRANE, 
Compton, P.Q. Canada. 8

PERPETUAL BM2N 6* PRESS Land Agents,
LONDON, ONT.-SSSS1

8-tf
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